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Parsons, Susan 

From:	 Teri Barichello Ibaricht@odscompanies.com] 
Sent:	 Tuesday, September I 1, 2012 2:56 PM 

To:	 Adams, Mayor; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman, Commissioner Fish; Commissioner 
Fritz 

Cc:	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject:	 pro-fluoride testimony 

Attachments: Barichello Fluoride Testimony4.docx 

Greetings to all, 

I forgot to leave a copy of my testimony with you last week at the fluoridation hearing. l've attached it for your
 
reference.
 

I want to sincerely thank you all in advance for your consideration of this incredibly important public health 
measure and urge you each to please vote yes. 

Kindest regards, 
Teri Barichello, DMD 

Teri llarichello, DMD 
Vice President, Chief Dental Officer 
ODS 
(503) 228-6554 
ht!p ://www.oclsconì panics.corn 

'l'his mcssa¡;c is inte nded f'or the sole use of the individual and entitv to rr'horn it is addressed, ancì may contain infolm¿rtion that is 
privileged, corlfidential and exempt fi'orn discìosure under applicable l¡rq,. lf you ar.c not thc jntc¡ded addr:essee, nor authorizecl to 
loceive f'ol'thc intended addressee, you are hereby notified thatyou rnây not use, copy, disclosc or distr.ibute to ¿ì¡yone the ness'go or 
arty irlf'olrnation colrt¿rincd in the message. If you h¿lvc received tliis rncssage in error, pleasc imrncdiatelv advise thc sencle¡ by rcpl1,
crnail and deletc thc rnessage. 

9/11/2012
 

www.oclscon�
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Good afternoon, my name is Dr. Teri Barichello and until last year, I practiced 
general dentistry in Oregon City. Now I am the Vice President and Chief Dental 
Officer at the ODS Companies. 

ln my 13 years of private practice, I witnessed more than my share of preschool 
aged children with bombed out mouths, full of rotted and discolored teeth. So 
many were in a lot of pain and all were in a situation that no child should have to 
deal with. 

Rarely, I witnessed dental fluorosis, which is not a disease but rather affects the 
way that teeth look. ln the vast majority of cases, enamel fluorosis appears as 
unnoticeable faint white lines or streaks on tooth enamel and does not affect the 
function or health of the teeth. ln fact, in many cases, the effect is so subtle that, 
usually only a dental expert would notice it during an exam. Enamel fluorosis 
occurs only when baby and permanent teeth are forming under the gums. Once 
teeth break through the gums, they cannot develop fluorosis. 

The vast majority of fluorosis can be prevented by stopping children from 
swallowing highly concentrated topical fluoride products, such as fluoride 
toothpaste. Parents and caregivers should put only a pea-sized amount of 
fluoride toothpaste on a child's toothbrush and always provide supervision. 

Fluoride works in two very different ways, systemically and topically. 
Systemically, when fluoride is ingested while teeth are still forming under the 
gums, it alters the physical structure of enamel, strengthening it, making it 
inherently resistant to cavities. When fluoride is applied topically after teeth erupt, 
it helps to remineralize weakened enamel and reverse early signs of tooth decay. 
Fluoride you take in from drinking fluoridated water continues to provide a topical 
benefit because it becomes part of your saliva, constantly bathing your teeth and 
continuing to rebuild weakened enamel. 

There is absolutely no way to compare the pain and suffering children with 
cavities experience, with those that have fluorosis. The first is full blown dental 
disease, while the other is more often than not a minor esthetic issue, rather than 
a problem. Children with fluorosis are not experiencing any pain, discomfort or 
suffering unlike those with cavities and dental disease. 
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Septernber 6,2012 

Mayor Sam Adams 
City of Portland Comrnissioners 
Portland City Hall 
1221 SV/ 4th Avenue Room 110 
Porlland, OP.97204 

RE: Proposed Fluoridation ordinance 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Commissioners: 

I am writing on behalf of Clean Water Portland and Oregon Citizens fur Safe Drinking 
Water to strongly object to Cornmissioner Leonard's proposed ordinance to add 
fluoridation chemicals to Poftland's drinking water. While we are opposed to adding 
fluoridation chemicals to what we believe is some of the best drinking water in the world, 
the method and mannel by which tlie City Council is attempting to rush this ordinance 
through is equally if not mole disturbing. In light of thle<: separate public votes against 
fluoridation in Portland, your decision to overturn the will of the voters and deprive us of 
a chance to vote on fluoridation shows a gredt lack of respect for the democratic process. 

Furthennore, the attempt to fast-track implententation of fluoridation prior to any public 
vote on the ballot measure is an egregious atternpt to make an end run around the will of 
the public. 

Given the controversy and impodance of this decision, the need fot fàir and thoughtful 
public involvement could not be greater. The Public Involvement statement provided by 
Cornmissioner Leonard supports that the process for considering this bilt has completely 
disregarded the City's public involvement policy. The only "public involvement" 
Commissioner Leonard can cite to is the one-sided advocacy work of the fluoridation 
proponents. The idea that their beliind-the-scenes carnpaign organizingsomehow 
complies with the public involvement policies and goals of the City is without merit and 
makes a mockery of stated goals lol public involvement. The City sliould re-start the 
process since the lack of a public process to date violates the City's public involvement 
policy. 

We are also concemed that the City Council appears to have already reached a decision 
prior to even hearing input fi'orn the public or fluoridation opponents. We have serious 

L 
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concems that in addition to being a poor policy decision, that this closed door decision 
rnaking violates both the requirenents and goals of Oregon's public rneeting laws. 

Our substantive concerns with the proposed fluoridation ordinance include: 

1. tsackground 

Since the 1950's, marly dentists have prornoted the addition of fluoridation chernicals to 
drinking water as a way of cornbating tooth decay in children. But as with many 
substances we once thought were safe and effective, curent scientific research supports 
that water fluoridation is neither. 

This was underscoled in January,2011 when the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Seruices (DHHS) called for the lowering of the maximurn fluoride levels in municipal 
drinking water by 40% (max of 1 .2 pprn to max of 0.7 pprn) due to wide-scale 
overexposure in children that was resulting in dental fluorosis. t This significant change 
in the level of fluoride in water that is considerecl "safe" was driven by the 2006 National 
Acaderny of Sciences report on fluoride in drìnking watei' which highlighted both the 
poterrtial risks of fluorìde exposure in drinking water and the significant lack of scientific 
understanding about actual or "biologicaliy plausible" health threats from fluoride.2 

While fluoridation boosters, like DHHS, continue to tout fluoridation's claimed benefits, 
the lowerjng of the maximum fluoride'levels in drinking water is only the latest sign of a 

changing scientific understanding about the impacts of fluoridation chemicals. 

2. Fluoridation Chemicals are tsyproducts of Industrial Fertilizer production 

There is no füctual dispute that fluoridation chemicals are byproducts of the phosphate 
feíilizer industry. Adding such chemicals to some of the best water in the world does not 
make sense regardless of whether the council believes in the real and well-docurnented 
risks fi'om "fluoride" itself. We have attached a reference sheet that provicles citations and 
source document excerpts that clearly support that this is factually accurate. 

The cliief fluoridation engineer for the U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC), which is 
the highest profile fluoridation proponent in the United States, has plainly explained: 

"Al1 of the fluorjde chernicals used in the U.S. for water fluoridation, 
sodiurn fluodde, sodium fluorosilicate, and fluorosilicic acid, are 
byproducts of the phosphate ferttlizer industry. t TSuu Ref. Sheet 
Attachment 1) 

The National Research Council of the National Acaderny of Sciences sirnilarly stated in 
its 2004 report on fluoride in dlinking water: 

"-fhe most cornmonly r-rsed fdrinking water] additives are silicofluorides 
.... Silicofluorides are one of the by-products fiom the manufacture of 
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phosphate fertilizers." a (See Ref. Sheet Attachrnent 2)" 

The CDC's website today sirnilarly states that: 

Most fluoride additives used in the United States are produced fiorn 
phosphorite rock. Phosphorite is used prirnarily in the manufacture of 
phosphate ferlilizer....Approxirnately 95%o of FSA [Fluorosilicic acid] 
used for water fluoridation comes from this process. Tire rernaining 5o/o of 
FSA is generated during the manufacture of hydrogen fluoride or frorn the 
use of hydrogen fluoride in the manufacturing of solar panels and 
electronics .s çSuu Ref. Slieet Attaclirnent 3) 

Tlie CDC in describing risks to the supply of water fluoridation chemicals plainly
 
acknowledges that severe weather events that affect ferlilizer manufacturers can reduce
 
the supply of water fluoridation chemicals stating:
 

Shortages or disruptions can also result fiom inclement weather in 
fluoride-producing areas. Florida is the largest producer of fluoride 
ploducts, and hunicanes ol othel severe weather events can cause 
phosphate fertilizer manufacturers to suspend operations ftrr several 
weeks at a time.6 (,See Ref. Sheet Attachmeni 3) 

Dr. I(ur1 Feffe, one of Oregon's most ardent fluoridation backersT has refen'ed to 
fluoridation chemicals as "a useful byproduct of the phosphate ferlilizer industry" and
 
defbnded the addition of fertilizer manufacturirrg byproducts by saying, "lf you look at
 
tlie side of a soda can, the fourth ilgredient is phosphoric acid - that too is a byprclduct of
Ithe phosphate feftllizer industry." TSee Ref. Sheet Attachrnent 4) 

Thele is no rationale basis for adding an industrial byproduct to Portland drinking water 
in light of what we lanow in20I2 about the importance of clean water. 

3" Fluoridation che¡nicals contain arsenic, lead and other toxic contaminants 

Because of the industrial origin of fluoridation chernicals, such chemicals contain 
contaminants including arsenic, lead, mercury and a host of other heavy metals that are 
known to bio-accumulate and have serious adverse health effects at even minute levels.e 
Key excerpts of the fact sheet from NSF, which is relied on and cited to by the U.S. CDC 
in acknowledging the presence of contaminants in fluoridation chemicals, are inclucled as 
Attachment 5 to the Reference Sheet and clearly show that 43Yo of the fluoriclation 
clremicals they tested contained arsenic and with 2%o of samples containing lead and 
another 3Yo containing copper.l0 Fisure A 
While NSF and fluoridation
 
proponents assert the levels of ' ,:.,,,
ffiHÅtr#ffiälÈ,**ÉFriffiF*{$ ,: , ,¡r trtrffiRii,}1ë^îg' these toxics are too low to pose a M ffiffi;##r 

ExccrptfromNSFFactSheet 1health threat, EPA has plainly fOUnd 
that there is no safe exposure level for 

http:copper.l0
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lead or arsenic and thus has set a maxirnum contaminant level goal as zero for both.ll 

Tlre rjsks of such contaminants is only increased by the factthat adding fluorosilicic acid 
to Portland's drinking water would make the water more acidic and thus increase the 
levels of lead that leach from plumbing into the drinking water. Knowingly adding any 
adclitional arsenic, lead and mercury to our drinking water as a result of fluoridation cloes 

not make sense in light of the impacts of these toxics even at vely low levels. 

4. T'he National .Acaderny of Sciences report on fluoride in drinking water 
highlights the real health risks of fluoridation 

In Malch 2006, the National Research Council(NRC) of the National Academy of 
Sciences publishecl a majol repofi that detailed alarge collection of new scientif,rc studies 
linking fluoride to a broad range of human health ailments ranging from dental fluorosis, 
increased bone fractures, and thyroid clisorders, to neurological damage, such as, 

decreased childhood IQ and Alzheirner's.lt 'Wltil" fluoridation supporters have 
passionately dismissed for decades any claims tliat fluoridation posed adverse healtli 
effects, the NRC report told U.S. EPA that its maximum contaminant level goal for 
fluoride in drinking water of 4 parts per rnillion did not protect human heaith. 

Many aspects of the report, howeveL, are also relevant to the effects of fluoride at 
concentrations as low as the 0.7 parts per rnillion which is the ievel at which Portland's 
water would be fluoridated. 

AÍter an exhaustive review of published scientihc literature on the liealth effects of 
fluoride in drìnking water, the repolt concluded that EPA's previous stanclard did not 
protect public health and that there was a significant need for additional research about 
the neurological, skeletal and irnrnune system impacts of fluoride. The repod identified 
the real lack of a comprehensive understanding about the impacts of fluoride on the 
lruman body and specified arange of serious scientific questions that needed to be 
answered about the health threats of fluoride in drinking water. 

The report for exarnple stated: 

o "More research is needed to clarify fluoride's biochernical effects on the brain." 
p.222 

e "[M]ore studies are needed on fluoride concentrations in soft tissues (e.g., brain, 
tlryroid, kidney) following chronic exposure." p.102 

o "Further research on a possible effect of fluoride on bladder cancer risk should 
be conducted." P 338 

o "[T]he relationship between fertility and fluoride requires additional study." 
p.193 

e "Fluoride can increase the uptake of aluminuil into bone (Ahn et al. 1995) and 

brain (Varnel et al. 1998)." p. 91 
e "fS]tudies of populations exposed to different concentrations of fluoride irr 

drinking watel should include lnoasurements of reasoning ability, problem solving, IQ, 

http:Alzheirner's.lt
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and short- and long-teiln tnetnory." p.205 
o "The effect of low doses of fluoride on kidney and liver enzyme functions in 

humans needs to be calefully documented in communities exposed to different 
concentrations of fluoride in drinking water." p. 303 

e "More studies of comrnunities with drinking water containing fhrcnde at2
 
:ng/L or rìore are needed to assess potential bone fracture risk at these higher
 
concentrations." p.12
 

ø "Studies of populations exposed to different concentrations of fluoride should 
be undertaken to evaluate neurochemical changes thatmay be associated with dementia. 
Consideration should be given to assessing effects from chlonic exposure, effècts that 
rnight be delayed or occur late-in-life, and individual susceptibility." p.205. 

The argurnent that there is no evidence supporting scientific concem about the effects of 
water fluoridation is wrong and directly at odds with the current and evolving scientific 
understanding about fl uoride. 

5. llarvard study finds fluoridated water increases risk of bone cancer by
 
over 500%o
 

While fluoriclation promoters like to say there is not a single study showing adverse 
health effects from water fluoridation this is absolutely false as there are numerous 
studies showing serious adverse affects on everything frorn childhood iQ to the risk of 
bone cancer in boys. 

For example, a rnulti-year Harvard study funded by the U.S. National Institute of Health 
arid published in Harvard's prestigious Cancer Causes journal in April 2006 found that 
water fluoridation at the "optimurn level" uscd in drinking water increased the risk of 
bone cancer in young boys by over 500%.13 Whil" this was a rnajor new scientific study 
that led to stodes in the Wall Street Journal and many other newspapers, the fincling was 
not surprising in that scientists have known for rnany years that fluoride can increase 
cellular growth in bones. Fluoride was even used to treat osteoporosis until most doctors 
recognized that while it increased bone density, it also rnade bones more brittle and likely 
to fracture. 

While fluoridation prornoters have tried to dismiss the findings of this study, even the 
leading water fluoridation ploponent at the U.S. Center for Disease Control, Dr. Williarn 

toMaas, publicly called the Harvard study "greatshoe leather epidemiology." 

6. Fluoridating Fortland's water would put infants at direct risk of excessive 
fluoride exposure 

In another fairly recent development, the American Dental Association (ADA), the U.S. 
CDC ancl even the Oregon Dept. of Hurnan Services have issued wamings against the use 
of fluoridated watel for infant formula.ls This presents a major issue for low-income 
children who live in lluoridated cornrnunities and camrot afford to buy bottled water that 
is un-fluoriclated. 

http:formula.ls
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The 2006 warning by the ADA was based on the National Research Council finding that 
infänts drinking baby fonnula rnixed with fluoridated water wele likely receiving 
excessive arnounts of fluoride. 'Ihe ADA warning also cited to a recent U.S. FDA ruling 
that bottled watered cornpanies could no longer mar-ket fluoridated bottled water as 

reclucing cavities in infants since infants dicl not have teeth and fluoricie is now 
recognized as only having a topical effect. 

The City's decision to acld fluoridation chemicals to the water poses a direct threat to 
over exposing infants to fluoridation chemicals. Without any realistic or affordable way 
for many low-income infants to avoid exposure to excessive fluoride levels the City's 
action will mean that many infants are exposed to excessive fluoride levels. While we 
believe there would be a broad diversity of impacts fi'om such exposure, the National 
Academy of Science's repoil on fluoride in drinking water clearly supporls that 
fluoridation will cause excessive fluoride exposure and fluorosis in many infants' teeth 
whom consume fluoridated infant fonnula. Fluorosis can cost many thousands of dollars 
in aesthetic damage as well as serious emcltional hann and both of these irnpacts would 
directly result from the City's decision to fluoridate. The City is therefore exposing itself 
to significant liability if it proceeds with the fluoridation of Porlland's water despite its 
awareness of the risks of causing excessive fluoride exposure in infants. 

7. Fluoride does not pnovide a systernic benefTt but only a topical one, so swallowing 
fluoride to prevent carries is like swallowing sunscreen fo avoid a sunburn 

For over 50 years fluoridation promoters claimed that swallowing fluoridated water 
provided a "systernic benefit" for teeth. They asserted tliat drinking fluoi-ide would result 
in the excretion of fluoridated saliva tlirough salivary glands and protectively concentrate 
fluoride in tooth ena.mel. 

In July 2000, however, the cover article of the Journal of the American Dental 
Association acknowledged that this theory was not supported by scientific evidence.l6 
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC), wliich continues to support watel 
fluoridation, has itself adrnitted that this new science has created a "better understanding" 
that fluoride wolks through "predominantly topical" rncchanisms.17 

While fluoridation promoters have claimed that drinking fluoridated water does provide a 

topical benefit they ignore the fact that there is not a single double-blind study(FDA's 
scientific study standard) showing that fluoridated water containing 0.7 parts per million 
of fluoride would provides any topical effect whatsoever. Tootþaste, for example, 
which does work topically, oontains fluoride levels of 1,000 parts per rnillion. 

hr light of the clear evidence that fluoride lacks a systeilic benefit, swallowing fluoride in 
drinking water to prevent cavities makes as much sense as swallowing sunscreen to 
prevent sunl:urn. 

http:rncchanisms.17
http:evidence.l6
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E. Fluoridation proponents' are misrepresenting dental health data to support the 
¿(dental health crisis" in Fortlandclaim of, a 

The Everyone Deserves Health Teeth Coalition is making numerous claims to support 
their argument that there is a "dental health crisis" in Portland but they are basing the 
clairn on statewicle nurnbers for Oregon instead of available data for Portlancl. But if they 
want to add fluoridation chemicals to Portland's water then shouldn't we consider' 
Poúland's dental health numbers? 

FÌuoridation prorrnoters clai¡n: " One third of Oregott's children su/fer Ji"ont untreated
 
dental decay " ranking Oregon the "fifth-worst ín tl'te natiott."
 

But Porlland's dental health numbers are much better than the rest of Oregon and when 
Porlland child cavity rates are compared to the rates in other states, including rnany 
liighly fluoridated states, it makes clear that there is not the "dental health crisis" in 
Portland that fluoridation proponents olaim. 'We 

need to be clear, however, that we 
believe Portland could and should significantly improve children's dental health using 
effective strategies such as low-income children's access to cale and prevention 
education. 'fhele are not, however, the facts to support that Portland has a crisis that 
somehow justifies the cunent rush to force fluoridation chemicals into Portland's water 
witliout a public vote or areal public input process. 

Tlris is supported by data fi'orn both the CDC and the 2007 Oregon Smile Survey relied 
on heavily by fluoridation proponents. This data shows: 

u Tlre percentage of Portland metro children that have had a cavity is 54o/o, compared 
to 70o/o of children outside of Porlland . (2001 Smile survey at p. 12) This is true even 
though only 8% of the Portland area is fluoridated where as 33Yo of Oregon residents 
outside Portland metro is fluolidated. l8 Portland metro's cavity rate blings down the 
cavity rate outside Porlland to a statewide to 66.3yo.re 

I[ow does Fortland compare nationallv? 

' Fluoridation promoters like to compare Oregon to other states, but if Poltland was 
compared to other states Portland's childl'en would rank as having the tr5tl' lowest 
n-ate of, *cavities experiences" in the U.S. (CDC Caries Experience dataz},New York 
state ranked 15tr' with 54.1%). This is true despite the high fluoridation rates in many 
states. 

" The percentage 
W Portland Metro Rest of Oregon 

of Portland metro *- 100
children with 

75
untreatecl decay is ÆRJ 50 
2Io/o, comparecl to ffiflffit 

6e/L * - Zs 
a 44o/o outside of 1"/"ffirq M'lPorlland and Mrir,ï¡

Have already had a cavity Untreated decây Need ürgent treatment 

http:66.3yo.re
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35/% statewide. (2007 Smile survey atp.12) While there's always room for 
inprovement, the Porfland metro area has already rnet the 2010 National Oral Health 
Objectives for rates of untreated decay (21%). That said, "untreated" decay highlights 
the real need for iucreased access to basic dental care and does nothing to support a need 
to fluoridate. 

' With a untreatecl decay rate of 27o/o Portland's rate of untreated decav would also 
be the 15tl'lowest in the United States if cornpáre¿ tã òtt*r.tt"t." it*1"¿irrg *""V."ittt 
high rates of fluoridation. (CDC Caries Experience datazl,Iowa ranked l5th witli 
21.e%). 

Again, while we strongly support real and effective rreasures to increase children's 
dental health, there is no rationale argument that adding industrial byproducts to the 
drinking water with known liigh-irnpact contaminants such as arsenic and lead is a good 
way to protect children's health. 

9" T'he City's fluoridation on'dinance wound violate a ¡lurnber of, state and feden'al 
laws 

F-luoride rneets every legal and rnedical definition of a drug since it is clearly intended to 
treat, mitigate or cure cavities. Fluoride, however, has never been apploved by the U.S. 
Food and l)rug Administration for distribution tllougli a public drinking water system. 
As a result, the intentional addition of any fluoridation chemical to Portland's drinking 
water would violate a host of state and federal laws including both tlie U.S. Food and 
Drug Act, as well as, Oregon drug control statutes and regulations that prohibit the City 
from administering, distributing, handling and otherwise adding an un-approved drug 
such as fluoride into the public drinking water. The City is not a qualified physician or 
other rnedical provider and caunot even legally purchase, handle ol store an unapproved 
and unlabeled drug such as fluoride. Contracting fol the purchase and transfer of fluoride 
would also be illegal. 

This is an especially siguif,rcant concem since the City has no control over the dose of 
fiuoride that any given person obtains or the unique rnedical circumstances of people who 
would ingest fluoride. Infünts who woulcl receive fluolidated infant fonluJa as a result of 
the proposed ordinance as well as people with kidney or liver diseases, multiple chernical 
sensitivities, ancl other medical diseases and disabilities would be seriously irnpacted by 
the addition of fluoridation chernicals to the City's water. The City should closely 
consider the impacts of fluoridation on these and other groups since thele is little factual 
dispute that the irnpacts on these subparts of the population would be significant. We 
believe the City would have direct liability to the irnpacts it causes as a result of 
fluoridation to thcse subgroups. 
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Conclusion: 

For these leasons, we urge the City not to continue in its cunent effort to rush 
fluoridation chernicals into Portland's water without a full and fair public debate and 
public vote. 

Sincerely 

Kim Kaminski, Director 

Clean Watel Portland &
 
Oregon Citizens for Safe Drinking Water'
 
(s03) 42r-9r97
 
kim@safewateroregon. org
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RR-14. 

r8 Beaverton, Tualatin and Forest Grove are fluoridated and have combined population of 136,940 (2010 
census). This is equal to roughly 8% of the total population of the Portland metro area of Multnomah, 
Washington and Clackarnas Counties as defined by the 2007 Oregon Smile Surr,'ey at 12. Proportional 
represeutation of these towns in the survcy is assumed. The number of fluoridated people (F-P) in Oregon is 
833 ,227 (CDC 2010). Of those, approxirnately 136,940 FP live in Poúland netro, the remaining 
approxirnately 696,287 FP live in the rest of Oregon. These 696,287 F'P in the rest of Oregon comprise 
31.8% of the population outside of Portland metro. Oregon population outside Poftland metro is 2,190,038 
(2010 Census). 

le CDC Oral Health webpage: http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/IndicatorV.asp?Indicator:2&OrderBv:2 

'o CDC Oral Health webpage: Irttp://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/IndicatorV.asp?Indicator:2&Orde{B}¡:2 

tt CDC Oral Health webpage: http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/InclicatorV.asp?Indicator:3&OrderBp2 

http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/InclicatorV.asp?Indicator:3&OrderBp2
http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/IndicatorV.asp?Indicator:2&OrderBv:2
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For more information contact: Kim Kaminski (503) 282-5449 

Key references showing fluoridation chemicals are industrial bvproducts that would
 
add arsenic, lead and other toxics to
 

Fortland's drinking water
 

As Portland's City Council rushes fonruard with its stealth attempt to fluoridate 
Portland's drinking water there is good reason to learn more about what fluoridation 
chemicals would actually be used to "fluoridate" Portland's drinking water, what the source of 
these chemicals is, and what contaminants these chemicals would add to our drinking water. 

What fluonidation chemica! would Portland use? 
As has been reported in the Oregonian, Portland would use a chemical called 

fluorosilicic acid to "fluoridate" Portland's water.l Fluorosilicic acid is known as a silicofluoride 
and is one of three fluoridation chemicals used to fluoridate drinking water. 

Where does fluorosilicic acid and other fluonidation chemicals come from? 
There is no factual dispute that fluorosilicic acid and the two other chemicals (sodium 

fluoride and sodium fluorosilicate) commonly used to fluoridate drinking water are industrial 
byproducts of phosphate fertilizer manufacturing and this is acknowledged by highly credible 
sources as well as even the most ardent fluoridation proponents.2 Because the idea of 
adding industrial byproducts into our drinking water is so difficult to believe we provide the 
following references, attached excerpts and on-line links to relevant source documents. 

Factual support that fluorldation chemicals are industrial byproducts 
The chief fluoridation engineer for the U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC), which 

is the highest profile fluoridation proponent in the United States, has plainly explained: 

"All of the fluoride chemicals used in the U.S. for water fluoridation, sodium 
fluoride, sodium fluorosilicate, and fluorosilicic acid, are byproducts of the 
phosphate fertilizer industry. u 

isee Attachment 1) 

The National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences similarly stated in its 
2004 report on fluoride in drinking water: 

"The most commonly used [drinking water] additives are silicofluorides .... 
Silicofluorides are one of the by-products from the manufacture of phosphate 
fertilizers." a 

isee Attachment 2)" 

The CDC's website today similarly states that: 

Most fluoride additives used in the United States are produced from phosphorite 
rock. Phosphorite is used primarily in the manufacture of phosphate 
fertilizer....Approximately 95% of FSA [Fluorosilicic acid] used for water 
fluoridation comes from this process. The remaining 5% of FSA is generated 
during the manufacture of hydrogen fluoride or from the use of hydrogen 
fluoride in the manufacturing of solar panels and electronics.s (Attachment 3) 

L 
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The CDC in describing risks to the supply of water fluoridation chemicals plainly 
acknowledges that severe weather events that affect fertilizer manufacturers can reduce the 
supply of water fluoridation chemicals stating: 

Shortages or disruptions can also result from inclement weather in fluoride
producing areas. Florida is the largest producer of fluoride products, and 
hurricanes or other severe weather events can cause phosphate fertilizer 
manufacturers to suspend operations for several weeks at a time. u 

lsee 
Attachment 3) 

Dr. Kurt Ferre, one of Oregon's most ardent fluoridation backersT has referred to 
fluoridation chemicals as "a useful byproduct of the phosphate fertilizer industry" and 
defended the addition of fertilizer manufacturing byproducts by saying, "lf you look at the side 
of a soda can, the fourth ingredient is phosphoric acid - that too is a byproduct of the 
phosphate fertilizer industry." B 

lsee Attachment 4) 

Factual support that fluoridatio¡r chemicals would add arsenia and other high 
toxics to Portland's drinking water 

The problem of adding industrial byproducts to Portland's drinking water is not just 
hypothetical or philosophical. Fluoridation chemicals are well documented to contain 
contaminates such as arsenic, lead and copper and this is acknowledged by the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control(CDC) and other fluoridation advocates who claim that the levels of such 
contaminants are too low to be of concern.e While there is good scientific evidence that any 
increased level of arsenic and lead brings increased health risks, it is critical to note that there 
are not any facts to support a claim that fluoridation chemicals do not contain any toxic 
contaminates. 

While claiming these contaminant levels are too small to matter, fluoridation promoters 
ignore the reality that U.S. EPA's health based Maximum Contaminant Level Goals (MCLGs) 
for arsenic and lead ate zerc since these toxics cause increased risks related to cancer and 
childhood lQ (respectively) at even the smatlest of concentrations.l0 As EPA othenryise 
states EPA's fr/CLGs are "the level of contaminants in drinking water at which no adverse 
health effects are likely to occur."11 

As EPA explains, "The MCLG for arsenic is zero. EPA has set this level of protection 
based on the best available science to prevent potential health problems."12 "The MCLG for 
lead is zero. EPA has set this level based on the best available science which shows there is 
no safe level of exposure to lead."13 

The presence of arsenic, lead, copper and other toxic contaminants, such as mercury 
and chromium, in fluoridation chemicals has been clearly documented by NSF (National 
Sanitation Foundation) in a study and fact sheet (see excerpts here as Attachment 5)which 
the CDC cites to and relies on in describing what it calls "measured levels of impurities" in 
fluoridation chemicals. 14 While NSF and CDC discount the potential that fluoridation chemical 
contaminates pose any health risk it justifies its conclusion by comparing contaminant levels 

http:concentrations.l0
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not to EPA's health based MCLGs of zero or the actual health effects of arsenic, but to EPA's 
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCLs) criteria. These criteria, which are significantly weaker 
than the health based MCLG, reflect the high economic costs of removing contaminates that 
are already in the drinking water but are hardly a reasonable reference point for contaminates 
that are knowingly added to the drinking water.15 

NSF tested contaminant levels in fluoridation chemicals and the fact sheet explains the 
results stating: 

"The results in Table 1 indicate that the most common contaminant detected in 

these products [fluoridation chemicals] is arsenic, which is detected in 43o/o of 
the product samples."'u lsee Attachment 5 at p. 4) 

While NSF also notes that, "the highest recorded arsenic level was 6% of the US EPA 
MCL' again, this ignores the reality that EPA's MCL is not based on health impacts alone but 
reflects the economic compromise EPA makes given the high cost of removing toxics such as 
arsenic. (See Attachment 5 at p. 4). 

NSF's same study documented lead, which is well documented to cause decreased 
childhood lQ at extremely low levels, in 2o/o of fluoridation chemicals it sampled as well as 
copper in 3% of samples.lt The NSF study further documented mercury, cadmium, 
chromium and other toxics in fluoridation chemicals that are listed with their concentrations 
and frequency at Table 1 of NSF's fact sheet attached here. 

We want to be clear, that while NSF and fluoridation promotersru have had little choice 
but to acknowledge that adding fluoridation chemicals to water means adding arsenic, lead, 
chromium, mercury and other toxics to the drinking water, they vigorously assert that the 
levels of contaminates are too small to be a concern. The policy choice, however, of whether 
Portland should add any additional levels of arsenic, lead, mercury or other toxics to our 
drinking water is a real one that is directly related to Portland's choice about whether to add 
fluoridation chemicals to our water. 

http:samples.lt
http:water.15
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ATTACHMENT'1. 

Itefer: FL-14-T 
Sepfenrber tüúû 

TTIE T,L{hÏIIF;LTTIEE {äF
 
TEE FLÏ]üRIDE {:EE TE{:"4J-5
 

,4-11 crf tha fltssride s.hesri*ch ücÈd in fhr IJ"S. fcr wrater flna*idafio¡r sråiilft fiuaddr. x*ùir¡m. 
flus¡rislÐr,¡te. 

"rad fiusrç*-ilicic n*id, are rireå:l blpr*dr-xctl of fhe pÞn:¡,hate fertiL:er rÞ,lustl' 
The:rrumfar,furiagprüËÊÊã produ*s two brpr,rducfs: {f} a snlid, E.alcirær zulåle lþhe*fo'rú, 
L:'å5s+l; æð ü) fb* gaxes," hl.d¡oflr-¡ 

-c 
acid fi{S artÉ xiìicmr teknflueçíde {SiF+}. F, simpliË*d 

*.spìa:raú,o,u of the r:ranufar:hrimg FrÞcr3ãä fsllorl s: F..pø.tiün rn*tr1, x ¿alciu¡a mi¡e¡al Èmnd i¡ 
-renh*Í F:lsridr.:is pu:amd rry nud t-*aied '¡"ith ç:nlfwic aeid. Frsûuxir¡e 1ùusplrcric arid aad flre 
furo, b5pr,*úu*Ès. rnlcírura rnlfate ¡::ådu Ìü,o gås *'mís¡.ic,a.s. These gr.m*; ar* captruedbli prru$urt 
rtc*rerl'unitn {scrubber:]l anrl cn:rde.¡::ed i,nfc, 237ì fiuorrsilicic arid- S*ùi¡n frurrrir$e a¡rd 
*odium fiu¡rasílÍ¡ate we m¡de &¡nn rÏir arid. 

Tbr qeresticn afra:ririþ purih'. ¡¡drirk t* huussni frr:m.Èhe tdditi,ru ot-Ënarid.e ch*ulir¡ås te the 
drin&i:rgrunter.åsmetibreã ffiÀsx. ..å.!lrost s.ll ,cdthe oçer 4{} '¡nTer heamrff¡Ì dremicnls tllrt ruär/
Ït r¡1.e,ü at the rrrtel plaut sre tsnic tm hr¡urm :in tlr*¡r r.+n*e¡tr¿te'ü foru:' e..e-. ,chl*rine gne *å 
the fluçri,ie ulremác.sns are no excqption $'d,Je,l tr t&e riruling lrnter in trE ¡rnz¡ïl a,r¡r6s¡95- 1þç 

flr¡nríde cheruicals,åie$øcfutu lirirnlly lüü?i intn thei¡ varinrw cnn:pnnræln {àmi*} an,S üË ïi-+Ð¡ 

:tubh-, s¡¡.f,ç" a¡d n¡n-t.r:;ic;" 

üpF'¡rËÞt$ afwüfur fl.risridatian harç ¡rgu*d thnt the eili,:.c,flnrrjde,ã da ñnf cnnrrySetely dis:¡rialr 
u-nder cond:tiuÍ,r sf nornnd wi'ate.r hesfilæut ¿nd fllu rrÍrì' Èrras* health grn&le.rux- Tu r,nrurte,r the;:e 
claims" thetl¡d,c cherui-lby nf thig di$oËintirrn h¡s been aareårlÏyrexi*rçd- S":.irotåsÈ* st th* LT-S. 

Eur¡irau¡renËn] Ftctectinl ê"grncy ffFÀ) ärd CBil ryid*minlcpsts have,ex¡sSltd the reseårch 
ihtt oppu,n*nfu *f.ll,ater ft*oridstüRcite. Esih grcup: havr rsnrludedÌIut the:e shrr¡ips nre not 
rc dible. 

The cl¡i¡r* iis p.ffiäetimes Eûtrde thut na healü siÃrdi*s r"qisi uuilrx silir¡:flr¡uride cherx*als u'ied ir 
wsier flu,Bridntiur¡r- llrE iÈe scieuÉiñc rnn:nnuni$; du uct xtr¡ôl he¡lth. *ffr'¡ts urf,conc.fßfo.È.ted 

rheu¡icals as put i.uto r-rater*'r+.È studl'the hr¡lth effer.ß c"f the heater* r¡,raf*r, i.e-, r+hrt fhc¡¡e 
rheuirals becr-'r¡:s: tlre fluørãd* iwr4 eüicatm an,Í ihe hydrc'g:en iq¡c T}'* bealÌh eftÏcrs *ffluurr-íde 
hnre Ë'mn araþ'zed by lif*rslly l&or¡¡a¡d"s sf stlrdÍes *l¡æ¡- 5[r ye.ars n:r.d h¡."'.e be*ni fomri tn he satþ 
*lnd effieclire in reduring tonth deta3l. The EPA hns nst çel ¿qo Lf¡.xi¡nuu {-:*utirnrin¡nt -j-r,.'el 

fli:fÜL) f$r fhe siliratrs aE tÌÈe¡e Ís us l:n*lr-n he.r1th ,:rrurcerus fcn- rheru ai ÌI¡e 1r¡*.canc,e.rs*m¿tÁons 

fs,uld iÞ dmxhiag *'ater" -&¡d. ufcsrusÈ* the rrÈrsrueoseÃt nf the pÏl ,afflle lvxtE¡drtermi¡res the 
eenrenh-atir:n nfthe Jr3'dr*gen inn. ltan¡, c-a¡l¡er FnFrrx did stiLr,S-1'dre henlth eff*¡m afr¿.ater 
fli:sridâtinn rEihen tlre s,ili";ofi.rrnride rhenrica.lr rxrre n:*ú-. bnt did n¡t iñenffi t}e silc¡rffuc,rides 
b+cauç* ünt ¡,r"nx npt an ís¡ue at tlrs time- The¿e. 

'Èfudies 
hale rnnsirte,ntlT sho',rre thrt u"ate¡ 

$:oridatic'r:, rsing en* sf the siiisnfiu+ride cìrr¡draìu. 'Fi år safe to sr¡r hr¡lfù ¡nd e$IÞctitr iu 
re$ncing taofÏ decali Fimlly. man1,. if nnt m*rÈ +d'tlrr srmrrrlus 1$xicxlosjcøl sht¿ie: ñ'¡* Ète 
Le¡lt&tff*et* uf;fiu*ridatir¡nrvere +n lNre..n c¡tiar" nùich. her*rur.e of rost" r+nreeruing nne cdthe 
si}i,rsf h¡ ctri,ie r,L-¡emir¡I s. 

tsncern har heeu rai¡ed ahsut the in:puiti*s in t}'e flncdde r,lreudr¡.Ts- The AnrerisÐn \IIater 
'tÄrcrrkt F¿¡:+riatina {å\trlrlt'B"1. a ',rrelì-respe*teC mater supp\' lndusbl" nssne¡aËnn, se.tå stüõdírd"r 
fnr sill cå¿uric¡Ism*d in dre,rçnfe.rbrstnr':mrplanl, iurJr¡r$ing flusride ,:,hemirals- ïre.{.$\ïA 
*ta¡d¡rds are ^$'1Str'.{Ix¿11¡¡t ETfrt-SS {:o,firur fiu¡ride}. ni\*.51ùt't"\nñIÀ ETü:-BS {r*rårwr
 
fl.r¡u¡ror.iiicate.] na'$-Ah9lrÅr*1t[,'-{-E?83{lû fflnaaosilicic ae$'*,.. T]æÏfatinnal Smitati*n
 

n 

4
 

http:r,lreudr�.Ts
http:rhenrica.lr
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Fmrndatinn,$54 sls* sntc stanri¡rús,anddoes pr,:dr-lct eerùification frrrpr'rdurtsu:*d inrbe ruater 
indus\r" inclutingfiundde rhenc.ic¿ls, .4lisllqEF Stardarrl Éû sefs :ctaedÈrds fxrpruig auü 

trr*rdórs te';tinganú rertiücatiou fix"fhÊ fluaride r:hm¡niralE- Stind.ard 6ù ¡t ¿¡ de,-*reÏog,ed h3: ÌfEF 
amd a c*n¡orhì¡¡r af air+¿'ia6nns. itrr.luñiÐg ¿t* ,E:çrr$r4 nmd the .Ê¿rerican Tf,atírnal St¡rnd¡r,ùi 
nnstifute {ÁhiSl'l. Thi; stand¿rd p,ro+ldes fbl pr.uduci Waþít" and ufeþ' **ru¡'an¿e,tn grev*nt.the 
*diíitinn ûfhfirfidul }erels tlf cmf¡¡ri¡ants ü,$ürr-rate¡,taefur$Ênt ahnmicals. hÍore than 4ü ctËte.s 

hnr.e l¿nç or m.pilirfiam,l requiring¡rrr'drct c,rmpliane r*.i& Ëtauda¡d 6fl- $5F te,stl ilre;fi¿lmid* 
r.he¡rÍcals for tk I n regulut*.d rnefal c*mprrurdr ihrt ì:are 

'a¡r 
EFF. ]"fCï.. l*,rrdrr for .l pr'udn*t 

ff'trr e*i.v:r'¡rle. fluçrcsiliri* nriðl lbn 
-h* 

r,ertif$ed tn sneet ürr h=&F ,5ta¿È.lril fifl" tlre reg¡-anat*d uietal 
armlamin¡nts must he' preÈ*nt at tJr* fap [in ùe hnultJ at s r>pflceÐh¿tiflrn of, ler.¡ th¡,n ten percent 
ç¡f fhe EPA å,ftl i*.lren ¡dd*d tn d¡fukiue r*xler st tl:e ur¡mmendrd n¡¿cibmm &ce lev¿l- This 
¡ç:5F Si$Edãrd fitI 1*r'e1 ü{t% o,f tlre EF$. }"'fÐLl is railed l'.{a,aimüuri Áïc'rç¡&le Ler,efl ffr{å-T,} 
The EPÁ. h¡s mË ret ary: ft,Jfff fc'rtbe s¡¡r-uates ¡s thÈre is :rr¡ lnmrzrnlr-a¡fh üßÞrÈnrtr brt Stardm,j 
$'S h¡s s \'fåL uf f S ung,T- f*r xndiru¡ .q[icntes :¡.s Esn#åi'rn t;snbol agrute griruarily for ¡¡rhidifi' 
rÊ.ãFßE::. NSF tests barle *berçu ùe silic¿rte* in tlrr ç*.afer sn::aples fram puhlic r.¡ate¡ ,flçte,n::,r that 
¿¡e fhtn¡idated tu be u'ell heL¡u {lrer.r ne,r.eås" 

Ïn trsfs k¡ li5F. thr nsnjcr.ri¡1. mfsxnryles *Ë fllccûniiliËic aeËd shunfed nn defrcta,l:$e lerel cd 
*rpenic rn th* änishedrçnÊEr. üf t[r*s* tb¡l {id b¡',¡e a detrcf¿b1e lr¡i¡el. the. alerffEre ars*lic 
p'lftr*ubntiüE ir tle frr¡ished 'r,çatEr ¡a'¿* S.43 ugfl- flgrut.¡ p*; trrålie¡l]- ,ül¡fl,rqr¡, x mont]]-¡r 
raagx-one frsuãthe S.T,,tiLtI'P,. hai fo¡:ld tli* srcrnic [ereI:iu thr rlillith*d wxter Èsm fhe 
fl.r¡r-assi$.i{ii,: urid to b¿ $-14}r-¡g'T- [üpfl*n'"lrxl ]d, Hn. liJ^* t]r.rc'ber" 3üúü1. Ths ]iS;F StandÐrd 
S$ fi¡r arsenjs has x ]+Irxiuåun-dlh-rrr¡tri* Ler,¡rl intfÞ;Ll *f 3.5 ue,.,1-. Jnne half*f their nprnul
Ït'fÅÏ.1 arrd EF.å. ha¡ a h{flL fsr srsÈnic nf 5rI ugt , althnugh rt wilX h¡ l*ue¡e¡Ì fr, 1tì mg¡"L hy 
!¡1ß{.. ,å.,q c¿n b* :,ee¡- the altÈrãqe a*íeni,r ís Ie:: fhst ã¡Iürh of ere.n the prCIposed EFÅ }ft'L ¡nd 
less tlri,ìtr 1i"3 the prnporeô.aISF Stendild 's{t hf,Ð- uf 1 ugtÏ.. 

Tesfr hy lü5F a:rd otlrer inde.1x"ndent tertiag l¡hcaat*ries ha',e. shn',c.J3 na 'deÒ*ttable, ler¡el: nf 
rad.i,¡nurJ.ide: inpr*du"rt ra-mpI*a of flr¡onide chemieÈls. Tkre is nu evidence that ang'efÈhe 
hn*rlw im¡,rarifes intlre.fluoràde rhemicalr ]u'ru fail*d tr: rueef any: e,f,flre¿e Etand¡rds, 

flpgou**rr uf rn'xirr tfuo¡id¡timnhave x*nre'firre:. ebarged ttrr¡t "Inù¡ski¡l prde flucrríde:' 
rhemicals s¡e arsed. at dre ruater pTant in*rexd nf pbmmøceutical grnde cfuemic¿ls. Atrl &e 
stfl.ftdäÌd* .nfÁ1.{QÃIJ!, .åhXI mñ $5F epplrr tn tlre¡e in,Suxkixl grxd* flì-rLrçidÉ rhenúc,nl¡ f--r ermuæ 
they are slfÈ" FharÐrflceuflcal pgnde fh¡cuide curynr:nds nre,nr¡t *pprrçninte frrr rv:¡ts¡ 
flr¡urädatina: the1. ar* ui*d inrhe f*rrur-¡lati¡n ufprerrri¡rtion dmgs

Fina-tl¡'. ir is surnle.tinre,r xllegeé úr,qt úÊ flnaride Ë'sffi ushlrs3 saüÊes" Xílie ralcium firinridr. is 
tretter th¡n flr¡n¡i'å*¡ ndded "',artiËrialll;"-- zuch as Èsnr the Suoride ,ctriensicals presently u:*d. 
There iç n+,iliffÞrenEe. Therr ¡x nn reü.Eontc.. *h,rngr the npi::Li*n,*f {lËÕfh¡.t*,:nt*r flr¡urid¿tían 
is eil& ¡ad effe,rtil.e. 

Thir-rûurr Ë: Ëeelr'es. P-8. 

hÌaünu,rl Fft¡nrid:rtiun Engin eer 
Pro¡5arn Ser'ires Er¿rr h 
Dir'ì:inrr nf tr¡i EIe,¡Ith 
K:¿rfi'ru^rl fle¡rte¡f'or f:hronir Di,çe,ue fterenti*n urd T$e*ìtli funmotirn 
tæmters f,¡r FieÈ.ftr* fílttrt{,¡nå Fre.çprrtian 

http:shn',c.J3
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f,q:mrnitfee *n Flu*nride in FnÌnking fd' [er 

flsl':rd mn ,Envlr*nmenic[ $tr¡di*s mnrl jl¿'xic*l+gy 

Llivisinn r''m Enrth u,nd Li$e Sfuctlcs 
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helur+'n â nilrrllrl' rúflcËntråti*n r,angr fit:,[J,7 Eü tr"1 il:{fiÍ.L,:L* rËi'.}flrr'}i.n{1sll 

'n. htn ¿li'risir¡nr ¡rrr: m¿¿{e t*.åntenrir,¡nal,ly *drt fTunrjdr is]È# H¡i¡t{:¡ -t:lis¡r:Ìri-,i, 

lÐfr.lrrflarËnt *r ths tlrur¡ridÈ L:{rntÈnt ät publ;r 1ïùttr ruppli.es is;isyaËlahfe 
fr,;r"¡r lt>i*l rf"rrËr ss,r.pplÄrst tnd kxal, {:#uilqr. rrr ãtätrl h,rslth ekptrtnr*nrt, 

Ártifiri¿0 

*{üncr ìl.S4"io i1u,rrír3e har hccn aoltii-d Éc.. ¡1:s61' g:uh'l!s drinl:ir,g.wat*r 
tluFFliÈx nx r ¡ruhlir-h'¡;llth prâËtir{r tu,rc:intr*l al*rrnrl carieis. Thr" o*ptünial'' 

û{:rilLÉHtFåtr'xn clf Élnrirjrle in dr:irrking 1vìl.tür' fr¡n th.r [::r:im,i Srlteu fr,r t['¡e 

¡rrr:vcnlìr:rn nf dtnirÏ *-'crtrl hirs t*lrn Ërr1r üt fi,T tn l, ] nlpil-. drprndinp ¿:n t.hr: 

irt;ìn ÌrflîF*rålHr,r eif thr lualirl, itl,l m¡a/il' feir arc:rr r';iÏll 'mlrsn çlinr*rs" 
'ovhtru -ïiätfr r',:rflsumg:¡tiun itlrxpraru,d tr, hr hl¡1h" a¡rd 1.1 mü{".frr rnnl 
r]in:at*x, rvhcrc 1+,,¡rlÈr ildrnsunTrti*n i* lnir,j {PH5 T95t 1, ThE $ptin-rsI rânH'3 
t¡r¿s ,:{*c"rrninrd hr' *Elrrrinr 'cr]ni{.nfriltiurn t[:at l¡¡t-r'¿rl,l ma,'tími¡r-= *¡rirs 
prexrrrt'irun ¿nd limit u,',n.*Ï"ì{n ririls;f,i *'dn.rr-r*larrd nzr+-rrtriup uf lsrth that 
Ètn rìirittÈ trnm .ntilil dirc':lclrurõr:ln *l'Ë lhl: r,ur[*r:r,iil sr$Èrl]. rt*irring rnd pit* 
ting, Ili:',isimns *i[rq:ur, Ì]uçiridrrtin;¡g n p,uhlir r{rinking-l*rrt,:r suppll'*rc nrrdr 
hy xtaru ü¡ f*cs[ *ffifiuritiru. [ï](": [Jt]úI,a] ep;Èin:rrr*s th;rt aç¡:rtl:ticl!*ie$ï I {ìI 
rnilSi,:n gienp!,: 'ld5.$'iå ,:¡f thi. ¡r*¡:ulatir:rn ]rr],Eri h¡. puhÍic r\'Èter x3,rt*rnr] 
.re,:eíved upi:i nral [,1" tl u r¡ri,*i ¡ trld luatÊr in ]^ilr}Í]" 

Thr r'rrrrturn ,r¡f'tlunrirtrring \vilt'¡r *rrpplii,r lras h*rn thr suhjerr tri 
fiffntn'.:rïcr$y xÄnr* ir fugan irrr ruri*r','s h}'hlc,çin 1p-{ii;'#*rlhrn f 9'ÉÍl¡.Tr,,fu. 

il[*:rr l Ff'Sl hlnrâ*r ã 5'I& þ]ilsrsnnn l FiììËi, #pp*n*ni:, Jurvr. qiiustipn,:;[ tlrr 
.m$lír,.ìtir-in ft:r a-r¡d rh* ;sxf*t;r't:Ë r,he.p"rartict:¡ 5{rÐ"Àr *$:r}':r-t [*.6í $l';;ar¡:s* ir 
is .l inr¡;rrtl øs hrin¡¡ im¡,*nir'1 r:fl th'rm h1, r.hr *r:rt#Ë rnd nE nnl irrtiirrgcn:'nt 
nn tlrrir fr*udr¡m c,f clrujcr" {,l-lil*nr*n 1"{,t:líl Clr*çx *sral {laÌfnn fflUìi, tftå:
,Èrc cfii.li¡n 'rlurt Ë'lr.rr:rjdq:.,raus*s c,flrir:ris n,j.r.crär h¿raldr clJ¿.r'rr anel *¡ursti*¡: 
w¡Ïtttlr*r t]r* dtrat;rl h*n¿-,fir*. sunr,ç-:il¡."[: rhr risårs 1üt¡lquilrun tr$S,:]. -å,nr:th*E 
irxu¿: rof Ë{rrirtrürirrsy Ëx iü:r *afery rif rhc chr,rniraÍr ulcd tn flut¡r,idatr 1*sü.túr; 

Th,: ¡tiç:lt c,,,:.'nrmonll' lur:d nd,iiti','e* nr*, ;c,ilirüflu,:rrirlcr, ilrr¡.r th( ,flr-r':¡r'idu 

sivltx'usr"'-l in d¡:nrrrl g*r,n.r{ucts, [ruclr ss,si:cliilnr fluflrüdc snrl ;{tünn{:rarn flurl
rídci. Silic'rflut¡rider flrt {.-.,nü rlf th* h,y-prudui:tE trc,¡rz ¡[rr n"aanuf:¡crure t:li 

¡:hru¡r$rlre fi:rtüii:r*r*-. Thu tmyi"ity rtetahas* nn nil¡"*,tlusrid*s i:i x¡rarv;r rrnrl 

Euültüsn* h,rtis brì:n rris*:cl ø.huut the *rsnnrprjun rhat rhrr ru,mpr$rtrlu dis-
H'mrltrtÈ in-ïvxster *nd, rfirureËrri..,.ha.,',: t*sì*irr ïinlils.r ft:. thË. i.]utlrirJe çtlrr 
te*t"*d in .l¿ht¡rsii:?Flc ::iturii,¿s and u¡'rtl in r*rrrurncr pr*tlnc$ i{"-rr¡:[an and 
þ:lrEr*nç Ítil:i]), 

It nlsu has l:r,rn nlainrsínccl f.h;lf, hc*aus* c¡f indil.Ë,Jurl -ì:írü;äriLln$ iqr 

fl,ïFr:åHri. tr¡ il¡.rt¡riifu, tt is difficir[t t,:] r:Ìnsq.rrL. th¿t t{ir rÍghr inr:lìr'ã,![rirrl ,:l¡:s* 

tr::? Fr*Tün-t ap.srnlr drln[irl rnrír:l ü:i ¿:rcrid,:d fhr*ugÍr ltrrg*-.r*:rl* lratrr il{rn
¡id¡rii*n, Tn *-ddicinn.. n b*r-lr mt. infa¡rr¡¡ltirn h:rs ,cirv'rlr¡F*d tl"¡rt inulicatr-s 

http:rfirure�rri..,.ha
http:ruppli.es
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ATTACFIMENT 3 

Excerpts from: http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/fact_sheets/engineering/wfadditives.htm#8m 

H Ë"mail this page
Communify'Water Fluoridation B Frínter-friendiy version 

Õral l{ealih Honre > ûommunity Water,Fluoridation Home > Fact Sheets 

View by Topic WaÉer Fl*oridation A,dditives 

Sources of Fluoride AdditÌves 

Most fluorlde addit¡ves used in lhe United States are produced from phosphorite rock.
 
Phosphorite is used prirnariiy in the manufaclure of phosphate ferlil¡zer. Fhosphorite contaìns
 
calcium phosphate mixed with Iimestone (calcium carbonafes) minerals and apatile-a
 
mlneral lvith hlgh phosphate and fluoride content. lt is refluxed (heated) with sulfuric acîd to
 
produce a phosphoric acid"gypsum (calcium sulfate-CaS04) slurry.
 

The heaiing proc-ess releases hydrogen lluoride (HF) and silicon teÍrafluoride {SiF4) gases
 

whÍch are caplured by vacuum evaporators. These gases are lhen condensed to a
 
water-based solulion of 23% FSA w¡lh the remainder as water.
 

Approximately 95% of FSA used lor water fluorídation comes from this process, The
 
remaining 5% of FSA is generated during thè manufacture of hydrogen fluoride or from the
 
use ofhydrogen fluoride In the manufacturing ofsolar panels and electronics.
 

Since the early 195ûs, FSA has been the chief addilive used for water fluoridation Ìn the
 
United Stales. The favorabTe cost and hìgh purity of FSA måke it a popular source. Sodium
 
fluorosilicate and sodium lluoride are dry âdditíves that cÕme largely from FSA.
 

FSA can be partially neutralized by either [abÌe salt (sodium chloride) or caustic soda to get
 

sodium fluo¡osilicate. lf enough caustic sodâ is added [o neutralize the fluorosilioate
 
completely, i1 results in sodìum fìuor¡de. Sodiúm fluo¡¡de is also produced by mixing caustic
 
soda wíih hydrogen fluoride, although approximately 907q of the sodiu¡n fluorÌde used in the
 
United States comes from FSA.
 

How common are shortages or disruptions of fluoride product*? 

Shortages or disruptions of fluoride produot deliveries are not common.
 
l-lowever, there have been periods of shortages and disruptíons resulting in
 

difficulties obtaíning fluÒr¡de add¡tives for water fluoridalion. Most shortages and
 
disruptions tend io be of short duratlon, on the order of several weeks.
 
Shortages or disruptions are usualfy regional, Fiuoride products are pmduced in
 

only a few areas of the country and then rnust be transported to regional
 
depots, typically by rail tanker car. Therefore, there may be suflìcient fluoride
 
products natìonally, but a particular region may have shortages or disruptions.
 
Shortages or dis[lptìons can also resuli from lnclemènt weã.lher in fìuoride
pmducing äreas. F¡or¡da is the largest producer oÍ fluorirJe products, and
 
hurricanes or other severe weather events can cause phosphate {ertilizer
 
manufacturers to suspend operafíons for several weeks at a time^ Seasonal
 
distuptions, such âs manufacturing plant maintenance periods, also may delay
 
operations in entire production facilities for weeks 1o months at ã t¡me. Because
 
the supply olfuorìde producis is related to phospha{e fertllizer production,
 
fluoride product production can also fluctuaie depending on lactors such as
 
unfavorable foreign exchange rales and export sales of fert¡lizer. Other causes
 
of fluoride shorlages have been phosphorite rock ore quality w¡th lower fluorìde
 
yíelds, labor disputes involving the rail or truck transporl indostry, and other
 
causes.
 

http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/fact_sheets/engineering/wfadditives.htm#8m
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Oregonians long skeptical of fluoridation 

By Winston Ross 

'l'oday, less than a quartet'of Olegon residents drink fluoridated rvater. Only two other states have lower percenfages of use. 

Despite the felvent efforts of dentists to persuade water districts and city councils to add the substance, the cherlical 
additive is in decline. Portland is the largest city in the United States without fluoridated water'. 

Some states have passed laws mandating fluor:ide in all public dlinking watet'systems. In Oregon, such an effort failed to 
make it out of a iegislative comrnittee in 2001 and hasn't been atlernpted since. 

Still, dentists in soure of the state's cities l.emain undaunted. 

Itt 2000, a Scappoose dentist convinced city councilols to add fluol'ide to the drinking water. In November'2002, citizens in
 
Beaverton passed a nleasule to add fluoride to the city's water', and two weeks later, the'Iualatin Valley Watel District 
whioh cor,ers 170,000 l'esidents in Beavelton, I{illsboro and Aloha - decided to add the substance.
 

Cullently, dentists in Medfol'd are wolking to gathel signatures to add fluoride to that city's water', but they haven't gotten 
enough support aftel a year and a halfoftlying. 

Nationally, the debate has played out a thousand times since cities across America took the advice of public health officials
 
and statted purnping fluolide - a byproduct of industrial waste - into municipal water systems.
 

If pharrnaceutical fluolide is good for the teeth, the governrnent reckoncd, so rnust be the fluoride created fi'om the mining 
of phosphate ole - which emits fluolide as the ole is cooked for use in the phosphate ferlilizer industly. Another fluolide 
soul'ce comes fì'orn tlte production of aluminurn. 

IJut some people didn't trust the notion that this kind of fluoride ingestion had the same benefits as the stuff the dentist 
smears on teeth. For one thing, industrial fluoride has been showr to accolllpany harmful substances such as arsenic, even 
afÌer it's diluted in the water'. h 2000, a union of 200 Envilonmental Protection Agency scientists, lauyels, engineels and 
othel professionals called fot'a nationwide urol'atoliurn on the addition of fluoride to public dlinking water. 

1'he gtoup cited studies that linked fluol'ide to cancer in lab lats, weakening of bone density in older Americans and a 
grorviirg nulnber ofcitizens suffbring from fluolosis, a condition that causes yellorving ofthe teeth aftel ovet'exposule to 
f1uolide, said William Llirza, a seuior scientist with the l]PA's risk assessment division since 1981. 

The gloup believes that the govemment is sticking to outdated theolies about fluoride and ignoring new science that shows 
the dangers of fluoride, I-Iirzy said in an interview. 

"What you have is the governtnent investing its cledibility - pleniaturely and erroneously," he said, "and uow, having done 
that, it's vcly diffìcult to say, 'You knorv what we said 60 yeals ago? It's not really so.' It's amazing to rne that rve persist in 
this plactice." 

Wliafs amazing to dentists is that people u,ould question the long-standing pr.actice. 

According fo the American Deutal Association, research about the beneficial cffects of fluoridc dates to the eally 1 900s, 
'tvheu a young deütist named Frederick McKay opened a practice in Colol'ado Splings, Colo., an<i discoveled that rnany 
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local residents had stlange bl'own stains on their pelmanent teeth. 

McKay and another dentist discovered the cause to be moftled enamel, u'hich is known today as fluolosis. 

lSut McKay noted that these teeth, however stained, were surprisingly resistant to decay, thanks to high levels of naturally 
occun'ing fluoride in the drinking water'. 

That led to a selies of studies and the first community water fluoridation progralll, in Grand Rapids, Mich., in 1945. The 
ADA claims water fluoridation can reduce the amount of cavities children get in their baby teeth by as rnuch as 60 percent; 
it can reduce tooth decay in pennanent adult teeth by nearly 35 percent. 

"The opposition rvill say if's toxic u,aste of the pirosphate fertilizer jndustry," said Kurl li'-erre, a Po¡tland deniist wlio has led fl 
fluoridation efforts in different palts of the state. "It's a useful bl,product of the phosphate fertilizer industry. 

"Ifyou look at the side ofa soda can, the fourtli ingledient is phospholic acid - that too is a byproduct ofthe phosphate 
feltilizel industly." 

While Fen'e says it's "diff'rcult to quantify" u'hether states such as Olegon suffer' higher ratcs of cavitics, he argues that 
states with low fluolidation rates show a gleatel disparity in dentai health between l'ich and poor citizens. 'lhose with 
adequate dental benefits or money can alfold fluoride tleatments aird don't have problerns as a lesult. Those rvho can't 
afford it have highel ca\/ity l'ates. 

"FLom a public health standpoint, it's a benefit to all members of the comrnunity," Fen'e said. "It doesn't discliminate on the 
basis ofrace, status, religion or age." 

10 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

Funç Ztll2 

F{[iF F**f Sftett on llluorit{atir¡n (.]hemicals 

.t¡r,trucl¡¡q(!!El 
This fiut she*t prnvldes inl'ormstiùn ou the Iluorìdc cotttaining Tvâ1Þr irr¡t{¡T}ënt additives th{rt 

Nüfî llrrs tested and *crtificd t$ NËtTÁNsl'.$trndard 6f: Drirrking lif.strr Cho¡¡ricåls - Ilesltlì 
lffiects. ,{ce'arding to thc l¡test ,{ssn¿iatüan of Fjt¡te Þrfurlrirg 1fuhte.r Arj¡ninistr¿tms Sun'ey on 
-îtate,.{d+pti*n of N,$F/"AN,$I Sta¡rdarrls {r# snd dl.47Il.S. stefes rw¡uire that clrcmicals used in 
tre;rting polable $,ater rnust mç*t Étand¿rd 60 requirernent<. If'ytru fiave questioru on your st*(c's 
requireinents, srr hnr+'úrc NSF/ANSI Slåûdarri 60 cærli{icd prn:duc.t; n¡o u-xerd ïn your slate, yoit 
slttuld csütacf ¡:ortr *{.tfe'; I)rinkáng lVatrr Adnini,chafor. 

trVnte.r 1ìuori¡latior is the prac.tice r:f utljuttirrg ll¡e fluorjtle content of <lrinking rrt¡ler, Fluoridç is 
adcl*ld f+ u,rtle¡ fbr lhe public health br.rii.:fil of' pnrvitrting and rcducirrg tooth drrcay rrul 
ilnprordrç the he¡rltl¡ of lle communily', "I'he U.S. üe¡lcrs for lliscass Crutrsl and Prcr.'cntion is 
a reliablc sçurce oit infautralion on this :funportant ¡rubiic heelth interl'cntiou. lhr morl: 
i ¡t'f¡rn*atí cn pl c'a. s e d si t rvrviu. c¿lci, go r,,f I u u ri d at içn i'. 

NSF tl;rtific¡ threç Þrasic prtxlrrcts ín thc fluprirlafion caleg<r,vt 

l, r*luçrosiìic,ic "{cid ftka Fluq¡.çilicic,Ac.id or: }'Iydr<rfluositicic Acid). 
2, $*dium Flu¡]rôriljsäte (aha Sodium .$iliurfluoride). 
3. S+dium Ftuoridc. 

NliF Sitr¡¡r d:¡ ril {i {} 

Prt¡ctucls use<l for drinkir.rg \ò,¿lls,r tÊålìmeJ-ìt ar+ elalu¡rled tç the cr:itcria spee i.fied i¡¡ ï.ìSF¡t,ANSil 

Stanrjsrd f:0, Thi¡ standard u.ts <Iet'*lqre*l by wn NSþ--lsd t{.}rì.roúr'unr. including the Anre¡ican 
trt'aler Worlis Á.ss*riatic'n (i\\Y\\¡.A), the .âme.ricun Water \\hrks ¡Lssi-rcialion Re-starch 
fìounclation {AW1'!'ARft}. thc .Á,ssor.riati*n of Slnlr: l}rinking 'Vy'ritcr Ådurinistrators (ASDWA), 
and the tìanferencc of [ìfgte Hr¿lth nlul llnvironmc.ntal htlarragers (üöSftlil\il).'lliis Ënru¡r 
de-r'rlapctl N,çFIANSÏ |ilandard 6{J, rrl t.lre requesf +f thç {J' FËA Ofiìcc e,tf Wgle¡: in I988" Tl¡e 
NSF Jainl Ccmrnilt** on Drinking $'aier Additìvrx n(ütínrlrls t{r rûvitrw and maintain thc 
¡tand¡rd annually. This tcmrnitlc'c cor¡si$ls cf rt'prescnlutivcs fiom the odginal xfakcholdcr 
gt'olrptì as r¡'e1l as otlter n:gulatory, r*,ntr,:r utilí$ nntl producf tnal:uT.'irctutçl rept'csc.nlntíves. 

Sjt¡¡r<Jard l¡0 r+'at eleveìoped iç e.stablish ¡niuinrurir ret¡uiremenls for the conirirl olpolential 
advers¡l human heelth effl'c.ts fìorn 6odur,1s rrddr'.d rlirurcrly lo rvaterduri¡ìg its treutmrnl. storàp.c 

arui díst'ibution. 'I'he stsndnrd rcl¡uir:es a fi¡ll frxrnulalian disclasurc cf each chemicnt ingtdillnt 
in o product. 'l he slardmd rcquines fesfing of tlre tractinent chenrical prcrducls" lypicalll, lry 
dÓsing thrst in rvater al I û ti nles thc ni¿rrinr unl u.rr levcì, xl il¡cl I r:icc ler.cl s af co¡ì l¡minarils con 
be deteck:d. Â,n er.nluatiorr ol lesf results is rcquiretl fo d*tenninc if any cxrntarnïnant 
çonÐeütratïc)ûs havcr th+ Frlrätiål fû paustl ndversr human he'alth cjïhets, Thç stanriad sr-rts 

crite¡ìe. lirr lhc c*qlahlishment rf'singtc ¡rr*duct all+rml¡le c¡¡nccnt¡atìnns (SPAC) of, e¡ch 
rs,T)ç.û.ti\,'e Ççirf¡rrüinârìl- For crrnlaniinâuts regulafed lry the LI.S. EFA, this SFAC l¡ae a default 
levcl nt¡t tô sxc,rêd ten-per$enf t:flhe reguSatüy Isvel trr prrlvidl; ¡rrcleclion fcrrthe cônsurner ili 
ihl: unlìkely (\$r¡r¡{ of tüulf iple saw*s of f¡ll ccnl¿u¡rinurl, ruriess a lcrr,r,l:r or higher nurnbçr sf' 
s.ouÈ-es can bc specilìc.Lrlly idcndfTcd. To address ihu hcellh *ffoct.s of thc snbs,lanccs, Standard 
ó0 requircs tlmt íf IPA has nol cstal¡lislrc¡.1 a ïlnxirnr¡rn t]antar¡rirurnt Le¡'cl for a subslancc. then 
rhe toxìc:olttgg rË\¡iÊr\ $nd erraluali(ln pr{}ce,.dur*s co¡:taine-d in Ar¡nex ,å of N$F 60 rhoufd be 
lbllorvcd 1{} çstâtiJ¡sh fl SPAC" 

L1 

http:effl'c.ts
http:drinkir.rg
http:Fluq�.�ilicic,Ac.id
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pttttivcricss of NSïí¡ANSI iilandald 6t) nnd the NSlt ccrfific¿tion Frogram far drinking r+'ater 

t.rç'el¡nfnf uddiliucrs. und dfnlr¡nsfrutcs lhç çfti'cljr:.'¡ress cf thr: Fr{;grari, Thp rr:dr¡clirr¡r ilr 
inrpurities is fudher alteslcd 1ç h¡r an articlc in thri .klumal of the Aniericari Water \l¡crks 
Asst*iaTion cnlitkd, "Ìiarç flonlaminants in \tr¿ler Trr¡(ffisnt Chemicalx."'l 

¡ttrsrr¡¡it:
 
Tli* results in il'utrlc I índicat+ tlrrl fl¡.* nrr:sl cxrnrnlon contì¡tlimnl detecle¡l in th*çç prrrduct* is
 
arstniç" rr"l{r:h js <li:t+cted in 43% of fh* pro<luc.l sanr¡rle.*. 'fhi$ nre-{rns fl:nt ler,r:ìs ¡rf a-rsenir in
 
57?i' +f'thc isrirriplies rvr¿re t*rtqlel,n:tab1*. Praduc.ts rver* tested at l0lim*s th'¡ir m¿<Ímum u**r¡
 

levcl in nscürdanc* la NSíiAN,$l Standsd 6û. -Ali dcteclians rqçlc af lt,r,"*Lc [:r.'ìarv tlre Single
 
Ilrcriuct ¡\ilor¡,ablc {.lo¡¡cçutratitn {fìP,{Él) if the produ+t is addc.d fc clrinki-ng *,nte rat (or belo$'}
 
itr nla.rinrur'rr use lerçT. The SP,{Ç, ss ¿lcJìnerl ir¿ NSF/ÁNSI ,ïl¡indqrd 60" i.s one tÇ.nù ellhç'LlS
 
EF.{'c I'ICL. Tlte currçnf MCL Jbr srÈenie is l0 ppb, thc highesl dt:t+cttion cf arsi.rnir. fÌam ¿
 

fluoridalìon clremicel 'rrus 0,6 pptr {lhorvrr on Tabtr* l), a¡rd thrl rrvr}r.res conc¿nfr¿tìon u'ùs û.t?
 
ppb. 'l'ht highest.eoucet:tration of {}"6 ppb r'vir*ç dcterted lrec*r¡,ccl,\Sf¡/Á-NSl standard 6(l rujuires
 
le*lin¡1 the r.lrc'l¡iical af l ß li¡lies its r¡luxinrunr use level to del'e{,l üìÊ..ìÈ lÍ¡lce ler,,els ul
 
c¡¡t l¡rllri nants,
 

Figur* Å 

ñÈårììç $rÈ not deledable h AråÈllìt,tvss 'tetedÈd ltt 439'r sf 
57% çl Fluorida prqCuds. flUpriC e pnoduçts; hc'iwued thç 

hiohÊsf rêÐrdsd ârsêrììc lèrÈl 
ires 6i's of lhe U6 EFÁ iul0l, 

I 
Arsenic ftesults 

{Ye cf USËFA MGL} 

ll¡r ,q$. Aw. ùlÈlr 
t1e{fll Lvre(*rÒd 

"q{¡ftiilÉ:s 

t Brotyn, l{, rt ù1., "T¡ucc (}lr¡tsrrinrìEts íB W.\tL"r Treåtrher¡t L'þ¡iÊ¡i{:i¡¡s¡ $ouruc* alid Felc." Journ¡l ûl'th{: 
,{r¡t¡:ic+nl \\'urcr 1Åro*s Artorriatl¡r¡ ?{Jû{: 96:ì 3:l LL 

L2 

http:Praduc.ts
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I'h€,ssÇ{}n{Í nl{)sl cor?rlrull c¡J¡rtafiinütlt lì.rnncl. p-nd on Ê D-rucì¡r l*ss frct¡ur*nl lrasis, is cr:¡¡per" atiti 
9?o,.í of"ull lanrp)es leslcd had no tlele¿iahle levels of c'up¡rcr. The aveiage c¡rrctnlfülion of 
cr'pp*r has br¡çn ß.ü3 Fph $'ilh 2.6 pptr being th* higlrr:.rt c-û¡t{:r3atrâtiün d*letl*rf, This is uctrl 
belor+.thc J3{} pptr fìP,{ü r'rrlrir*rnc.nt lf,NSl;6ü. 

Figune ffi 

s7{t *f Ëiucríie ilisdridÂ â{i/" *f Fluoride pfüduc*s sntå¡n, 
ds not ç0nt*in mËffiurðble rnea'ruæble Çappe,, but the 
.F.¡f i*il älä r! f ÐcÞrer, highest bv'el ¡ec*rded'rvas *nÏy 

û.?9¿" of the U5EPÁ A€tìpn Level. 

ü 

topper Results 
i% sf U$HPA ALI 

Ara. ,4.w. çf Axl 

Dúirrütiùfl Ësm$ce 
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While the attachments here include quoted excerpts of the referenced documents, we 
encourage reading of the complete documents referenced here. 

REFERENECES 

1 "Fluoride group secures second vote on Portland City Council for $5 million project," 
by Brad Schmidt, Oregonian. August 16,2012. (see online at: 
http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf l20l21}Slfluoride_group_secures_second.html

2 http ://www. cdc. gov/fluoridation/fact_sheets/engineering/wfadd itives. htm#2 
" Thomas Reeves, National Fluoridation Engineer, U.S. Center for Disease Control. 

The Manufacture of The Fluoride Chemicals, Refer: FL-143 (see online: 
www. cd p h e. state. co. u s/p p/o ra I h ea I th/f I u o ri d ati o n/f I - 1 43. pdf )

o Fluoride in Drinking Water, National Research Council of the National Academy of 
Sciences, Committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water Board on Environmental Studies and 
Toxicology, Division on Earth and Life Studies, NationalAcademies Press, at p. 15 (2006), 
(down load on I i n e at http ://www. nap. ed u/catalog. ph p?record_id = I 1 57 1)5 http ://www. cd c. qov/f I uo ridation/fact_sheets/en gi n eeri n q/wfadd itives. htm#2 
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7 
http ://th etoothoft hematter. org/f I uorid e-natu re{hou g ht-of-it-fi rsV
8 Oregonians Long Skeptical of Fluoridation. The Register-Guard, July 27,2004; page 

C1 (see online: http://www,fluoridealert.org/AlerUUnited-States/Oregon/Oreqonians-lonq
skeptic.a l-of-fl uoridation.aspx)

e NSF Fact Sheet on Fluoridation Chemicals, June 2012, as cited and linked to by 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control website, Water Fluoridation Additives, Measured Levels of 
lmpurities. See http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/fact_sheets/engineering/wfadditives.htm#2

10 While EPA weakens the health based MCLGs after considering the economic costs 
of removing such contaminants to obtain EPA's enforceable Maximum Contaminant 
Levels(MCls), which are 15 parts per billion for lead and 10 parts per billion for arsenic, 
these numbers represent an economic based compromise but do not support that knowingly 
adding concentrations of arsenic or lead above is somehow safe. 
http://water.epa.qov/drink/contaminants/basicinformation/arsenic.cfm; 
htto ://water. eoa. oov/d ri n k/conta m i nants/basi ci nfo rmation/lead. cfm 

t http://water.epa.gov/drink/contaminants/basicinformation/arsenic.cfm
r2 http://water.epa.gov/drink/contaminants/basicinformation/arsenic.cfm 
1 3 http ://water. epa. gov/d ri n k/conta m inants/basicinformation/lead. cfm 

'o The NSF sets standards for fluoridation chemicals and other water additives. See 
CDC link to NSF study results and fact sheet at 
htto://wwwtt EPA explains the difference between MCLs and MCLGs stating, "MCLs are set as 
close to the health goals [MCLGs] as possible, considering cost, benefits and the ability of 
public water systems to detect and remove contaminants using suitable treatment 
technologies." http://water.epa.gov/drink/contaminants/basicinformation/arsenic.cfm 

'o NSF Fact Sheet on Fluoridation Chemicals, at p.4, June 2012, as cited and linked 
to by U.S. Centers for Disease Control website, Water Fluoridation Additives, Measured 
Levels of lmpurities. 
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http ://wurw,cdc.gov/fluoridation/fact_sheets/engi neeri ng/wfadditives.htm#2
17 NSF Fact Sheet on Fluoridation Chemicals, at p. 5, 6, June 2012, as cited and 

linked to by U.S. Centers for Disease Control website, Water Fluoridation Additives, 
Measured Levels of lmpurities. 
http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/factSheets/engineering/wfadditives.htm#218 Pollick, HF, "Water Fluoridation and the Environment: Current Perspective in the 
United lnt J Occup Environ Health, 10:343-350 , 346 (2004) stating, "Following dilution with 
water, the calculated range of arsenic concentrations in the finished water contributed by 
fluorosilicic acid feed is 0.10 to 0.24 pg/L (par1s per billion, ppb)." 
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August 28,2tJ12 

Sam Adams, Mayor 
Commissioner of Finance and Adminístration 

West Slope Waúer District 
Amanda Fritz, Commissioner 3105 SW ll9th Avenus 
Commissioner of Public Utilities P.O, Box 25140 

Potland, Orcgon 97298"01 40 

Nick Fish. Conrmissioner 
ôfficc 503 292-2777Commissioner of Public Works 

Fax 503 297-1179 
Randy Leonat d, Comnrissioner 
Commissjoner of Public safety 

Dan Sal tzm¿rr, Commissioner 
Commissioner of Public Affairs 

Cirv of Portiand 
tzit sw 4'l'Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Pottland City Council Members, 

We, the Board Members of West Slope Water District (WSWD) are writing to you to express our concem 

with the Portland City Council's aggressive time-line and lack of an adequate public process for 
consideríng the proposal to fluoridate Pofiland's water supply. Because of these concems we are 

lequesting that you and the Council put into place a process that provides a thorough rcview ofthe 
proposal to fluoridate Portland's water and involves of ali of those pofentially inrpacted including all of 
your wholesale partners. 

WSWD, with a service population of over 11,000 is located on the'Westerly boundary of the City and 

extencls westward to Hwy 217. Tha District is bounded on the North by Hwy 26 and generally on the 

South by Beaverton l{illsdale Hwy. Irrcorporaterl as a Special District under Oregon Statute in 1922, 
WSWD has been a customer of Poflland's water supply system for 90 years. Þuring this current fiscal 
year, WSWD '¿,ill pay approxirnately $1.0 million to Portland fbr water supplíes. V/SWD has no other 
water supply option except an emergeney connectiorr with Tualatin Valley Water Dísh'ict; theref-ore, if 
fluoride is added to Portland's water, it will also be consumed by WSWD Õustomers, 

As of this writing, no Board Member nor the managemcnt or stafT of the WSWD has received any 

c<tmmunjcation from the management or staff of the'Water Bureau or member of the City Council with 
rcgard to your proposal to fluoridate Portland's water supply. As a customer of Portland of over 90 years, 

we arc appalled that no effort has been taken to consult or advíse us in any way on this issue. Al1 of our 
infbrmation about the proposal fo fluoridate has been the result of information in the local media. As of 
this time we do not have a position by the Board regarding the f'luoridation of our customer's water, but 
we are gfeatly alarmed that you are proceeding without å process including colrsultation with your 
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wholesale partners, that provides adequate tjme for considering an issue that has proven to elicit strong 
opinions from opponents and supporters alike. 

Un-fluoridated wate¡ has flowed from the Bull Run to fàcilitate the needs of this region since 1896. 
Taking fitne to consult with and ínvolve both your retail customers and wholesale partners would be fime 
wellspent if your intentions are to protect the health anrl quality of life of the regions citizens. To be 
hasty in your imposition of fluorirle in the region's water supply rnay well jeopardize your intentions and 
risk your relationship with others in the region. 

Sincerely, 

Conklin, Commissioner Charles Conrad, Treasurer 

Donna Davis, Secretary Thomas Marineau, Commissioner 

t
yd- {¿ H 

Robert Rieck, Chair 

LaVonne füiffrnrValade, City Auditor
 
David Schaft Water Bureau Administrator
 
Steve Novick, Commissioner - Elect
 
Charlie Hales, Mayoral Candidate
 
Jefferson Smith, Mayoral Candidate
 
Mary Nolan, Council Candidate
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Septernber 6,2012 

Dear City Council, 

ln communicating with a friend recently she eloquently shared the following words with 
me. I believe they hold true for many of us. 

"Why are we as neighbors, at best, placed Ín a situation where \rye are voting on 
medication for our neighbors? Would we tolerate forcing others to ingest any other 
drug? For me, it is entirely inappropriate, if a slight bit better. then having it forcetl 

on us by our city commissioners and mayor especially when the drug is 
contaminated with arsenic and lead and lacks FDA approval.o' 

I have enclosed as documentation of my testimony; a petition with over 400 
signatures asking for a public vote on this important issue, a leLter forwarded to 
local health care providers, parents, business owners, and concerned citizens 
addressing 16 points of concern, along with documented references. 

In summary, I do not support water fluoridation, and especially without public vote. 

L. It bypasses our right to informed consent. 

2. It is not the same as creating legislation for seat belt laws or to wear a
 
helmet, as we, the citizens of Portland, have no ability to opt out.
 

3. It is you the City Council Commissioners and Mayor that are ultimately 
responsible and liable for those in our community at risk drinking 
fluoridating water. 

Medicating water câuses risks to those with chemical sensitivities 
Those in our community with multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) have been 
recommended by their physicians to avoid fluoride in water, a known incitant. We are 
aware fluoride can only be filtered with reverse osmosis filtration devices. These 
devices f,rlter approxinrately 93o/o of fluoride and do not work for shower or baths. 
They are expensive and are likely outside of financial means for the under insured 
who desire healthy teeth but not systemic fluoride sources that may put them at risk. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as "a very real 
chronic medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public recognition it 
deserves. Recent estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, hyper-reactivity 
to various environLnental agents (also known as incitants or triggers) , may afflict 
something like 10-15% of the American population." Fluoride-containing water is 

... -.....:1.., .:li:ilil,ì ì1:ì!r. 

The Arnerican Acaderny of Environmental Medicine is an international association of 
physicians and scientists in the forefront of treating people with chemical sensitivíty 
and researching the relationship between health and the environrnent. tn their position 
paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a known neurotoxin and carcinogen even 
at the levels added to public water supplies," and that they support "banning the 
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addition of fluoride or products containing fluoride to public water supplies." 

': 

4. EPA's regulatory authority over fluoride is as a contaminant only; in its own
 
words, EPA has no authority over water additives, including chemicals used for
 
fluoridation. (L,2)
 

5. That responding to Congressional inquiry (12,/2f /2000), FDA has 
confirmed that, when ingested for prevention/mitigation of tooth decay, 
fluoride is not just some mineral, but a drug under FDA regulation, one it has 
never reviewed or approved for that purpose. (3) In other words, the so called 
"health benefit" providing the loophole that allows the fertilizer industry to dispose 
of its toxic waste in drinking water has never been confirmed by the only agency 
given by Congress the authority to do so-FDA. 

6. That science of the late 1980's and the 199O's disproved the dental 
community's long-held hypothesis that fluoride's action is systemic. The 
current consensus, as reported by the CDC in 2001, is that "...fluoride's 
predominant effect is posteruptive [after teeth have erupted through the 
gums] and topical." Many professionals are now questioning the wisdom of 
swallowing fluoride. (4) 

7. (Many professionals question how an "optimal" concentration can deliver an 
"optimal" dose to each and every individual considering dramatic variances in our 
exposure to fluoride from other sources and the amount of water we each 
consume.) 

B. That consumers will ingest fluoridation products entirely at their own 
risk. NO ONE is responsible/liable for harm. Manufacturers of these chemicals 
will not stand behind their products as either safe or effective for the purpose for 
which they are added when used as directed. Here's the disclaimer that appears on 
the MDS sheet for one of the largest suppliers in the U.S., Mosiac; The information in 
this document is believed to be correct as of the date issued. HOWEVER, NO 
WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FORANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR 
ANY OTHER WARRANTY IS EXPRESSED OR IS TO BE IMPLIED REGARDING THE 
ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THIS INFORMATION, THE RESULTS TO BE 
OBTAINED FROM THE IJSE OF THIS INFORMATION OR THE PRODUCT, THE 
SAFETY OF THIS PRODUCT, OR THE HAZARDS RELATED TO ITS USE. ThiS 
information and product are furnished on the condition that the person receiving 
them shall make their own determination as to suìtability of the product for their 
particular purpose and on the condition that they assume the risk of their use 
thereof. The conditions and use of this product are beyond the control of Mosaic, 
and Mosaic disclaims any liability for loss or damage incurred in connection with 
the use or misuse of this substance. (5] 

9. That these "products," namely hydrofluorosilicic acid and its salt forms, 
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sodium fluorosilicate and sodium fluoride, are classified as hazardous 
wastes and cannot legally be disposed of in the air, rivers, lakes, ocean, or on land, 
but by marketing them as "products" for a "health benefit," they are being diluted 
into public water systems fsaving industry expensive disposal at a class 1

hazardous waste facility). (6,7) 

10. That, according to the American Water Works Association, people ingest less
 
than 1 percent of treated water, meaning most of this toxic waste ends up in the
 
very environment industry is prohibited from polluting directly.
 

1-1-. That responding to Congressional inquiry (7 /7 /2OO0), NSF, 
International, the private organization involved with fluoridation product 
certification to "voluntary" standards, (B) confirmed a host of contaminants in 
the product (after dilution in water), showing as much as 1.66 parts per billion 
arsenic, Product, NSF says, is not tested per batch, but just once per year. 

LZ.The trend in science has been to show that lower and lower levels of a toxin 
cause harm. Because current science shows NO amount of lead or arsenic to be 
safe for long-term ingestion in drinking water, EPA has established public 
health goals (MCLGs) for these toxins atzero. It is completely unscientific for 
promoters to suggest that these "tiny" amounts of toxins in fluoridation products 
will do no harm. 

13. That no "gold standard" study, the standard we would expect for a drug 
administered to whole populations, i.e., a randomized, controlled trial, has ever 
been done on fluoride in drinking water. 

1-4. That credible, recent, peer-reviewed science raises legitimate questions 
over adverse health effects, even at the so-called "optimal" level, with a focus 
on bone pathology (including osteosarcoma and increased hip fracture in the 
elderly), kidney, thyroid, and brain damage. As much as promoters want to 
dismiss concerns, the science is by no means settled and trends toward more 
concerns, not fewer. 

15. That children (all of us, actually) are already receiving significant doses of 
fluoride from foods and beverages. Here are a few important examples: 

- This dental journal study looked at 43 different fruit juices and found that42 
percent of the samples had more than 1 part per million fluoride (the current, newly 
revised recommendation for drinking water is less than that-0.7 ppmJ, Gerber 
white grape juice tested out highest at 6.80 ppm, or nearly L0 times the current 
recommended level for water! 

- This dental journal study looked at fluoride levels of 332 soft drinks and found 
they "ranged from 0.02 to 1.28 ppm, with a mean level of 0.72 ppm. Fluoride levels 
exceeded 0.6 ppm for 7 L percent of products." (9) 

- This peer-reviewed study looked at fluoride Ievels in mechanically deboned 
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chicken products and found: "A single serving of chicken sticks alone would provide
 
about half of a child's upper limit of safety for fluoride," (10)
 

1"6. That fluoride exposure has become so ubiquitous, dental fluorosis (DF) 
rates are out of control. This permanent damage to teeth, downplayed by dentists 
as "merely cosmetic," is defined by Taber's Medical Encyclopedia [2001 edition) as 
"chronic fluorine poisoning, sometimes marked by mottling of tooth enamel." Even 
proponents admit that in its more severe forms, tooth functionality is compromised. 
Pitted enamel leaves a tooth vulnerable to decay, and fluorosed teeth are more 
brittle and prone to fracture, The scientific literature shows that fluorosis causes 
embarrassment and psychological harm (see 

CDC study referenced next, we can expect 2-5 percent of Portland's child population 
to experience the moderate-to-severe form of this damage. (11) 

L7.We ask that fluoridation proponents use statistics that compare Portland 
to the rest of Oregon, and Portland to the nation. Comparing Oregon statistics 
to Washington as a reason to fluoridate Portland's citizen makes no sense. 
When using the CDC Oral l{ealth webpage data, Portland's children rank as having 
the 1-5% lowest rate of cavities experiences in the U.S, When looking at2007 data 
from Smile Survey, Portland children have a cavity rate at 54o/o, compared to 70o/o of 
children outside Portland. This is true even though only B% of the Portland area is 
fluoridated, where as 33o/o of Oregon residents outside of Portland metro are 
fluoridated. 

1"8. We the citizens of Portland ask for healthy teeth for everyone, as well as 
healthy bodies. Your endorsement affects all of us, and ultimately it is you, City 
Council Commissioners and Mayor Adams, who are responsible and liable for such a 
decision. 

l-9. You have the ability and are capable of reviewing the facts, and stepping 
away from your endorsement with gr¿rce. The citizens of Portland would applaud 
you for acting responsibly on such an important decision that affects each and every 
one of us, safe drinking water for our health. 

Sincerely,
A<À¡¡;'--BÉ,^"^t- lnor*ì-' n €\Í 

I(ellie Barnes MOMT, MPT 
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REF'ERENCES: 

EPA's National Primary Drinking Water Regulations; 
http',llwater.epa.gov/drinVcontaminants/index.cfm#Inorganic; Maximum Contaminant 
Level (MCL) is the enforceable level; the Maxirnum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG), 
which is non-enforceable, is the public health goal, in EPA's words, "The level of a 
contaminant at which there would be no risk to human health." 

EPA letter to House Committee on Science,6123199: "EPA does not regulate drinking 
water treatment chemícals, " http://www. keepers-of-the
we ll. orglproduct_pdfs/EPA_response_6. 9 9. pdf; ful I document : 

FDA letter to House Committee on Science, 1212112000'. 

CDC, MMWR, 8lI7l0llYol.50/No.RR-14, "Recommendations for Using F'luoride to 
Prevent and Control Dental Caries in the United States"; 

Mosaic MDS for fluoride product (scroll to bottorn of document): 

disclaimer here: 
' 

Phosphorous & Potassium, September/October 1979 No. 103, pp. 33-39, Fluorine 
recovery in the fertilizer industry - a review.by H.F.J. Denzinger, H.J. Konig and G.E.W 
Kruger; see especially the first two paragraphs: 
http://www. fl uoridealert. org/phosphate/denzinger. htrn 

..:,Fluoridation chemicals are classifîed as hazardous wastes: ilr!i.' , :,.:.,, ,i,..,".iÌ,.;r :.r,, -iir,:
j¡,¡:,¡ì1,1'l;1uiii i,¡:¡r !¡:'iti:.i_.i.:lj,ir,, i'i¡,¡¡1¡ 1{1¡¡r .i,., , . _ , 

NSF, International leffer to House Committee on Science,71712000 documenting 
contamination in the fluoridation product, see pg 7. 

JADA 1999 study: '"Assessing fluoride levels of carbonated soft drinks." 
¡1ii1.;,' r11:lr r:, ill.iir 11i, ., .... .. , ¡ ¡11:lr1*';ì,j,;1 

Agric Food Chern ,2001. "Fluoride content of foods made with mechanically separated 

CDC study, Beltrán-Aguilar et al; Surveillance for Dental Caries, Dental Sealants, Tooth 
Retention, Edentulism, and Enamel Flurosis-United States, 1998-1994 and 1992-2002; 
MMWR, 8126105;54(03);1.44. See very end, Table23. 

http:8126105;54(03);1.44
http:i,..,".i�
http://www
http:review.by
http://www
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Fluoridation proponents are misusing Oregon statewide data to 
claim a "Dental Health Crisis" in Portland requiring fluoridation 

The Everyone Deserves Health Teeth Coalition is making 
numerous claims to support their argument that there is a "dental 
health crisis" in Portland but they're basing the claim on statewide 
numbers for Oregon instead of available data for Portland. But if 
they want to add fluoridation chemicals to Portland's water then 
shouldn't we considelPpftlands dental health numbers? 

Fluoridation promoters claim: "One third of Oregon's children
 
suffer from untreated dental decay" ranking Oregon the"fifth-worst in the nation."
 

What if you compare Portland metro to the rest of Oregon? 

'The percentage of Portland metro children that have had a cavity is 54o/o, compared to7O"/" of 
children outside of Portland. (2OO7 Smile survey at p. 12) This is true even though only 8% of the 
Portland area is fluoridated where as 33% of Oregon residents outside Portland metro is 
fluoridated. 1 Portland metro's cavity rate brÍngs dôwn the cavity rate outside Portland to a 
statewide to 66.3%.2 

How does Portland compÉrre nationalfi? 

' Fluoridation promoters like to compare Oregon to other states, but if Portland was compared 
to other states Portland's children would rank as having the 1Sth lowest rate of "cavities 
gxperienceq'-' tnlhe t .S. (CDC Caries Experience data3, New York state ranked 1 5th with 54.1%). 
This is true despite the hígh fluoridation rates in many states. 

. The percentage of Portland 
Podland Metro Rest of Oregon

metro children with untreated 
decay is 21"/", compared to a 

100 

7E 
447" outside of Portland and 
35.4% statewide. (2007 Smile 

50 

survey at p. 12) While there's 
25 

always room for improvement, 
the Portland metro area has 
already met the 2010 National Oral Health Objectives for rates of untreated decay (21%). ThaT 
said, "untreated" decay highlights the real need for increased access to basic dental care and does 
nothing to support a need to fluoridate. 

' With a untreated decay rate of 217o Portland's rate of untreated decav would be the lSth 
Iowest in the United States if compared to other states including many with high rates of 
fluoridation. (cDc Caries Experience dataa, lowa ranked rSth with 21 .g%). 
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eonclusion: While Portland should work to improve oral health for children by increasing access 
to care and increasing preventative dental health education and sealants, there is no factual basis 
to support that Portland faces a dental crisis that is greater than other states or regions. 

REFERENCES 

1 Beaverton, Tualatin and Forest Grove are fluoridated and have combined population of 13ô,940 (2010 census). 
This is equal to roughly B% o'f the total population of the Portland metro area of Multnomah, Washington and 
Clackamas Counties as defined by the 2007 Oregon Smile Survey at 12. Proportional representation of these towns in 
thesurveyisassumed. Thenumberof fluoridatedpeople(FP)inOregon is833,227 (CDC2010).Of those, 
approximately 136,940 FP live in Portland metro, the remaining approximately 696,287 FP live in the rest of Oregon. 
These 696,287 FP in the rest of Oregon comprise 31.8o/o of the population outside of Portland metro. Oregon 
population outside Portland metro is 2,190,038 (2010 Census). 

2 COC Oral Health webpage: http:1/apps.nccd.cdc.qov/nohss/lndicatorV.asp?lndicator=2&OrderBv=2 

t CDC Oral Health webpage: http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/lndicatorV.asp?lndicator=2&OrderBy=2 

o COC Oral Health webpage: http:/iapps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohssilndicatorV.asp?lndicator=3&OrderBy=2 

http:/iapps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohssilndicatorV.asp?lndicator=3&OrderBy=2
http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/lndicatorV.asp?lndicator=2&OrderBy=2
http:1/apps.nccd.cdc.qov/nohss/lndicatorV.asp?lndicator=2&OrderBv=2
http:CDC2010).Of
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INFORMATION TO SITARE: 

1. Please get all the facts before rendering a decision. 
We the citizens of Portland are informed and educated around this topic. We 
have observed a disconnect between promoters'characterizafion of water 
fluoridation and what extensive research into the issue-including review of 
medical/dental journals and various USPHS and other government documents-
show. We have voted down fluoridation repeatedly. We expect our legislators 
and Portland Commissioners to take the time to review the issue, weígh the 
evidence, and make an informed decision to, at the very least send the issue to 
voters. We believe there is a need for a less biased, more complete picture of what 
fluoridating drinking water actually means. 

2. Dental llealth is important, but systemic fluoridation is not the answer to a 
topical need"
 
City Council should know we care about the under insured and their dental health.
 
That we support Portland's desire to assist those in need through outreach
 
programs that include education, nutrition, oral hygiene, and free dental clinics for
 
those most in need. These dental clinics could also provide "topical dose specifìc"
 
fluoride targeting the comrnunity in need, more specifically. 

Note the CDC states defïnitively that "fluoride's predominant effect is 
posteruptive and topical..." (1) Stated another way, the benefit is not from 
swallowing the fluoride, but applying it direcfly to the tooth. 

City Council, health care organizations, and our health care providers that endorse 
fluoridation, can develop outreach programs for communities at risk. The cost to 
implement such a systemic water fluoridation program could be more cost 
effective if targeted at populations and communities at risk as well as providing 
age appropriate and dose appropriate topical care. 

Ask yourself does it rnake sense to have a "one dose fît ail" approach, for an 
entire city population? What about consideration for those at risk due to high 
exposure of f.luoride in bottled beverages and other foods such as those 
contaminated with fluoride-based pesticides? 

3. The source of fluoride is a critical component of the system.
 
Serving the under insured should not have to occur through systemic water
 
fluoridation programs using hydrofìuorosilicic acid also called fluosilic acid.
 

Many of those in support of water fluoridation are not awaÍe of the source of, 
fluoride used in these programs. Supporters also will characterize those of us 
concerned about this topic, as environmentalists without awareness of science or 
as extremist in perspective. 

Ask yourself, is it extrems to be concerned with NSF, lnternational, the private 
otgani'zation involved with fluoridation product certification to "voluntary" 
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standards confirtns, through its own testing, co-contamination of leacl and arsenic 
in the product? (See reference below). 

4. Not all fluoride is alike 
Most typically, promoters describe fluoridation as follows: "Fluoride is a mineral 
that occurs naturally in water. Water fluoridation is simply the upward adjustment 
of fluoride to an optimal level for reducing tooth decay. It is both safe and 
effective." 

City Council should be aware. 

That although fluoride "occurs naturally" in water as does arsenic, like arsenic, it 
is toxic and subject to regulation by EPA as a "contaminant." (2) EPA's regulatory 
authority over fluoride is as a contaminant only; in its own words, EPA has no 
authority over water additives, including chemicals used for fluoridation. (3) 

That promoters'proposed "adjustlnent" of fluoride to an "optimal" level will be
 
accomplished, not with naturally occurring calcium or magnesiurn fluoride, but
 
with the considerably more toxic, untreated, fluoride-rich waste products of the
 
phosphate fertilizer industry. (4) (Many professionals question how an "optimal"
 
concentration can deliver an "optimal" dose to each and every individual
 
considering drarnatic variances in our exposure to fluoride from other sources and
 
the amount of water we each consume.)
 

That these "products," namely hydrofluorosilicic acid and its salt f,orms, 
sodium fluorosilicate and sodium fluoride, are classified as hazardous wastes 
(5) and cannot legally be disposed of in the airo rivers, lakeso ocean, or on 
land, but by rnarketing thern as "products" for a'"health benefit," they are being
 
diluted into public water systems (saving industry expensive disposal at a Class 1
 

hazardous waste facil ity)
 

That, according to the American Water Works Association, people ingest less 
than I percenf of treated wåter, meaning most of this toxic waste ends up in 
the very environment industry is prohibited from potluting directly. 

That hydrofluorosilicic acid is so corrosive, and will so lower the pH of our water,
 
that buffering chemicals will need to be added to water along with the fluoride.
 

That responding to Congressional inquiry (212112000), FDA has confinned that, 
when ingested for prevention/mitigation of tooth decay" fluoride is not just some 
mineral, but a drug under FDA regulation, one it has never reviewed or approved 
for that purpose. (6) In other words, the so called'"health benefit" providing the 
Ioophole that allows the fertilizer industry to dispose of its toxic waste in 
drinking water has never been confirmed by the only agency given by 
Congress the authr¡rity to do so--FDA. (7) confirmed a host of contaminants in 
the product (afler dilution in water), showing as much as 1.66 parts per billion 
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arsenic. Product, NSF says, is not tested per batch, butjust once per year. (B) 

5. There is no known safe dosage 
We are concerned about the source of fluoridation being proposed for Portland's 
water fluoridation program. One should recognize the growing body of scientific 
evidence questioning the practice of adding fluoride in the fiorms of silicofluoricle 
and fluosilic acid to water programs. Please note that prior recommended dosage 
from the u.s. EPA ranged from 0.7 to 1..2 parts per rnillion (ppm) This was 
recently downgraded to a maximum of 0.7 ppm due to growing concerns of risks 
to communities including the risk of dental fluorosis. 

6. The source proposed has never been approved by the FDA for systemic use. 
Vy'e are aware that hydrofluorosilicic acid is a liquid most likely sourced from 
Solvay, per David Shaff s office of the Portland Water Bureau. Solvay is a major 
agrochemical producer. The compound is a result of extensive phosphate 
fertilizer production, and combined with sodium fluorosilicate make up 90% of 
our nation's systemic water fluoridation programs. I-Iydrofluorosilicic acid has 
never been scientifically proven to prevent tooth decay, nor has it been 
approved by the FDA for systemic use. 

7. Topical application is not the same as systemic application 
Even those that are in support of fluoridation programs are in support of topical 
application, not systemic. The literature from the American Dental Association's 
own journals are clear that application is most successful topically and not 
systemically. 

Although no randomized, controlled studies have ever been done on fluoridation 
(which would help to prove its safe use), the largest ever survey conducted to 
date, done by the National Institute of Dental Research in L986-7 (over 39,000 
children in 84 geographical areas), found only a tiny difference in tooth decay 
between the always- and never-fluoridated groups of children (less than one out of 
approximately 120 tooth surfaces saved), but a significant difference in the 
incidence of dental fluorosis, permanent damage to teeth fiom overexposure to 
fluoride during tooth development. Of the'"optirnally" fluoridated group, 29.9 
percent had fluorosis compared to 13.5 percent in the non-fluoridated children. (9) 

8. International recommendations are against systemic application 
We are aware the International Academy of OraI Medicine and Toxicology 
does not endorse water fluoridation programs due to fluorides ability systernically 
to inhibit enzymes and interfere with collagen health. (10) 

Credible, recent, peer-reviewed science raises legitirnate questions over adverse 
health effects, even at the so-called "'optimal" level, with a focus on bone 
pathology (including osteosarcoma and increased hip fracture in the elderly), 
kidney, thyroid, and brain damage. As much as promoters want to disrniss 
concerns, the science is by no means settled and trends toward Íìore concerns, not 
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fewer. 

For complete refèrences and more infonnation regarding systemic fluoridation 
(1 1) 

9. Other developed Countries have found better more cost effective solutions. 
Other developed counties such as those in Europe, do not have water system 
fluoridation programs due to growing conceffr of systemic illness and lack of cost 
effectiveness. Some provide, for those who desire fluoride in systemic fonn, 
table salt with fluoride additive, thereby supporting their citizen's right to 
choice and infonned consent while keeping costs at a minimum. 

10. New concerns continue to appear. 
We are aware that there is a just published, Harvard meta-analysis showing 
reduced IQ due to systemic water fluoridation programs and total fluoride 
exposure. (12) Below is a summary of some of fhe study findings forwarded from 
a colleague. 

"several of the studies had a "low F" group with around 0.5 mg/t, and a "high F" 
group with2-3 mglL These levels are so close to the F levels in artifîcial 
fluoridation, that it is cornpletely wrong for Pew to suggest these studies only 
dealt with levels of F that are much higher and therefore irrelevant to artificial 
fluoridation. 

Even if the effect is relatively small, and most of the studies had deficiencies, the 
fact that by 10 to I they found that the "high F" group had lower IQ than the "low 
F" group suggests this is likely to be a real effect. Since the studies were carried 
out in many different places, using different methods and researchers, it is hard to 
imagine a systematic bias in all of these studies that would result in all of them 
producing spurious findings that F lowers IQ. Also, only a single study found that 
"high F" kids had higher IQ than "low F kids", and that was by a very srnall 
amount that was not statistically significant. Such consistency in results amongst 
27 studies demands a follow-up with higher quality studies, rather than a 
disrnissal because the studies had various weaknesses." 

11. Medicating water causes risks to those with chemical sensitivities 
Those in our community with multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS) have been 
recommended by their physicians to avoid fluoride in water, a known incitant. We 
are awale fluoride can only be fìltered with reverse osmosis fìltration devices. 
These devices filter approximately 93o/o of fluoride and do not work for shower or 
baths. They are expensive and are likely outside of financial means for the under 
insured who desire healthy teeth but not systemic fluoride sources that rnay put 
thern at risk. 

The Arnerican Academy of Environmental Medicine explains MCS as'"a very 
real chronic medical condition that has been only slowly gaining the public 
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recognition it deserves. Recent estimates suggest that chemical sensitivity, that is, 
hyper-reactivity to various environmental agents (also known as incitants or 
triggers), rnay afflict sornething like 10-l5o/o of the American population." 
Fluoride-containing water is considered an incitant. 

The American Academy of Environmental Medicine is an international
 
association of physicians and scientists in the forefront of treating people with
 
chemical sensitivity and researching the relationship between health and the
 
etrvironment. In their position paper on fluoride, they state that "fluoride is a
 
known neurotoxin and carcinogen even at the levels added to public water
 
supplies," and that they support "banning the addition of fluoride or products
 
containing fluoride to public water supplies."
 

12. Fluoride applÍcation, dosage, and placement in water is complex and not 
truly controllable. 
Dosage is variable and not easily controlled. Some of our citizens will ingest more 
than others, depending on their water consumption and absorption. Total fluoride 
exposure is difficult to determine, based on lack of fluoride labeling on foods and 
beverages. 

13. Fluoride added to our water supply is not a nutrient it is a known toxic 
substance (see MSD sheets) and has never been approved by the FDA for the 
ingestion purpose of reducing tooth decay. 

Consumers will ingest fluoridation products entirely at their own risk. NO ONE is 
responsible/liable for harm. Manufacturers of these chemicals will not stand 
behind their products as either safe or effective for the purpose for which they ale 
added when used as directed. Here's the disclairner that appears on the MDS sheet 
for one of the largest suppliers in the U.S., Mosiac: The information in this 
document is believed to be correct as of the date issued. HOWEVER, NO 
WAKKAN i Y OI. MERCIIANTABiLITY, FiTNESS FOR ANY PARTICIJLAR 
PURPOSE, OR ANY OTHER WARRANTY IS EXPRESSED OR IS TO BE 
IMPLIED REGARDING THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF TFIIS 
INFORMATION, TI{E RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED FROM TI{E USE OF 
THIS INFORMATION OR T}IE PRODUCT, THE SAFETY OF THIS 
PRODUCT, OR TI-IE HAZARDS RELATED TO ITS USE. This information and 
product are furnished on the condition that the person receiving them shall make 
their own determination as to suitability of the product for their parlicular purpose 
and on the condition that they assume the risk of their use thereof. The conditions 
and use of this product are beyond the control of Mosaic, and Mosaic disclaims 
any liability for loss or damage incurred in connection with the use or misuse of 
this substance. (13) 

14. Systemic dosages are already occurring in hard to control and damaging 
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amounts. Children (all of us, actually) are already receiving significant doses of 
fluoride from foods and beverages. 

Here are a few important examples: 

- This dental journal study looked at 43 different fruit juices and found that 42
 
percent of the samples had more than 1 part per rnillion fluoride (the curuent,
 
newly revised recommendation for drinking water is less than that-O 7 ppm).
 
Gerber white grape juice tested out highest at 6.80 ppm, or nearly 10 times the
 
current recommended level for water! (14)
 

- This dental journal study looked a fluoride levels of 332 soft drinks and found
 
they "ranged from 0.02 to 1.28 pprn, with a mean level of 0.72 ppm. Fluoride
 
levels exceeded 0.6 pprn for 7l percent of products." (15)
 

- This peer*reviewed study looked at fluoride levels in mechanically deboned 
chicken products and found: "A single serving of chicken sticks alone would 
provide about half of a child's upper limit of safety for fluoride." (16) 

Fluoride exposure has become so ubiquitous, dental fluorosis (DF) rates are out of 
control. This permanent damage to teeth, downplayed by dentists as "merely 
cosmetic," is defined by Taber's Medical Encyclopedia (2001 edition) as "chronic 
fluorine poisoning, sometimes marked by mottling of tooth enamel." Even 
proponents admil that in its more severe forms, tooth functionality is 
cornprornised. Pitted enamel leaves a tooth vulnerable to decay, and fluoresced 
teeth are more brittle and prone to fracture. 

The scientific literature shows that fluorosis causes embarrassment and 
psychological harm (see 

) 

Based on the CDC study referenced next, we can expect 2-5 percent of Portland's 
child population to experience the moderate-to-severe fonn of this damage. 

That the CDC's most recent research (2005) found 4l percent of 12-15 year-olds 
in the U.S. affected by dental fluorosis. (17) That fluorosis disproportionally 
affects some ethnic groups: CDC's study found among (1) White, (2) African 
American and (3) Mexican Americans, the percent of children with "very mild 
fluorosis" was 14.09, 21.2I and 15.93 respectively, percentages with "mild 
fluorosis" were 3.87, 8.24 and 5.05 respectively, and with "moderate/severe 
fluorosis," I .92, 3.43 and 4.82 respectively (17) This inequity, plus science 
identifying people with diabetes and kidney disease as "populations unusually 
susceptible to the toxic effects of fluoride,"( l8) has prominent African 
Americans, including forrner ambassador Andrew Young and Bernice King 
(daughter of MLK, Jr) calling for an investigation into and halt of water 
fluoridation. (19) 
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15. This is not a racial or underserved issue 
those in support of water fluoridation programs are making this an issue of race. 
City Council members should support all communities in need, and of all raoe, 
color, and heritage. Each and everyone of us is dependent on safe drinking water 
for health. We the citizens of Portland, regardless of race, do not appreciate 
adding a known toxin to all water and we do wish to support those most at risk 
with cheaper and more topical and choice based options. 

I6. Systemic fluoridation does not sufficiently provide better dental health 
Hawaii, the least fluoridated state in the U.S. at8.4 percent of the water systems 
fluoridated (20) has, according to CDC statistics, the lowest rate of edentulism 
(tooth loss) in the country, at 16 percent. (21) Kentucky, with public water 
systems fluoridated at 99.8 percent, has the highest rate of tooth loss at 44 
percent. This is contrary to what we would expect based on promoters'rhetoric. 

g r-'r <9. c\ r 
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Petition for Public Review of Portland 
Water Supply Fluoridation 
by :., 

Sept 5, 2012 
Portland, OR 

We the undersigned are a coalition of çoncerned citizens, parents, health care 
practitioners, organizations, and businesses that beheve a systemic water fluoridation 
program should not be implemented without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the community benefit 
versus the community risk fiom such a systemic irnplementation of fluoride. We believe 
the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public 
outreach and education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is more readily controllable, and could 
potentially be provided to those without dental health access. We believe that the entire 
population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetting. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an important issue. 

For more infonnation or volunteer opportrmities contact: Oregon Citizens for Safe 
Drinking W'ater, Kirn Kaminski, Executive Director. Telephone: (503) 675-7451 

g-mail: j¡ jr'r'ii,,':.r:rì: r:r r:ir r ¡,:',r.: '';r,tl,:., 
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United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
Uniied States 

Signed On 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8121t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t2112012 
8t21t2012 
8121t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t21t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t2212012 
8t22t2012 
8122t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8122t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
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42 Nancy Ferber 
43 Gerald Shorey 
44 Tara Blank 
45 Mary Kimsey 
46 Rowan Kimsey 
47 Kristina Williams 
48 lois foster 
49 Dahra Perkins, MD 
50 Patrick Buono 
51 Lynne Gibbons 
52 Carrie Twigg 
53 Nina Scott 
54 Danielle Cornelius 
55 Darlene Zimbardi 
56 tracy livermore 
57 John Feuerborn 
58 Malgosia Cegielski 
59 Zale Chadwick 
60 Shandra Bauer 
61 mary scott 
62 Colette Gardiner 
63 Christian Giusto 
64 Cynthia Hale 
65 Ute Munger 
66 Nate Young 
67 Anna Crowley 
68 Jerod Tarte 
69 ron albers 
70 Nia Lewis 
71 Charles Hartman 
72 Heather Frazier 
73 Matthew Kimball 
74 Wendy Neal, DO, ND 
75 Glenn Benneti 
76 Marybeth McDonald 
77 JeanAalseth 
78 Natalie Busch 
79 Gelsey Kurrasch 
80 Kari Sheragy 
81 Lisa Puma 
82 Donna Anessi 
83 Sharleen Roberson 

Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon 
La Center Washington
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Fortland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon 
lake oswego Oregon
Portland 
portland
portland
Poriland 
PDX 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Poriland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Crosby
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Yamhill 
Portland 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Texas 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

97246 
97205 
98629 
97206 
97206 
97206 
97211 
97202 
97239 
97206 
97205 
97211 
97206 
97206 
97035 
97206 
97219 
97206 
97206 
97215 
97202 
97206 
97219 
97206 
97217 
97206 
92706 
97202 
97213 
97212 
97212 
77532 
97223 
97212 
97218 
972A2 
97217 
97206 
97214 
97219 
97148 
97202 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
Uniied States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
Uniied States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t22t2012 
8122t2012 
8t22t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8123t2012 
8t23t2012 
812312012 
812312012 
8123t2012 
8t23t2012 
812312012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8123t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8123t2012 
8123t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8t23t2012 
8123t2012 
Bl23nAQ 
8t23t2012 
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84 Yvonna Daul 
85 Andrew Firpo 
86 Lori Romike 
87 Naga Nataka 
88 Janine Blanchard, LMT 
89 B¡ll Osmunson 
90 James Black 
91 jaime lefcovich 
92 Kristin Allen 
93 Rodney Bender 
94 Grace Marian 
95 Andrew Hosch 
96 Aaron Hopkins 
97 Amanda Schueler 
98 Colleen McCormack 
99 Jan Rizzo 

'100 Lynne Campbell 
101 ChrÌstine White 
1 02 Kimberly Horenstein 
103 Tom Deines 
144 C. Merwin 
'105 elizabeth carlson 
106 Colleen Patterson 
107 Elise Varga 
108 Linda Pooley 
109 Courtney Scott 
'l 10 thomas tittle 
111 ninette jones 
112 Jim Dancing Trout 
1 13 Frances Holtman 
114 Richard Ness 
115 Kevin Layden 
1 16 Catherine Teach 
117 Teresa Farrell 
118 Catherine Whelan 
1 19 Pam Allen 
120 Sara Genta, RN 
121 Spyder Carneol 
122 mike tabor 
123 Alex Shives 
124 Chris Henry 
125 blythe pavlik 

Portland Oregon

Portland Oregon
 
Lake Oswego Oregon

Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Portland 
portland
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Lake Oswego Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Newberg Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Scappoose Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
portland Oregon
Portland Oregon 
Rockaway Beach Oregon
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

Page3of1l 

97306 
97214 
97035 
97206 

97210-2280 
97CI05 

97236 
97214 
97211 
97213 
97214 
97214 
97213 
97218 
97213 
97211 
97035 
97202 
97218 
97132 
97212 
97211 
97206 
97213 
97056 
97232 
97217 
97217 
97206 
971 36 
97229 
97222 
97212 
97202 
97219 
97206 
97202 
97215 
97220 
97225 
97211 
97206 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

8t2312012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t2412012 
8t24t2012 
8t2412012 
u24t2112 
8t2412012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
Bt24t2o12 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t2412012 
Bt24tz112 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8124t2A12 
8t24t2012 
8124t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t24t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t2512012 
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126 james thompson 
'127 Susan Glosser 
128 Alicia Polacok 
129 Kurt Fosso 
130 Peter Gold 
131 Jana Throckmorton 
132 Brian Kinney 
'133 Kathleen Bushman 
134 Brian Keith 
135 Julie Ratcliff 
136 Deanna Delong 
137 Sandra Stirling 
138 Leigh Bunkin 
139 Heidi Cluff 
140 Carrie Haas 
141 Lara Triback 
142 betsy Langton 
143 Kate Markell 
'144 Meladee Martin 
145 Shayla Rogers 
146 Tamarah Jane Pringle 
147 Karen Ball 
'148 Kathleen Kay 
'149 Beth Schwartz 
150 christine maxwell 
151 Kimberly Kaminski 
'152 Bonny Seal 
153 Bill Osmunson DDS MPH 
154 candida ferraiolo 
155 Paola Dennis 
156 Gibran Ramos 
157 Winter Harvey 
158 Judith V andervort 
159 Judith Beck 
160 StarrThompson BSDH, RDH 
161 Fatima Zenner 
162 Laura Fletcher 
163 Judy Morse 
164 Joyce Ferrier 
165 JJanine McFall 
166 Jean Landes 
167 malika smaini 

portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Porltand 
Portland 
los angeles 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Beaverton 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Beaverton 
West Linn 
portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Wilsonville 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Canby 
Portland 
Tigard 
Tigard 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Tigard 
Canby, OR 
Braverton 
Tigard 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
California 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
ldaho 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
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97210 
97202 
97232 
97213 
97232 
97206 
90041 

97211 
97203 
97206 

503-641-1916 
97006 
97223 
97225 
97220 
97293 
97219 
97221 

97221 
97218 
97219 
97005 
97006 
97068 
97211 
97213 
97217 
97070 
97212 
97219 
97202 
97213 
97013 

97205-1 166 
97223 
97224 
97225 

970097 
97223 
9701 3 
97007 
97224 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United Staies 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

8t25t2012 
Bt25tzjn 
8125t2012 
8t2512012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t25t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
Bt26!2012 
Bt26!2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t2612012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8í26t2A12 
8t26t2012 
8126t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8126t2012 
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168 Callie Bell 
169 Carolyn Clark 
170 Camille Gifford 
171 Alten Clark 
172 TanaRuntz 
173 Marion Newey 
174 Louise Tolzmann, ND 
175 Tim O'Neal 
176 Sarah Augustine 
177 JoshScofield 
178 Lara Haehle 
179 Marjorie Marchant 
180 Cathrin Mueller 
'181 sabiah sogard 
182 Nancy McAuliffe 
183 Paula Fisher 
184 Beth Hahn 
185 Marlene Kelley 
1BG Cara Orscheln 
187 Kundalini Bennett 
1BB stefan senna 
189 Erik Overson 
190 Sia Haralampus 
191 Debbie Richman 
192 Kenneth Vincig Vincig 
193 Tod Elliott 
194 Bill Novotny 
195 Beth Giansiracusa 
196 Andrew Zeutzius 
197 Melissa Herring 
198 marilyn mitchell 
199 Sacha Stephens-Avery 
200 Kaya Singer 
201 Mamie Gregory 
202 Deb Seemann 
203 Gregory Press 
204 terah varga 
205 Heidi Pannke 
206 Brooke VanBuren 
207 Amy Baker 
208 Erik Geschke 
209 Stacey Philipps 

Gresham Oregon 
Lake Oswego Oregon 
Lake Oswego Oregon
Canby Oregon
PORTLAND Oregon
Warren Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Beaverton Oregon
Hillsboro Oregon
Portland Oregon
PORTLAND Oregon 
Lake Oswego Oregon
Tigard
Portland 
Beaverton 
Portland 
Portland 
portland
portland
Portland 
Fortland 
Portland 
Fortland 
Portland 
portland
Portland 
Portland 
portland
Portland 
Portland 
Lake Oswego Oregon
Corbett Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

97030 
97035 
97035 
9701 3 
97218 
97053 
97222 
97212 
97214 
97206 
97006 
97123 
97239 
97266 
97A34 
97224 
97213 
97006 
97202 
97214 
97212 
97212 
97225 
97219 
97212 
97202 
97211 
97232 
97214 
97236 
97233 
97202 
97211 
97035 
9701 I 
97211 
97206 
97203 
97215 
97215 
97202 
97219 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
Uniied States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

8126t2012 
8126t2012 
8126t2012 
Bt26Í2012 
8t2612012 
u26tzjQ 
8126t2012 
812612012 

812612012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2A12 
8t2612012 
8126t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26t2012 
8t26Í2012 
8/26t2A12 
812612012 
8!26t2012 
8126t2012 
812612012 

8126t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
812712012 
81272A12 
8t2712012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
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210 Ansula Press 
211 Leah Yamaguchi 
212 Renee Manly 
213 Bette Steflik 
214 Shannon Bishop 
215 Kathleen Sanchez 
2'16 Gene Zilberstein 
217 thomas Seaman 
218 Jasmine Albert 
219 Emily Sunderman 
220 charity Prater 
221 Bryan Dunning 
222 Tammy Frederick 
223 G. Buddy Bercu 
224 Corinne Palmer 
225 Julie Waddell 
226 Gayle Morris 
227 Dana Sturtevant 
228 Kim Anderson 
229 richard barton 
230 Dena Ford 
231 Miriam Eschweiler 
232 Alonso Hernandez 
233 Katrina Smith 
234 Amy Evans 
235 Albert Kaufman 
236 Jacqueline Rubinstein, GCFP 
237 Kay Floyd 
238 Lauren Kennedy 
239 Shawna ONeal 
240 Dorrit Thomsen 
241 Nadi Gruber 
242 Steven King 
243 Angie Bork 
244 Lorraine Marchant 
245 Olivia Meiring 
246 Jeff Slater 
247 Nicole Mo'on 
248 Donna Hauser 
249 Olivia Schmidt 
250 Nancy Parent 
251 Amanda Nelson, NTP 

Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
portland
portland
portland
Portland 
Portland 
Milwaukie 
Fortland 
Oregon City 
Oregon City
Beaverton 
Portland 
Portland 
portland
Newberg
Beaverton 
San Antonio 
San Antonio 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Martinsburg West Virginia
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
PORTLAND Oregon
Portland Oregon 
Oregon City Oregon
Portland Oregon
Tigard Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Texas 
Texas 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

97211 
97233 
97266 
97213 
97236 
97203 
97202 
97214 
97223 
97213 
97211 
97211 
97222 
97214 
97045 
97045 
97007 
97227 
97209 
97210 
97132 
97008 
78212 
78254 
97212 
97212 
97206 
25404 
97206 
97212 
97206 
97212 
97201 
97223 
9704s 
97202 
9724 

97220 
97218 
97202 
97225 
97211 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
Uniied States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United Siates 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8!27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
8127t2012 
8127t2012 
8t27t2012 
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252 Juana Celia Djelal 
253 Travis Turnsen 
254 Cedric Rougier 
255 Britianey Califf 
256 Kylene Fickenscher 
257 Audrey Metcalfe 
258 Rylee Keys 
259 Davida Gordon 
260 Kate Patterson 
261 Emily Cleek 
262 J Marchant 
263 Shelley Siddans 
264 Claire Andrews 
265 dizz locasto 
266 Myra Himmelfarb 
267 Joanne Skirving 
268 austin foster 
269 Vanessa Fritz 
270 Kathy Royce 
271 Melynda Sipp 
272 David Schallberger 
273 Alice Shapiro 
274 Janette Novotny 
275 Susan Mather 
276 Cynthia Christensen 
277 Howard Shapiro 
278 heather suhrbur 
279 Steven L. Oewns 
280 Bob McCulloch 
281 David Nelson 
282 Mike Brady 
283 Honorino Lora 
284 Julie MIKALSON 
285 Bruce Sprando 
286 lauree carlsen 
287 Debra Parker 
288 Amanda Aplet 
289 Kyle McNicholas 
290 Hilary Forrest 
291 Karla Walker 
292 AmeyalliAyala 
293 Noel Goodman 

State College Pennsylvania
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Oregon Clty
Canby
Tigard
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Lake Oswego Oregon
Portland 

West Linn 

Portland 

Portland 

Portland 

Portland 

Portland 


Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

Vancouver Washington
Portland Oregon
portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Gresham Oregon
Gresham Oregon
Tigard Oregon
PORTLAND Oregon
gresham 
happy valley,
Tigard
Kelso 
Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Portland 
Beaverto 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Washington 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
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1 6803 
97211 
97209 
97220 
97217 
97221 
9721A 
97214 
97217 
97211 
97045 
9701 3 
97223 
97223 
97219 
97206 
97035 
97214 
97068 
972A6 
97208 
97202 
97211 
97211 
98662 
97202 
972t1 
97209 
97202 
97030 
97080 
97223 
97220 
97030 
97086 
97223 
98626 
97206 
97215 
97007 
97233 
97007 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

8t27t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8128t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t2812012 
8128t2012 
8t2812012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t2812012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
812812012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8t28t2012 
8128t2012 
8t28t2012 
8128t2012 
8128t2012 
8t2912012 
8t29t2012 
8t29t2012 
8t29t2012 
8129t2012 
8t29t2012 
u29pa12 
812912012 
8129t2012 
8t29t2012 
8t29t2012 
8129t2012 
8t29t2012 
8t29t2012 
8t29t2012 
8t30t2012 
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294 elisa nutzmann 
295 Alison Chandler 
296 Dustin Toney 
297 Satya Ambrose 
298 Paul Prior 
299 John Richard Young 
300 Sabrina Harle 
30'1 Jeff Seiffert 
302 Janet Christ 
303 Sarah Seiffert 
304 Sarah Brooks 
305 Joe hoffman 
306 Cathy Frost 
307 GREG GIAMETTA 
308 Gracie Campbell 
309 Cindhi Gleason 
310 Alan Haggard 
311 Shawn Mccloud 
312 Ezra Hunt 
313 Raeanne Lewman 
314 Charlie White 
315 Martha Wheeler 
316 Diane Tweten 
317 Sally Frese 
318 Rebecca Groebner 
319 Rick North 
320 Carolyn Alter 
321 Benjamin Wurtsbaugh 
322 Jason Wheeler 
323 Beth Kerschen 
324 Michelle Marcyk 
325 Piera Greathouse-Cox 
326 Susan Miller 
327 Jacob Stebins 
328 Eric Klein 
329 James Tyler 
330 Rob Helms 
331 Adam Wyatt 
332 Todd Bradley 
333 Catherine Agrimson 
334 Cris Maranze 
335 Marian Grebanier 

Portland 
Portland 
Lake Oswego 
damascus 
Portland 
norristown 
Portland 
Milwaukie 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
FORT PIERCE 
Portland 
portland 

San Diego 
Portland 
portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Durham 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Lake Oswego 
Troutdale 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 

Oregon 97266 United States BI3OI2O12
Oregon 97266 United States BtgOl2O12
Oregon 97035 United States Bt3Ot2A12
Oregon 97089 United States gt3}t2}12
Oregon 97206 United States BlZOt2O1z 
Pennsylvania 194A1-1591 United States BlgOtZOlz
Oregon 97232 United States Bt3Ot2O12
Oregon 97222 United States BtgOt2O12
Oregon 97221 United States BtgOtZOl2
Oregon 97222 United States UjAnOp
Oregon 97214 United States gl3}t2}12
Oregon 97201 United States Bt31t2O12
Oregon 97219 United States Atg1t2}12
Florida 34982 United States Btg1t2}12
Oregon 97206 United States BtgltZOlZ
Oregon 97217 United States Bt31tZO12
California 92105-5104 United Staies gt31tZO12
Oregon 97210 United States etg1t2}12
Oregon 97225 United States Bt31tZO12
Oregon 97219 United States Bt31tZO12
Oregon 97229 United States Bt31tZO12
Oregon 97214 United States B\31DA12
Oregon 97213 United States Bt31t2O12
Oregon 97206 United States Btg1tZO12
Oregon 97211 United States Btj1t2}12
Oregon 97224 United States Btg1t2T12
Oregon 97213 United States gt1t2Ì12
Oregon 97236 United States 9t1t2\12
Oregon 97214 United States 9t1t2T12
Oregon 97211 United States 9t1t2O1Z
Oregon 97232 United States gnZTn
Oregon 97211 United States 9t1tZO12
Oregon 97035 United States gt1t2}12
Oregon 97060 United States 9t1tZO12
Oregon 97214 United States 9t1t2012
Oregon 97209 United States 9t1t2012
Oregon 97218 United States 9t1t2012
Oregon 97206 United States gl1n112
Oregon 97210 United States gnnTe
Oregon 97203 United States 9np}12
Oregon 97205 United States gnnAn
Oregon 97211 United States ghDA12 
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336 anne Hill 
337 anastasia Poirier 
338 Elìzabeth Nyiri 
339 Ruthie Marx 
340 erin middleton 
341 John Hubbird 
342 John Brown 
343 Jerzy Giedwoyn 
344 Laurie Line 
345 Kris Johnston 
346 tim elmer 
347 stephanajohnson 
348 Katherine Anne Stansbury 
349 Kirk Sigurdson 
350 Heather Arnett 
351 Clare Bourquein 
352 Scott Putnam 
353 Heather Stein 
354 Kathryn Mura 
355 Tracy Bosnian 
356 Pamela Melcher 
357 Maryjo Dickinson 
358 sara foster 
359 Joyce Choe 
360 Matthew Collier 
361 Raquel Hugo 
362 Susan Gillespie 
363 Elise Hilde 
364 Cindy Sherman 
365 Mark Cody-Wald 
366 Dr. Jennifer Davies 
367 Sam McKinney 
368 Tamara Yates 
369 roman Zakhariya 
370 Jennifer Herrick 
371 Sue Linton 
372 Dave Mundell 
373 Melissa Katz-Moye 
374 Aaron Berg 
375 Keith FriÞinger 
376 Jamie Hennessey 
377 Julia Sanasarian 

Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Scappoose Oregon
Portland 
portland
Portland 
Porttand 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portlandl 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Ridgefield
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Lake Oswego Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
PORTLAND Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Washington 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 

97212 
97210 
97214 
97236 
97266 
97209 
97212 
97215 
97212 
97056 
97212 
97220 
97219 
97206 
97239 

97232-1688 
97239 
97211 
97220 
97214 
97236 
97280 
97214 
98642 
97202 
97215 
97206 
97206 
97219 
97215 
97035 
97212 
97219 
97216 
97203 
97239 
97211 
97202 
97217 
97217 
97266 
97211 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United Siates 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

9t1t2012 
g1r2a12 

911t2012 
911t2012 
91112012 

9t1t2012 
912t2012 
9t2t2012 
912t2012 
91212012 

9tzt2012 
9t3t2012 
91312012 

9t3t2012 
91312012 

9t3t2012 
9t3t2012 
9t3t2012 
9t3t2012 
91312012 

9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
91412012 

9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
91412012 

9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
914t2012 

914t2012 
9t412012 

9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
91412012 

91412012 
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378 
379 
380 
381 

382 
383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
388 
389 
390 
391 

392 
393 
394 
395 
396 
397 
398 
eoo 

400 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 

Lacey Holbert 
Amy Elvey 
Meghan Mowry 
daniel lacy 
Gene Latimer 
Brandon Landis 
Megan Zimmerman 
Bryan Delgadillo 
Carrie Albright 
Eric Wheeler 
Samuel Solano 
Bethany McCraw 
Kimberly Siemer 
Danielle Deane 
George Stoddard 
Beth Munger 
Heather Haindel 
Petra Prostrednik 
Jesse Holland 
Ellen Laing 
Sussanna Czeranko 
Richard Marshall 
Frank Scarfone 
Chris Lacy 
Jason Anders 
Martha Warrington 
Pamela Clark 
Lisa Collins 
Devin Jordan 
Lucielle Brownell 
Holly Bamber 
David Jacob 
Heidi Smith 
Sandra Juodis 
Scott Phillips 
Cory Latimer 
erroylhawley 
nancy d johnson 

Julie Glass 
Aki Shimane 
Amy Bennett 
Lise Thom 
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Hillsboro 
Portland 
Portland 
portland
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Gresham 
Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Wilsonville 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Beaverton 
Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Edina 
Portland 
Bogota 

Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Oregon 
Minnesota 
Oregon 

Lake Oswego Oregon
portland Oregon
Gresham Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon
Portland Oregon 

Page i0 of 1 1 

97123 
97211 
97086 
97266 
97214 
97213 
97214 
97220 
97223 
97293 
97080 
97210 
97206 
97007 
97070 
97215 
97211 
97219 
97217 
97217 
97214 
97223 
97211 
97206 
97211 
97005 
97006 
97219 
Yt¿l.t 

97005 
97202 
97206 
97223 
55439 
97202 

97035 
97229 
97030 
97202 
97211 
97216 

United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United Siates 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 
United States 

Colombia
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 

9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
91412012 
9t4t2012 
91412012 

914t2012 
9r4t2012 
9t4t2012 
g4t2a2 
9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
91412012 

9t4t2012 
914t2012 
g4t2a12 

9t4t2012 
9t4t2012 
914t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
91512012 

9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t512012 
91512012 
91512012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t512012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t5tzAQ 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
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420 Kristal Passy 
421 HEATHER AGOSTA 
422 Carol Dickson 
423 Karen Scott 
424 Ierri Levine 
425 Sharon Donegan 
426 Elaine H. 

427 Yanina Morejohn 
428 Kristin Morgan 
429 William Derville 
430 Douglas Bloch 
431 Phineas Warren 
432 Claue Houston 
433 Debora Myers 
434 sally brodigan 
435 Angela Molloy Murphy 

Portland 
Portland 
Tigard 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Beaverton 
Portland, OR 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
salem 
Portland 

Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 
Oregon
 

97202 
97217 
97224 
97211 
97239 
97223 
97206 
97219 
97201 
97006 
97211 
97212 
97203 
97219 
97302 
97211 

United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
Uniied States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 
United States
 

9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t5t2012 
915t2012 
9t5t2012 
915t2012 
9t5t2012 
915t2012 
9t5t2012 
915t2012 
9t5t2012 
915t2012 
9t5t2012 
9t612012 
916t2012 
9t6t2012 
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Petition for Public Review of Portland 
Water Supply Fluoridation 

Sept 5,2012 
Portland, OR 

We the undersigned are a coalition of concerned citizens, parents, health care 
practitioners, organizations, and businesses that beUeve a systemic water fluoridation 
program should not be implemented without public consent. 

There is a growing body of scientific literature that questions the cornmunity benefit 
versus the community risk from such a systemic implementation of fluoride. We believe 
the first and ongoing costs of such a fluoridation program would be better used for public 
outreach and education regarding dental health, including dental hygiene and nutrition. 

Topical use of fluoride for dental health is rnore readily controllable, and could 
potentially be provided to those without dental health access. We believe that the entire 
population of Portland should not be exposed to a health related proposal or ordinance 
without a thorough public review and vetling. 

Citizens should have the right to consent, and the right to vote on such an imporlant issue 

For more information or volunteer opportunities contact: Oregon Citizens for Safe 
Drinking Water, Kim t(aminski, Executive l)irector. 'Ielephone. (503) 675-7451 



2012_0s_0s petitioncomments.xrs 
Name 

3.S 5 fi å * 
City State Zip Country SignedOn Comment 

Tammy Carpenter portland oR 97225 United States 8121t2012 As a physician and a parent, I am opposed to systemic water 

Cheryl Dillinger 

George Ramsey 

Donna Hauser 

Kirsten Brady 

Pat Murphy 

Robin Miller-Bodhi 

Teresa Keane 

Patricia Conway 

Cathy Cummins 
Andy Harris 

penni graf 
Marjorie Kircher 

Portland oR 

Portland oR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 

portland OR 
Portland OR 

97218 United States 

97239 United States 

97215 United States 

97202 United States 

97219 United States 

97218 United States 

97266 United States 
97201 United States 

97203 United States 
97205 United States 

fluoridation. 
97211 United States 8t21l2o12ljust want to have a say on my own drinking water,s contents. 

97218 United states 812112012 Fluoride is poison. WATER ls LtFE!!! Don,t mess with My LIFE!llt 

812212012 I drink from the tap water in Portland because it doesn't have flouride 
in it. lf it ain't broke don't fix iil we love our Forfland water! 

Bl22l2o12 I believe systemic implementation of fluoride is unnecessary and 
perhaps harmful. with growing debate on the matter we citizens 
deserve the opportunity to vote on the matter. 

812212012 The scientific evidence calls for foltowing the precautionary. Most 
research in the US is blatantly ignoring unintended side effects, which 
could hurt the very people fluoridation is meaning to help.I 
There are alternatives. 

Bl22l2o12 There is not enough scientific data to suggest the benefit of 
fluoridation to public water supply. Robin Bodhi, LMT, BS 

812212012 	Fluoride is a drug that is not approved by the FDA for use. I don,t want 
an unapproved drug in my water. Educate families to use toothpaste 
with fluoride and that will solve the problem 

812212012 	fluoride causes many problems in people's health. ....more so in kids. 
Please don't do this.......leave our water alone. 

Bl22l2O12 	health 
Bl22l2an Because the fluoridation of municipal drinking water comes from 

industrial waste containing many toxic chemicals. 
812212012 I dont want my clients or myself exposed to fluoride . 

8l22l2o12lt has come to my attention that scientific research is showing 
probable neurodevelopmental effects of fluoride to developing brains 
of children, affecting neurologic function and also endocrine function, 
affecting more body tissues than teeth. This concerns me. please 
reconsider fluoridating poriland's water. we don't usually make 
decisions in Poriland "because everyone else does it." Thanks. 

Diane Luck Portland OR 97212 United States 812212012 Fluoridation poses a health risk and should not be implemented. 

Kimberly Kaminski Portland OR 97213 United States 812212012 Water is essential to life. 

Page 1 of20 
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Anna Jensen 

Lynn Hanrahan 

Miguel Rosas-baker 
Angelina McKinney 

lois foster 

Dahra Perkins. MD 

Lynne Gibbons 
Nina Scott 

Darlene Zimbardi 
Malgosia Cegielski Ph.D. 

Zale Chadwick 
mary scott 
Ute Munger 

Nate Young 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 

portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

portland OR 
PDX OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 

97215 United States Bl22l2o12 There is no need to put additives into our water system. Fluoride is 
available in many forms for those who want it. 

97202 United States Bl22na12 lt makes no sense to force fluoride on everyone; there are ways to get 
it to children if needed. lt is a cosfly, unnecessary fix. 

97219 United States Bl22l2O12 I don't want flouride in my water! 
97212 United States Bl22l2o12 Fluoride was developed during World War I as an additive to mustard 

gas and was noi intended to be consumed by humans. Toothpaste 
tubes with fluoride have a warning to not swallow on them and if you 
put this in our water system you making us ingest something that will 
harm us. ln our house we do not use fluoride in our toothpaste and we 
will not have fluoride applied to our teeth. we have healthy teeth and 
strong teeih. Please do not add this to our water system. 

97211 United States 8t23t2012 Any medical or dental treatment imposed by the government is not a 
good idea. lnformed consent or denial of an educated public is what 
we need on the issue of adding fluoride to our pristine water supply. 

97202 United States 8t23t2012 I do not think we have adequaie evidence to show that the benefit 
outweighs the risk with fluoridation. 

97206 United States 8t23t2012 Tired of the government telling me what to do 
97211 United States B/23t2A12 our water is pure. For those interested in using fluoride topically, it is 

readily available. lbelieve the toxic influence of fluoride should be 
avoided at all costs. 

97206 United States 8t23t2012 Flouride is poison. I don't want it in our drinking water 
97219 United States 8t23t2012 The people of Portland have said 3 times they don't want it. lt's an 

industry give away, it is extremely toxic to human and animal health 
and the environment and it makes me regret that lfought for Sam 
Adams against the recall because I think he has been bought off on 
this issue. This has nothing to do with the well being of children nor 
their teeth. 

972A6 United States 8t23t2012 don't like toxic waste 
97215 United States 8t23t2012 Personal Health Choice 
97206 United Staies 8123t2012 no need to be ruled by governmt for some decisions that individuals 

should be making for themselves 
97217 United States 812312012 I have lived all of my adult life in cities without Fluoride in the water 

and have survived just fine. lt is asinine to consider adding industrial 
chemicals to what is currenily one of the purest municipal drinking 
water systems in the world! 

Page 2 of 2A 
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Anna Crowley 

Natalie Busch 
Gelsey Kurrasch 

Lisa Puma 

Donna Anessi 

Sharleen Roberson 

Andrew Firpo 
Naga Nataka 

Bill Osmunson 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 

Yamhill OR 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Wilsonville OR 

97206 United States 

97217 United States 
97206 United States 

97219 United States 

97148 United States 

97202 United States 

97214 United States 
97206 United States 

97070 United States 

812312012 Portland has some of the best water ever. I do not want added 
fluoride in my water. This should not be unilateral decision. The 
public has the right to be involved. 

8123120121 should be able to make own decisions about my body 
812312012 This is an issue that, at the very least, needs to be voted on. 

812312012 Fluoridation causes arteriosclerosis. Government wants to ímpose it's 
views about the value of chemicals on citizens. if you want fluoride, 
buy it. 

812312012 lt is about freedom of choice. Sodium Flouride is not a nutrient. Our 
bodies have not evolved to drink this product. Anyone who wants to 
ingest flouride can use fluoride toothpaste or rinses or take pills. we 
should not be forced to drink the stuff. 

812312012 An issue such as this should not be forced on the public, but a choice. 

Bl24l2O12 Because I live in Poriland and I have a 5 year old son. 
812412012 I can't afford the expensive filtration system needed to filter fluoride 

out of my drinking water, and I don't want to ingest it. I believe people 
should be allowed to choose for thernselves whether or not they use 
fluoride via the toothpaste they use. 

812412012 Fluoridation is a violation of my informed consent. I do not consent to 
fluoridation and request porfland ask the FDA CDER for NDA. 

Page 3 of 20 
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James Black Portland OR 97236 United States 812412012 Um...this should be a no-brainer. Fluoride is extremely bad for heatth 

and wellness, and this is documented fact. n 

Rodney Bender Portland OR 97213 United States 

Grace Marian Portland OR 97214 United States 

Colleen McCormack Portland OR 97213 United States 

<a href="http://ahealthyidea. com/epa-reverses-itself-on-f I uoride/" 
rel="nofol low">http://ahealthyidea. com/epa-reverses-itself-on_ 
fluoride/</a>l 
"ln an amazing announcement that received little media coverage, the 
EPA has reversed itself on the claimed health benefits of the industrial 
chemical fluoride. Citing research suggesting fluoride ingestion can 
cause cancer, hormone disruption and britfle bones.X 
a 
The report suggested that fluoride was especially bad for developing 
children and actually caused many dental issues (darkening of teeth, 
making teeth brittle) rather than being a promoter of dental health as 
propaganda has claimed for the past 60 years. ! 
ti 

Many parents have trusted the government concerning use of fluoride. 
This underscores the point that parents and individuals should do 
their own research and seek a natural route when it comes to their 
health instead of trusting additives that are not found in nature.r 
I 
A warning label has accompanied fiuoride-containing toothpaste for mr -) 

812412012 We have one of the freshest water supplies in the country. Let,s 
leave it clean and pure! 

812412012 Maybe we should make dental care more accessible instead of putting 
more chemicals into the water supply. 

8124120121 believe it's my right to choose whether or not to have the water my 
family drinks be systemically implemented with fluoride. 

Jan Rizzo Portland OR 97211 United States 8n4DA12 There is conflicting research about whether adding this to the water 
supply is healthy and we should have a choice about our water. 
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Lynne Campbell Lake Oswe¡OR 97035 United States 

Christine White Portland OR 97202 United States 

Tom Deines	 Newberg OR 97132 Uniied States 
C. Menvin	 Portland OR 97212 United States 

elizabeth carlson Portland OR 97211 United States 

812412012 Fluoride's primary benefit is topical, not systemic. The chemicals to 
be added don't occur naturally, but are toxic waste byproducts of 
industry, contaminated with a host of toxins including arsenic and 
lead, for which EpA's pubric hearth goar (MCLG) is ZERO (i.e., any 
amount of arsenic added to the water, however tiny, will cause harm). 
Manufacturers will not stand behind their product as safe and effective 
when used as directed--in fact, no one assumes liability for harm, 
including the massive incidence of dental fluorosis (permanent 
damage to teeth) resulting from overexposure to fluoride. Fluoride is 
classified by FDA, when ingested for a reduction of tooth decay, as an 
unapproved drug. Americans are already exposed to significant 
quantities of fluoride from other sources, including food products 
processed 	with fluoridated water and contaminated with fluoride
based pesticide residue, dental products and treatments. Although 
the u.s. is now 74 percent fluoridated, the whole country is in an ',oral 
health crisis," with the cDC reporting the first significant uptick in 
dental decay in 40 years. The elephant in the room:cDC says g0% o. 

812412012|'m really wondering why a mosfly lame-duek city council is trying to 
ram this through without asking what we think. Fluoride's cheap and 
easy to buy and we don't need it on our plants in our pets'water and 
what will it do to the beer industry? 

81241201 2 Thomas Deines 
812412012 	As a citizen, it is so frustrating to me to see government wasting time, 

energy and resources on non-essentialfunctions while neglecting 
important things that need those resources. lf the citizens have voted 
against this 3 times then it does not warrant another round. Adding 
fluoride to drinking water is not the role of government. 

812412012 Daily intake of fluoride would be detrimental to my health. The 
ongoing studies reveal the risk to people as myself. My doctors 
concur¡ 
Topical application of fluoride can achieve the same results without 
endangering the health of people like myself. n 
This would avoid risks to people as myself. Those in need can be 

treated by topical means.to all. putting others at risk. This is a win win 
solution. il 
we do not have resources to put into into an expensive project which 
results are uncertain. put this issue up to a vote so all can be heard. 
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Colleen Patterson 

Linda Pooley 

ninette jones 

Frances Holtman 

Teresa Farrell 

Pam Allen 
Sara Genta, RN 
Spyder Carneol 

Chris Henry 

james thompson 

Susan Glosser 

Kuri Fosso 
Peter Gold 

Portland OR 

Scappoose OR 

porfland OR 

Steilacoom WA 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 
Portland OR 

West Linn OR 

portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland 
Porltand OR 

97206 United States 812412A121 am a parent who wishes to limit the chemicals my daughter ingests. 
she uses a flouride toothpaste and takes a flouride supplement, both 
means of preventing tooth decay which are more easily controlled by 
me. 

97056 United States 812412012 lt is very important to me that we have clean water. No reason to add 
fluride to any water! ls unhealthy in many ways! lf someone wants to 
get fluoride, they can get from dentist or buy it. I am sure many would 
donate money to a fund to provide to row income to buy it. No way 
should it be added to our water!! 

97217 United States 812412012 	topical use of Fluoride is a personal choice. There is not a one size 
fits allapproach to dentalcare, so systemic use of fruoride in 
Portland's drinking water is not helpful but an attack on weakened 
immune systems. My companion animals do not need fluoride in their 
drinking water nor do the salmon. My garden vegetables do not need 
fluoride either. No systemic use of fluoride in the people's drinking 
water. 

98388-1( United States Bl24l2O12 I do not want flouride in my drinking water. I do not want flouride in my 
cleaning water. lwould not like flouride in the ecosysten either as that 
is not healthy. Flouride is an attack on weakened immune systems 
and forcing me and others who do not want flouride in the water 
supply seems like something a cornmunist would do. 

97202 United States 812512012 I want to choose what I give my child. Since she has a chronic illness 
we have chosen not to give her fluoride. t 
Thank you for your consideration, Teresa Farrell RN
 

97206 United States Bl25l2O12 Cost to the city, cost to human health, cost to witdlife
 
97202 United States 812512012 Thyroid health concerns
 
97215 United States 812512012 There musi be puÞlic input on this issue that will effect the entire
 

population of Portland
 
97068 United States 812512012 I'm puzzled... Are we having an epidemic of cavities and teeth falling 

out of people's mouths? lf people want fluoride in their drinking water, 
let them drink mouthwash. 

9721A-2: United States Bl25l2o12 i grew up with fluoridated water. i ended up with above average 
number of fillings and stained teeth! 

97202 United States 812512012 Potential health and environmental risks of fluoridation are significant 
and have not been sufficiently addressed.
 

97213 United Kingdor 812512012 Health.
 
97232 United States 812512012 lt's water! ! M ! ! ! ! ! I !
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Jana Throckmorton 

Brian Kinney 
Brian Keith 

Julie Ratcliff 

Sandra Stirling 

Carrie Haas 
Betsy Langton 

kate markell 

Meladee Martin 

Shayla Rogers 
Tamarah Jane Pringle 

Portland OR 

Los Angeler CA
 
Portland OR
 

Portland OR 

Beaverton OR 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

97206 United States 

90065 United States 
97203 United States 

97206 United States 

97006 United Siates 

97220 United States 
97219 United States 

97221 United States 

97221 United States 

97218 United States 
97219 United States 

812512012 I have autoimmune disease. Any fluoride in my system is poison. 
People already suffering from food or chemicai allergies- which is a 
growing population- will suffer first. children next. Elderly next and 
then the rest of the population as soon as they have too much gluten 
or RBST dairy or GMO's, chemical crop spays from food. please, pr-rt 

a stop to thisl We need safe waier. 

812512012 public consent desired 
812612012 Fluoride causes an "allergic" type of reaction in around i % of the 

people who use it. ln Portland that would affect at least 5000 
residents who would then have to find water from other source or stay 
sick. We must not put things in the water we share, if there are those 
who would suffer from it. 

812612012 we have enough drugs in our water. show me how we are worse off 
without fluoride, until then stop messing with the water. 

812612012 Fluoride is unsafe to consume internally...just ask the medical 
profession. Fluoride is in toothpaste and that is all that is needed to 
reduce and eiiminate decay. See what Europe has done decades 
ago. They use fluoridated toothpaste and do not put fluoride in their 
water because it is harmful to one's health to swallow it!!! 

812612012 hy is this important to you? 
812612012 	lf I want to take fluoride, it is a choice I make. lf lwant to give it to my 

children, it is choice I want to make. I believe it is unconstitutional to 
add a chemical with known health hazards to public water because a 
board of politicians have decided it is the correct thing to do. lt is not 
government domain to chose what medication I or my children take . tr 

absolutely oppose this measure and will do what I can to see that it 
DOES NOT come to pass. 

812612012 I live here and Do Nor want fluoride in my water. lwant to be able to 
choose when and how I fluoridate my teeth. 

812612012 Environmental and health concerns regarding the use of a chemical 
by product of the fertilizer industry. 

812612412 Ummm. Duh. 
812612012 Portland's water has been pristine and should not be tampered with. 

Fluoride is unnecessary and carcinogenic. lf people want to 
supplement, that's their choice. 
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Karen Ball 

Kathleen Kay 

Kimberly Kaminski 
BillOsmunson DDS MPH 

Winter Harvey 

Judith Beck 

Laura Fletcher 

Judy Morse 

Joyce Ferrier 

Janine McFall 

Jean Landes 
Carolyn Clark 

Camille Gifford 

Beaverton OR 

Beaverton OR 

Portland OR
 
Wilsonville OR
 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 

Beaverton OR 

ïigard OR 

Canby OR 

Braverton OR 
Lake Oswel OR 

Lake OswelOR 

97005 United States 

97006 United States 

97218 United States 
97070 United States 

97213 United States 

97209 United States 

97225 United States 

970097 United States 

97223 United States 

97013 United States 

97007 United States 
97035 United States 

97035 Uniied States 

812612012 I read constantly on health issues and take every step I can to assure 
my health since I am uninsured and cannot afford it. lwant to keep 
fluoride out of my food. I buy organic green tea now, after reading all 
the research showing how much fluoride is in it with the pesticides 
and fertilizers that are being used on it. To put it in the water as well 
when I cannot filter my garden water is criminal. 

812612012 Fluoride added to our water is not necessary or is it healthy. start 
connecting the dots those who have been chosen to run our city 
council. Your people are talking to you and they are saying ,'No" to 
adding a toxin to their drinking water. ! 
Kathleen Kay 

812612012 This issue is important to me because IT'S OUR WATERI 
812612012 Many are ingesting too much fluoride. Without measured evidence of 

current serum or urine fluoride concentrations, porfland does not 
know how many are ingesting too much fluoride. 

812612012 we all have a choice about what foods we put put into our bodies, but 
we only have one water source. We should not be forced to consume 
fluoride, 

812612012lt is totally UNDEMOCRATIC to force peopte to drink drugs in their 
water without their fully informed consent! 

812612012 I believe that we should be able to vote on such a major change to our 
water. I also believe that drinking water should not be used to deliver 
medical or dental chemicals to the public when alternatives are 
available. 

812612012 Medication should not EVER be put in everyone's drinking water 
especially when the medication easily accesible to anyone who wants 
it. 

812612012 I am concerned about the side effects of consuming flouride for my 
daughter and everyone else that is chemical sensitive and even for 
those who aren't chemical sensitive. 

812612012 I have friends and family that live in Portland who would be adversely 
effected by the addition of fluoride to the drinking water. 

812612012 children's health & wellbeing, right to know, right to choose 
812612012 After studying fluoride for 47 years I am anxious to be free io choose. 

There are alternatives i.e. taking fluoride in tablet form for those so 
inclined. Thank you. 

812612012 why take away our right to choose whether we want chemicals in ou¡
water or not? 
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Allen Clark 

Marion Newey 

Louise Tolzmann 

sabiah sogard 

Beth Hahn 

stefan senna 

Kenneth Vincig Vincig 
Tod Elliott 

Bill Novotny 

Canby OR 

Warren OR 

Portland OR 

PORTLANT OR
 

Portland OR
 

portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 

97013 United States 812612012 Even if someone agrees with fluoridation, doing it in this way is 
uncontrolled. some people don't dink enough water, while others 
drink much more than average. And you don't know how much they 
are getting if they þrush 0-3+ timesiday... If you want to give people 
who can't afford fluoride, give vouchers so they can get how much 
they need and not force it on the many who already get enough, or 
too much. 

97053 United States 812612012 The cost outweighs the benefits which in this case is involuntary 
exposure to a poison. lf this campaign for opposition to fluoride in 
Portland, perhaps we may get it removed from this area. 

97222 United States 812612012 	As a physician, I am very concerned about fluoride entering the body 
orally and the possible health consequences from it. 

97206 United States 812612012 Flouride calcifies the pineal gland. I would like to retain a healthy 
pineal gland. 

97213 United States 812612012 I have chemical sensitivity and cannot tolerate fluoride. My doctor has 
told me to avoid it. No water filter will remove it. Only reverse osmosis 
will remove lt, and RO is expensive, cumbersome, difficult to maintain, 
and wastes water. The city is opening themselves to liability by forcing 
this on people who cannot tolerate it and have been told by their 
doctors to avoid it. Reverse osmosis will take care of drinking water, 
but it remains in water we use to bathe in. We absorb a certain 
amount through our skin. There is currenily no technology that will 
remove it from water used to bathe, water our gardens, etc. All this 
leads to accumulation of fluoride in the body. 

97212 United States 812612012 My health. Fluoride is toxic and we as individuals must have the right 
to determine what is in our drinking, showering, cooking, etc.. water. 

97212 United States 812612012 Health and safety 
97219 United States 812612012 I don't want to be poisoned through the water supply. lt is just another 

way to destroy our health. 
97211 United States 812712012 Fìrst, the sneaky way they are going about this. ¡ 

Who is sponsoring these 'concerned citizens for fluoride' and who 
paid for the commercials. n 
Most of the research they are quoting from is a decade old, and who 
paid for that 'research'. il 
Fluoride is a poison and everything accumulates over time in your 
body. 
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Beth Giansiracusa 

Rantu Press 
Heidi Pannke 

Amy-liana Baker 

Ansula Press 
Leah Yamaguchi 

Renee Manly 

Shannon Bishop 

Gene Zilberstein 

tom seaman 
Jasmine Albert 
Tammy Frederick 
G. Buddy Bercu 

Corinne Palmer 

Julie Waddell 

portland OR 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Austin TX 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

moscow lD 
Portland OR 
Milwaukie OR 
Portland OR 

Oregon Cit! OR 

Oregon Cit) OR 

97232 United States 

97211 United States 
97203 United States 

97215 United States 

97211 United States 
97233 United States 

78749 United States 

97236 United States 

97202 United States 

83843 United States 
97223 United States 
97222 United States 
97214 United States 

97A45 United States 

97045 United States 

812712012 here is no need to fluoridate the water... just because billy jumps from 
the bridge does not me you have to. And most dentist do noi 
approve of fluoride in the water... cause it is a poison 

812712012 I don't want fluoride in Poriland's pristine water. 
812712012 Flouride is a poisonous neurotoxin that is a hazardous by product of 

the fertilizer industry and has No place in our pristine water supply. lf 
people feelthey need to have flouride in their diet, let them take 
tablets or swallow their flouride toothpaste. I do NOT want to be 
forced to consume flouride needlessly. Thank you 

812712012 	Fluoride should be a choice, not forced on anyone. There is evidence 
that it is not good for us if ingested- used on the teeth is much better, 
and even then I want a choice. 

812712012 I do not want to be medicated without my consent. 
Bl2712012lam a health care provider and have young children. lcare about our 

health and am firmly against systemic fluoridation. 

812712012 Mandatory medication of the entire city of porfland and surrounding 
cities absolutely MUST be with the consent of the people. The money 
being spent on this project could easily be used instead on projects 
targeting individuals that actually need fluoride treatment, with their 
consent, and in dosages that are safe and tailored to them. 

812712012 Costs of implementation could be betier used for public outreach and 
empowerment. 

812712012 Portlanders have some of the best water in the nation. Don't poison 
us! 

Bl27l2O12 Sodium Flouride is toxic, please do not put it in the water! 
812712012 I need healthy water 
Bl27l2O12 	I care about the quality of life 
Bl27l2O12 There is enough flouride in toothpaste if you choose to incorporate it 

into your daily regiment. lt can cause cancer and other reproductive 
maladies...We don't need it in our pristine Bull Run water supply. 
Thanks 

812712012 I am a concerned citizen. I work in Portland and do not want the 
drinking water to be fluoridated. 

812712012 This or any law like it takes away my right to choose, and that is why it 
is of grave importance to me. This is mass medication of the public 
without regard for individuals personai needs and it crosses the 
bounds of our republic. 
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Kimberly Anderson 

dena Ford 
Albert Kaufman 

Kay Floyd 

Shawna ONeal 
Nadi Gruber 
Steven King 

Lorraine Marchant 
Jeff Slaier 
Donna Hauser 

Nancy Parent 

Amanda Netson, NTP 

Juana Celia Djelal 

Cedric Rougier 

Brittaney Califf 
Kylene Fickenscher 

James Metcalfe 

Portland OR 

Newberg OR
 
Portland OR
 

Martinsburg VW 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 
PORTLANT OR 

Oregon City OR 
Tigard OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

State Collel PA 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 

97214 United States 

97132 United States 
97212 United States 

25404 United States 

97212 United States 
97212 United States 
97201 United States 

97045 United States 
97224 United States 
97218 United States 

97225 United States 

97211 United States 

16803 United States 

97209 United States 

97220 United States 
97217 United States 

97221 United States 

812712012 I choose not to use fluoride toothpaste because of the potential health 
risks. I don't think our city's drinking and bathing and washing water 
should be pumped full of a chemicalwith dubious health and safety 
value. 

Bl27l2O12 	Fluoride is not safe!l 
812712012 I'd like to see more discussion on this issue, and I trust Kellie Barnes. 

812712012 Citizens should have the right to make decisions concerning their own 
health. I grew up without fluoride in the water and didn't have a caviiy 
until I was 19. My daughter didn't have one until she was 2g. 

812712012 I do not feel ingesting fluoride is safe for our health. 
812712012 Really? lt's our water and flouridation is awful. 
Bl27l2o12 This issue at LEAsr needs to come before a vote of the people. 

812712012 I want the right to choose what I put into my body. 
812712012 Fluoride can have harmful effects on our health. 
812712012 Love the water as it is. Don't force us to buy water to avoid drinking 

fluoride. Don't be controlled by those that want our most precious 
resource. 

812712012 We all know the health and envirornental risks of fluoridating our 
water and so do they. Why are they not allowing us to vote on it? 
because they know we would shoot it down. They know how smart we 
are. 

Bl2Bl2012 Fluoride is a medicine and people should be given the choice as to 
wether they want to ingest it. Do not medicate the water supply! 

8l2Bl2O12 	<a href="http://www.fluoridealert.org/top-10-reasons-against
fluoride. aspx" rel="nofol low">http:l/www.fluoridealert.org/top-1 0
reasons-against-fluoride. aspx</a> 

812812012 Because I do not wish to have fluoride in my water. There is already 
enough in the environment and more recent studies shows it is health 
debilitating. 

812812012 I don't want to ingest fluoride. 
812812012 I think it's important for the public to make a decision on this issue. 

812812012 We should be developing options that allow people the freedom to 
choose. ïhis is a one- size-fits-all program and is inappropriate for a 
government to implement such a program. Also, it is not a public 
interest org. that initiated this "discussion" but rather a for profit org. 
No flouride in our water supply please. Audrey 
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Davida Gordon 

Emily Cleek 

Claire Andrews 

Myra Himmelfarb 

JS 

Alice Shapiro 

heather suhrbur 

Portland OR
 

Portland OR
 

Tigard OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

portland OR 

97214 United States 812812012 Flouride is poisonoius. why would I want to ingest it daily? por¡anders 
love their Bull run untouched, naturally filtered water. lt has worked 
for over 100 years. 

97211 United Siates 8[2Bl2O12l recognize the intended health benefits of fluoride, but these can all 
be gained by purchasing inexpensive fluoride rinses that one does not 
have io ingest. I am concerned about not having a say in what is 
added to the water we drink, nor do I believe that the regulation of 
fluoridation programs nationwide has been held to a high standard of 
quality. 

97223 United States 812812012 To protect individual private rights, medical differences, aquatic life, 
poor children from unnecessary chemical burdens. 

97219 United States 8l2Bl2O12 More research is needed in the use of flouride obtained not naturally 
but from toxic wastes, and I think any flouride is best appiied topicaliy 
and not internally, to anyone. 

0 United States 8l21l2o12 Fluoride is toxic for some people and potentially dangerious for 
everyone. Topical applications give the benefit with much less risk. 
People need the full scientific evidence and should be able to vote on 
such an important issue. 

97202 United States 812812012 I agree that the public has a right to know what is in their food and/or 
water supply. 

97201 United States Bl29l2A12 flouride is a dangerous pharmaceutical and it is not necessary to put 
in the water you get more than you need from a pea sized amount of 
toothpaste. Even toothpaste has a warning sign on it that if you 
swallow it to call poison control. Additionally, it does not prevent 
cavities instead it has been shown to cause flourosis in most 14 year 
old that were included in a study that shows that too much flouride 
causes flourosis of teeth and bones. ln case you dont know what that 
means you should look it up. These children will have more brittle 
teeth and bones. That is not constitutional nor is it moral to force this 
upon the population who must use the water to cook, bathe and drink. 
Even if you have limits on how much ends up ìn a glass of water there 
are no studies to show what the limit is for breathing in when taking a 
hot shower or in how much builds up if you drink B plus glasses of 
water or more daily. There is no real science to support putting it in 
the water. Japanese Scientist found that flouridated water lowers the 
lQ by 14 points. No wonder the US students perform the way they do!t 

Steven L. Oewns POTIIANd OR 972A9 UNitCd StAtES 8I29I2O12IF IAM GONNA GET SLOW-KILLED IWOULD VERY MUCH ENJOY 
HAVING SOME SAY IN THE MATTËR 
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David Nelson 

Mike Brady 

Bruce Sprando 

Debra Parker 

Kyle McNicholas 

AmeyalliAyala 

Gresham OR 

Gresham OR 

gresham OR 

Tigard OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

97030 United States 812912012 	We don't need to add more chemicals to our water supply. Dental 
problems are now verified to be direcily related to American,s no 
longer eating healthy saturated fats in their diet. NAZI Germany 
added fluoride to their water supply and it had nothing to do with 
people's teeth. 

97080 United States Bl29l2O12l don't think it's rite for our government to make such a decision like 
this without the approval of the voters. 

97030 United States 812912012 I think the general public gets lied to and deceived too often, and I 

think Kellie Barnes is on to something here. The water supply for the 
city you live in lS A BIG DEAL! 

97223 United States 812912012 	This is a personal health decision that ! don't want anyonelse making 
for me and my family. 

97206 United States BI29|2O12l don't want to poison my family, friends, or anyone for the matter 

97206 United States 812912012 Because I drink tap water. 
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Noel Goodman Beaverto OR 97007 United States 8l3Ol2AQ Fluoride May Be Neurotoxic in Kidsl 

Megan Brooks¡ 
Authors and Disclosures! 

Print Thisl 
Share¡ 
! 

E*xclusive Report: Medscape surveyed over 21,000 physicians about 
their EHRs. See which one ranked the best.t 
L--j 

View Report >rt 

August 23,2012 â€" Exposure to high levels of ftuoride in drinking 
water may harm children's neurodevelopment, according to a 
systematic review and metaanalysis of published studies.l 
I 
Philippe Grandjean, MD, PhD, of the Department of Environmentat 
Health, Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, Massachusetts, and 
colleagues found that children living in highly fluoridated areas had 
significantly lower lQ scores than their peers living in areas of low 
fluoridation. ¡
i 
"The results suggest that fluoride may be a developmental 
neurotoxicant that affects brain development at exposures much 
below those that can cause toxicity in adults," they write. r

x 
The study was published online July 20 in Environmental Health 
Perspectives. X 
-
Lower lQn 
a 
A 2006 report from the US National Research Council (NRC) 
concluded that harmful effects of high fluoride concentrations in drinkir 

elisa nutzmann portland OR 97266 United States 8t30t2012 Not having fluoride in our water is one of the main reasons I love 
Iiving here, t DO NOT WANT this POISON in my water! 

AIison Chandler Portland OR 97266 United States 8130t2012 I don't want to be forced to ingest something that I do NOT need. I 

take care of my teeth just fine. 
Satya Ambrose damascus OR 97089 United States 8t30t2012 It's inappropriate to give everyone a substance that has potential 

harm . 

Paul Prior Portland OR 97206 United States 8t30t2012 Personal Freedom to not have medication forced on anyone 
Sabrina Harle Portland OR 97232 United States 8t30t2012 Because fluoride belong ON our teeth, not lN our bodies. And I also 

oppose MASS mandated government medicating through our water 
supply. 
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Charlie White 

Diane Tweten 

Sally Frese 

Rick North 
Carolyn Alter 

Benjamin Wurtsbaugh 

Michelle Marcyk 

Susan Miller 

Jacob Stebins 

rob Helms 
Catherine Agrimson 

Cris Maranze 

anastasia poirier 
Elizabeth Nyiri 

John Hubbird 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Durham OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Lake OswelOR 

ïroutdale OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 
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97229 United States Bl31l2o12 My good health is dependent on minimizing my bodity intake of 

chemicals. Fluoride is a waste by-product of the phosphate fertilizer 
industry which will add other pollutants such as lead and arsenic. 
Fluoride is a Biocidel 

97213 United States 813112012 Being healthy is important-if this was ever a good idea, the knowledge 
says that it isn't!l! 

97206 United States 8131t2012 lis my decision if I want to take it. lt shouldn't be forced on me. 

97224 United States Bl31l2o12 City Council members have all received my personal letter.
 
97213 United States 911t20121 don't believe in drinking fertilizer byproducts which include toxic
 

metals. Keep our waier pure.
 
97236 United States 
91112012 Floride NOT being in the water was one of the reasons I moved to this 

town. 
97232 United States 91112012 	Putting fluoride in the drinking water could make the city responsible 

for damaging the health of citizens who have specific medical 
conditions. why is it that fruoridation is nixxed in (armost?) ail 
European countries? What factors play into their decisions which are 
not being seriously considered in the USA? 

97035 United States 91112012 Every person in the Portland metropolitan area will be drinking this 
water since Portland is the hub of all the area's activities. We don,t 
want to be forced to ingest this neurotoxin. 

97060 United States 9nlzan Because fluoride is a poison promoted by the federal government to 
lower the lQ of the ciiizenry. 

97215-2t united siates 91112012 Everyone needs to know about what,s going on... 
97203 United States 91112012 Because fluoride should be an individual choice , not one tat is 

imposed. 
97205 United States 91112012 Fluoridation of water is dangerous to humans, fish and the 

environment. We should use the money to develop programs for 
healthy children's teeth that do not risk the children's neurological and 
þone health and potentially destroy salmon. 

97210 United States 91112012 No toxic waste in our water! 
97214 United States 91112012 lfeel the risks outweigh the benefits and the voters should have the 

opportunity to choose. 
97209 United States 91112012 Some cities are now beginning to move AWAY from fluoridation due 

to scientific findings of the health risks. Portland has been wise on 
this issue from day one, let's not screw it up now at this late date, 
while other cities stop fluoridation. if lwant fluoride, I can gei it in my 
toothpaste , so I don't have to ingest it. Thank you very much_ -John 
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John D Brown 

Jezy Giedwoyn 

Kris Johnston 
stephana johnson 

Kirk S 

Portland OR 

Porfland OR 

scappose OR 
portland OR 

Portland OR 
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97212 United States 91212012 I drink a lot of water, bath in city water, eat much of my vegetables 

watered by city water and have exposure to city water in many other 
ways. I do not want to be exposed to this toxin involuntarily. Nor do I 

wish to publicly subsidize the disposal of an industrial toxic waste 
product like fluoride. 

97215 United States 9l2l2o12l oppose forced "medication" for an entire population. Furthermore, 
fluoride was NEVER approved for ingestion and the scientific 
literature shows that it may be unsafe for ingestion, particularly for 
society's most vulnerable: children and ihe elderly. 

97056 United States 91212112l am in Portland frequently shopping and eating out. 
97220 United States 91312012 we should have a right to choose - to put it in our water supply makes 

no sense whatsover. lf the "powers that be" really believe fluoride to 
be the answer to poor dental health then topical use is controllable 
and people can still have their power to choose. 

United States 9ßl2AQ There are very good reasons why most of Europe does not fluoridate 
and of those countries that do not, the vast majority has opted to 
STOP fluoridation. The medical industry and denial industry in 
America is driven by profit incentives and dubious motives when it 
comes to fluoridatÌon, Nor the the public good, or keeping children's 
teeth healthy. lF THERE tS NOT A pUBLtC VOTE, THEN tT W|LL BE 
APPARENT THAT PORTLAND'S C¡TY GOVERNMENT NEEDS A 
MAJOR OVERHAUL AND REEVALUATION ON A WHOLE HOST OF 
ISSUES, NOT MERELY FLUOR|DE. Ramming ftuoridation down the 
public's throat in Portland is an indicator that Portland's government 
has become corrupt to the point of needing to be re-designed from the 
ground up. lf fluoridation is passed without voter consent, then I will 
personally back a restructuring of Poriland's City Council, requiring 
new members to be state residents for at least TEN YEARS prior to 
running for City Council, and also to take the mayor off the city council 
permanently, in addition to other safeguards that will guarantee City 
Council does not fatl into the hands of people like Nick Fish, who waltz 

Heather Arnett Portland OR 97239 United States 91312012 I don't want others choosing to put chemicals in my body. I drink water 
to drink water, not chemicals. 

Clare Bourquein Portland OR 97232-1t United States 91312012 People should have a choice as to what chemicals are placed in 
drinking water. 

Scott Putnam Portland OR 97239 United States 91312012 I am against forced medication! 
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Kate Mura 

Matthew 	Collier 

Raquek Hugo 
Elise Hilde 

Jennifer Davies 

Sam McKinney 

Sue Linton 
Aaron Berg 
Lacey Holbert 

Amy Elvey 
Daniel Lacy 
Gene Latimer 

Megan Zimmerman 
Eric Wheeler 

Kimberly Siemer 
George Stoddard 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Lake Oswe¡ OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 
Hillsboro OR 

Portland OR 
portland OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Wilsonville OR 

97220 United States 

97202 United Staies 

97215 United States 
97206 United States 

97035 United States 

97212 United States 

97239 United States 
97217 United States 
97123 United States 

97211 United States 
97266 United States 
97214 United States 

97214 United States 
97293 United States 

97206 United States 
97070 United States 

91312012 	There are people, like myself, who are allergic to fluoride and do not 
want it in my water. I support drinking tap water and would not be able 
to without researching filtration. which I do not want to do when the 
water right now is fine. 

91412012 I believe that forced medication via the water supply is wrong and that 
the public should be allowed to voice their opinion through a public 
vote.
 

91412012 I chose a chemical free option in my food and water.
 
91412012 water is the key to our survival as a human population. Everyone
 

should have access to free, clean drinking water! To add chemicals to 
our water without our consent is wrong. Give the people of porfland a 
say in their future health! 

91412012 I hold an MD and MPH and am a mom of 3. The adverse health 
effects of Fluoride far outweigh the benefits. 

91412012 	There is way to much fluoride being pushed on every one 
commercially with no details of the ill effects of this VVW2 poison gas 
ingredient and most time almost being forced on us by the dental 
organization. They really need to be reeducated. I feel the city is just 
after more ways og obtaining funding at the cost of us all. 

9l4l21n 	I don't want medication in my drinking water. 
91412012 because i don't like govt telling me what i have to ingest. 
91412012 I don't want fluoride-rich waste produrcts from the phosphate fertilizer 

industry Ín my water. lf I feel I need it for my health, I'll have it 
applied topically at the dentist. lt has never been proven oF 

documented that systemic use of fluoride has benefited anyone. 

91412012 lwant to keep my body healthyl 
91412012 Freedom of choice is a fundamental right of human beings. 
91412012 	This is so utterly preposterous: putting known poison into public 

drinking waterl Who's making money off of this? Why are We the 
People being purposefully overridden. May every person on the city 
council who supports this never be re-electedl 

91412012 Fluoride is a toxin. 
*any*91412012 	The research is clear: fluoride is toxic. I don't want amount in 

my water. -! 
My water siays clearl 

91412012 Concern over my family's health, pa*icularly my children's 
91412012 No one should be forced to be "medicated,,! 
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Beth Munger Portland OR 97215 United States 9l4l2o12lt's crazy to have a public water supply that is not safe for everyone to 

Petra Prostrednik 
Sussanna Czeranko 

Richard Marshall 

Jason Anders 

Devin Jordan 
Lucielle Brownell 

Cory Latimer 
erroyl hawley 

nancy d johnson 

Amy Bennett 

Lise Thom 

Portland OR
 
Portland OR
 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 
Beaverton OR 

Bogota 
Lake Oswe¡ OR 

portland OR 

Portland OR 

Portland OR 

97219 United States 
97214 United States 

97223 United States 

97211 United States 

97213 United States 
97005 United States 

Colombia 
97035 United States 

97229 United States 

97211 United States 

97216 United States 

drink. lnfants, pregnant women, and the elderly are encouraged to 
drink only non fluoridated bottled water in cities that fluoridate. plus, 
dentists have been telling us for years that fluoride only helps when a 
person is still a child and that this is one reason why adults don't even 
receÍve topical treatments. Every news article that I have read 
mentions that there is no data showing that people in porfland have 
worse dental health than people any where else in the country. 
seems tike the fertilizer by product lobbyists wiil get their way. 

91412012 For the healthy and safety of my familyt 
91412012 Fluoridation is not healthy for me or any of my family members. 

91412012 Because deep down this will not promote my health or the health of 
my friends -- rather it will be detrimental to our health. i 
This needs a vote of all concerned citizens 

91512012 Fluoride not in our drinking waier, please. not ever. This is not a 
public service and does not serve the public health on a large scale. 
Nope. 

915t2O12 I drink water. 
91512012 I do not want my water contaminated. lf I want fluoride, lwill provide it 

for myself. 
91512012 I am from Portland. 
91512012 water treatment should be limited to removing harmful elements. 

91512012 	There is no proof that fluoridation has positive results of any kind, and 
I so want to keep Portland's water supply pure. 

91512A12 	I am signing this petition today in hopes that before adding fluoride to 
our water system, a vote is put to the public. lt is my opinion that 
targeting those in need of fluoride treatment would be better served 
by direct applications. Perhaps free dentat clinics in low income 
elementary schools? I believe that we have a right to vote on this 
subject. Thank you.l 
I 
Amy Bennett 

91512012 	Adding fluoride to the water would not be of benefit to everyone. Have 
a school program for topical application of fluoride or subsidize 
sealants for at risk children is better for targeting dental health. 
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HEATHER AGOSTA Portland OR 97217 United States 91512012 Fluorinating water does fix a legitimate public health concern. lf we 

are concerned about the dental health of our children, we should 
consider their diet and teaching them proper dental health care. 
Preventing serious illness, like ecoii and giardia by adding chlorine is 
different matter than adding fluoride to prevent tooth decay, and our 
city commissioners shouldn't insult our intelligence by implying that 
theses are similar arguments. 

Carol Dickson Tigard OR 97224 United States 91512012 lt doesn't make sense to force mass medication on everyone to 
benefit a few who could get the same medication by ingesting it 
individually. Make fluoride available to all who want it at a centrally 
located site - free - it would be less cosily than the $5 million initial 
installation for fluoride and the half-million per year maintenance costs 
of fluoridation. Many people are allergic to fluoride, or otherwise 
cannot tolerate it or should not ingest it (l have osteoporosis and have 
been told to avoid fluoride). I drink a lot of water, as I do not drink 
sodas or juices, so how would one gauge the amount of fluoride each 
individual ingests? And what of the effects on the environment of 
fluoride pouring into the streams an d ground water? so much would 
be "wasted" - laundry, toilets, lawn watering, etc. Let those who want 
fluoride take it - so simple. What's next? Vaccines in our water? 
Vitamins and minerals? Hormones? Let's keep our pure water pure. 
Please!l! 

Terri Levine Portland OR 97239 United States 

Elaine H. Portland OR 97206 United States 

Kristin Morgan Portland OR 97201 United States 

915!2012 supplementation of questionable medical benefii should be a 
personal choice. 

91512012 My husband grew up with fluoride in his drinking water and has a 
mouthful of cavities to show for it. CIur kids ( in high school & middle 
school) have ever taken the fluoride pills or drops and have had only 
one cavity. The difference - nutrition and proper hygiene. We don't 
"blast" our water supply with medication during cold or flu season. 
Why for this?x 

91512012 I have an eighth month old baby and I have read recenfly that 
systemic fluoride use can affect cognitive development as well as be 
the cause of various diseases. I have also read that giving topical 
fluoride is enough in order to fight cavities. lt also, of course, concerns 
me when run off water that has fluoride in it gets into our water tables 
which affects our whole ecosystem. 
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Phineas Warren Portland OR 97212 United States 91512012 Something that may cause harm shouldn't be mandatory.
Claire Houston Portland OR 97203 United States 91512012 we have the best drinking water in the worldl Let's keep it that way 
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Voice of Oregon Nurses Since 1904 

Testimony to Portland City Council in Support of Fluoridated Drinking Water
 
Teri Mills, RN, MS, CNE
 

September 6,2012
 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

My name is Teri Mills, I am a registered nurse, and a member of the Oregon Nurses Association, the 
largest nursing union and nursing professional association in the state representing over 12,OOO 
Oregon Nurses. I am also a member of ONA's Cabinet on Health Policy. 

Let me begin by thanking you for allowing me to testify today in support of fluoridating Portland's 
water supply. 

While you and your staff have been keeping a tally of the viewpoints of your constituents, Oregon 
nurses and other health care workers have been on the frontlines, treating patients who are 
experiencing Oregon's Dental Health Crisis firsthand. We see children suffering from dental caries
cavities that could be prevented with fluoride. Tooth decay hurts, and when kids hurt, they are unable 
to focus and fall behind in the classroom. Poor dental health leads to poor overall health, and without 
fluoridating our water we're putting kids at an unfair disadvantage. 

I want to emphasize today that nurses believe very strongly in the need to promote access, quality, 
and cost effective health services. Fluoridating our drinking water addresses these goals. This 
measure assures that all children have equal access to this preventive measure. Fluoridating the 
water will reach everyone who drinks water from the City, regardless of their socioeconomic 
background. As you've heard today, adding fluoride to our drinking water is also cost effective. The 
American Dental Association notes that for every dollar spent on fluoridation, there is a direct cost 
savings of $38 on dental treatment. 

Health promotion and disease prevention are at the cornerstone of every nurse's practice. Across 
different practice settings, nurses work with patients to encourage wellness and give patients the tools 
they need to prevent disease. Fluoridating our drinking water supply is a common sense measure 
that will prevent so much unnecessary pain and suffering. Nurses understand how critically important 
healthy teeth are for children-decaying teeth interfere with the position of permanent teeth, and may 
even lead to abscess and infection/sepsis that can cause death. 

As a nurse, I have always been proud to live in Oregon because we have been leaders in health care, 
first with the Oregon Health Plan and more recently with Health Systems Transformation. But when it 
comes to this issue, Oregon is known as the "Go To Place for Tooth Decay". The CDC calls the steep 
reduction in dental cavities due to adding fluoride to public water supplies one of the top 10 public 
health achievements of the 20th Century. lt's time for Portland to take this step to improve public 
health, and protect our children. 

I urge each of you to support the addition of fluoride to our water, so we can assure that the children 
who live in our own community have the best dental health possible. 
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Comments to the city council of Portland, Sept 6, 201-2 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

Thank you for the opportuníty to speak with you today. 

The city's teachers are back in the classroom this week, and as a result, they cannot be here. But I 

just retired at the end of the last schoolyear, so lcan contribute, I hope, to the well-being of allthose 
people involved in the educational process. 

Teachers love their students, take great joy in their every progress and hurt when those kids hurt. 
That is why I am here today. 

I taught in a fantastic high school in Beaverton for eleven years and I would like to tell you what I saw 

AFTER Beaverton fluoridated its water supply, in the spring of 2OO4. 

Within a year of that addition, I was certain that I saw decreasing memory among my students in such 

mental functions as remembering vocabulary, grammar and facts, integrating ideas and seeing 

connections. Learning any foreign language uses many more mental functions than just learning in our 
native language, so it is not surprising that some of the first signs of impairment showed up among 
foreign language students, 

With each passing year, the memory loss seemed more pronounced and I heard many students 

express their own frustration at themselves for all they couldn't remember any more. 

For the past two school years it was clear that I was not the only teacher seeíng this loss of memory, 

though other teachers did not know what might be a cause. The long-term experienced teachers 

especially commented nearly every day in the teache/s lounge about their frustration with the students' 
poorer memories. We all agreed that today's students were not as strong as those of 5 years or so ago. 

And our principal agreed that there seemed to be some academic difficulty, more notably among the 

boys. Science teachers commented that students couldn't remember facts they had seemingly learned 

really well three months earlier. 

Because a foreign language class requires back and forth conversation, class became more 

frustrating for all, since many students were disinclined to speak, period I Many just looked blank and 

said they had nothing to say, even when we had visitors from abroad visitíng our class. Their curiosity 

had diminished also. 

I was concerned about what appeared to be decreased language capacity as well as memory. But as 

grades dropped, the anxiety about grades and getting into college skyrocketed. That created plenty of 
tension and unhappiness. Even my best and brightest students were commenting about theÍr lack of 
memory, and their stress levelwas rising because of that. 
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But there were also indisputable visual signals that something had changed. There was an 

unprecedented spíke in the number of students with fractured and broken bones and sports injuries. 

The halls were constantly full of new kids with splints, casts and on crutches. I had never seen anything 
like that epidemic of injured bones in my career. There were also many visits to orthodontists for teeth 
work. Last year, I had about 5 girls with eating disorders, something that I had never witnessed before. 

Additionally, many students seemed depressed, and quite a few students had parents undergoing 

divorces. Some unseen factor was eating away at the quality of life for so many of our students. 

But the most serious change, that I will never forget as long as I live, was something that shocked our 

school to the core. One of our male students came down with osteosarcoma, a bone cancer that is 

consídered to be a rare consequence of fluoridation. This sweet young man died, after three miserable 
years fighting it, with the love and support of his heart-síck but brave family, and sustained by so many 
people from our school who rose to the occasion to help them. But he died, a miserable death after a 

noble fíght. lt was sad beyond all measure to see this young man at the pinnacle of his life deteriorate 
so dramatically, and it leaves me with this request. 

Sometimes, it is difficult to "prove" things, but if there is the slightest chance thot such o deoth could 

be prevented, by leoving fluoride out of the woter supply, it is unconscionable to put it in! No one 

should ever have to go through what that young man had to go through --- NO ONEI And to willingly 
accept that risk is criminal, in my opinion. But you need to know that fluoride is associated with that 
cancer, even though it is rare, You and your very own families will now be exposed to the wide 

ranging effects of fluoride. This is a chance we don't want to take. So my request is this: despite all 

the hoopla in favor of this addition of a byproduct of industrial waste, please consider the case of this 

boy who died needlessly from a horrible cancer. Err on the side of caution, not euphoria about the 

benefits of something small compared to the larger issues. We trust you and have confided into your 

hands the governance of our city, for the greater good of all. The greater good, means the whole body 

and mind, not just the teeth. The children of Portland need your help, for their whole being, not just 

for their teeth. 

To conclude, I want to thank you for your gigantic effort to provide a region wide reliable source of 
water for everyone, even in time of emergencies. I know this is a huge responsibility. But please let 
your sense of compassion over-ride your pocketbook concerns. Together, we can figure out the 
finances, but we will never understand how anyone could possibly allow such harm to come to even one 

of our innocent children. We are all responsible for them. You are responsible for them. And we 

appreciate your willingness not to rush this issue, but to get all the facts and to use caution above all 

else. Thank you" 

Susan Miller, former teacher in the city of Beaverton 
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For: Opposition to water fluoridation
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If you vote to fluoridate our water, you have the ethical and moral obligation to understand fully how
fluoride affects human physiorogy. i submit that you ¿o 

"àt.
 

¡ Water fluoridation would put some groups of people at risk. Such as those with:
o 	allergy/sensitivity to fluorjde 
o 	chemical sensitivity 
o 	kidney disease 
o 	high water intake 
o 	diabetes insipidus 
o 	infants wrro drink formula reconstituted with tap water o 	I have submitted a document from CDC that st¿tes that infants should not drink onlyfluoridated water.lo 

o 
o It is unlikely that low income parents can afford bottled unfluoridated water.

Fluoride cannot be removed with common carbon filters. It requires reverse osmosis filtration which isexpensive and wastes water 

o The amount of fluoride that an individual gets cannot be controlled when water is fluoridated and thereare many sources of fluoride, which there are. 
o We do not know what the plasma level of fluoride is in the talget population (portlancl). Drinkingfluoridated water on top of other exposures could cause ievels to be higher than is said to be safe.'oSaliva is a major carier of topical fluoride. The concentration of fluoride in ãuctal saliva, as it issecreted from salivary glands, is low approximately 0.016 parts per million (ppm) in areas wheredrinking water is fluoridated and 0.006- in nonfluoridated aleas " 'This concentration of fluoride isnot likely to affect cariogenic u"tiuity.,,Ppm 
o 	I ask: why do something that even the cDC says ís not ffictive? 

It is important for you to seriously consider the potential unintended side effects that have been largelyignored in this country. when yot *" consideringadding a chemical to drinki¡g water, you must look atthe potential effect on the u,hoie body. Fluoride alffects riore than teeth. 

In 2006 The National Research council's (NRC) published Fluoric?e in Drinkîng water: A scientificReview of EPA's Standardsl, an evaluationof curieot research on fluoride and it raised many seriousconcerns about fluoridation safety. I have submitted a highlighted document about this prepared for theEPA by one of the NRC's authors.a Mayor Adams, in yo"ur recent online letter you stated that the NRCconcluded "that there were no negativeirealth effeóts.'; rrtir ir r".üiil;ö. rrr.y cite many healthconcerns. 

o 	I u'ill highlíghtjust afeu, NRC's conclusions and recommendations: 

Neurological effects: 
o "On the basís of information largely derivedfi'om histological, chemical, and t¡tolecular studies,it ís apparent thøt fluorides have thlability ío interfere with the functions of the brain and thebodyby direct and indirect means. To detérmin" th" possible adverse effects of fluoride,additional data frorn both the experimental and the ciinical sciences are ne*dfi ; @;;;) 
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,,St,clies of populations exposed to different concentrations of fluolide should be underlaken tc' ' e 	 \r---' * et¡aluate ,,,rrrorhunrical changes that may be ussociatedwilh dententíu'" (p'223) 
^ å8 ä 61fl 

,,liluot.icles als,r¡ inhibit the crcfivily 0f'cholinestera.ses', including acelylclrclinesÍerttse' Recently,e 
the number of receptors for acetyl*nótin" has been found to be recluced in regions of the brain 

thouglrt to be most irnporta:rt fui rnental stability and for adequate retrieval of mernories'" 

çp.z1t-zzz. animals ) 
and it is important to have 

My note:Acetylcholine is a major human and aniinal neurotransmitter 

it functioning ProPerlY. 

o 	,,Additional studies of the relationship of the chærges in the brain as they affect the honlonal and 

neuropeptide status of the body are needed'" @'223) 

ç 	,.The possibility has treeu raised b), the studies conducted in china that fluoride can lower 

intellectual abiiities.,, (p.223).,'Wliile the studies lacked sufficient detail for the committee to fully 

assess their quality and their relevance to U.S. populations,the consi.stency of the collective 

res,ults v¡arrant additional researclt on lhe fficls offluoride on intelligence'" (p'221) 

a meta analysis of nearly 30 fluoride-lQo 	In Julv 20i2 llarvard Univelsity published 

studiis2.
 
t,H 


:Tliü, l|,";r, resutts support the po,ssibitiqt af adtter.se fficts of.fluoride expo,\ure's 

on children,s neurocleveptpmert. Futuri research should,fonnally evaluate dose-response 

relations basetÍ on í.nrJiviiual-let eI nxeasures of exposure over time, inclu¿{ing m'ore 

precise prenal:al exposure üssessntent an.d more exlensive standardized measut'es of 

neurobehuvioral pe{brn.tayrce, in adclition to itnproving dtssessment and control of 

P o t e nti al c onfound er s' " 

" .ot"gdJJ#il:î;?Î* ffi:'iÍJi"ar row revers ornuoride exposure in drinlci*g water 

had negaiiv" effe"is on.hit¿r.n's intelligence and dental health. The results also 

confiimed the dose-response relationships between urine fluoride concentlations aud 

lQ scores as r¡'ell as clental fluorosis conclition'') 

My conunents'. 
, It took cl.ecades of intensely investigating.for u,s' to accept tha.t lead lov'ers IQ' 

o 	The indic,tois are such that fltlori¿e i,s going dou'n lhe same path' 

while a difTerence of a ferv lowlr points on an IQ score may not have much consequence for ano 
indi'idual, it rvould have a tremendous effect on u ,oòi"ty: the illean IQ is lou'ered, the number of 

those with lower Ie is increased, and the number of those u'ith high IQ is lowered' In rny opinion, 

this is a possibility and is very serious' 
,.Regarding the Ie studies: The iQ studies have been criticized and dismissed" One reale 

reason fbr criticism of scieúific studies ii to help create better future studies. Tirese need to be done' 

s4rere is the funding for scientists in the u.s. follow up this crucial topic? 

Endocrine effects 
,.In summary, eviclence of several types indicates that fluoride affects nomral endocrine functiono 
or respollse; the effects of the fluoride-induced changes vary in degree and kind in clifTerent 

individuals. Fluoricle is therefore an endocrine disnrptor in the broad sense of altering nornral 

endoct'ine function or response,' ' '"p'266 
They calL particuli attention to fluoride's effects on the thyroid" blood sugar regulation

" 
and d.iabetes 
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X.{¡' An irnportant issue about eflècts on the endocrine system is that very little hormone is needed 
"o,rrrnont:to sreate a huge ef'fuct in the body. it fbllows that if a substance interferes witli the endocrine system, not 

much may be ueeded to cause a significant adverse efïect. 
å ffi ffi # X # 

o 	Fluoride callects in the aged pineal gland in ltz,unans.It is unknown if or horv much it coilects in 
the pineal gland of the yourlg.3 
"Recont iníonlation on the role of the pineal organ in humans suggests lhat any agent that affecfs 

pineal function could afïect hurnan health in a variety of ways." p.264 

Immune system 
o 	There is documentation in the National Research Council Review about potential adverse health 

effects on other systems, including the immune system, which is of conceru since fluoríde 
collects in the bones. That is important to be aware of because "The bone maffow is rvhere 
irninune cells develop and that could affect humoral iilmunity and the production of antibodies to 
forei gn chemicals." (p.29 4) 

o 	"More research is needed on the immunotoxic effects of fluoride in anirnals ald humans to 
determine if fluoride accumuiation can influence immune function."(p.303) 

c 	Anirnal studies: a few examples: 
¡ Vy'e know that.fluorìde crosses the blaod brain barrier, accutnulaÍes in Íhe brain and causes 

b ehat, i at' al c h ange s.'o 

We knorv thalfluoride ccr.uses oxidalÌtte slress. Some antioxidants have been tested and shorv that" 
the antioxid¿urts reduce oxidative stress caused by fluoride.3b'3' 

o 	We need to investigate these issues in humans. 

Safèty database on fluoride is not complete! " 
"EPA (2010b, p. 106) claims that its toxicity database for fluoride is complete. Given that 
the same report desclibes weaknesses in the database for slceletal effects, how can the database 

be considered complete? ln addition, EPA has not considered a number of other health effects 
considered plausible by NRC (2006), many of rvhich would occur at lower exposures than those 

required for severe dental fluorosis. The clatabase on these "anticipated" eÍïects is incomplete, as 

evidenced by the number of recommendations for further research listed by the NRC (2006). 
Again, how can EPA consider its database to be complete?"'r 

c Silicofluorides 
'o..there is still too rnuch unknorvn about the chemistry of silicofluorides in plumbing systerns and about the 
differences in physiological or toxicological effects in people depending on the type of fluoridation chernical 
used. Is EPA confident that a risk assessment based on natural fluoride in water is adequately 
protective for populations whose water is treated r¡¡ith silicofluorides?"4 

There are many other issues about fluoride that deserve close scrutiny: for example, the role of diet and" 
sugar in caries; dental hygiene and dental care. Iìluoridation is not a substitute for these. We need to face 
societal issues ofeducation and availability ofdental caLe, fûr starters. 

o 	Scientific methods have advanced dramatically in the last 40 years, so gaining knowledge about effects 
of substances is much more possible now than it u,as then. FIus, we lanow that rnany chronic, 
neurological and endocri:re health problems are increasing. 

e 	Most of the cuffent research I have founcl coming frorn the USA is relafed to dental fluorosis. I have also 
fourid some related to osteoporosis, fractures, but studies looking at potential neurotoxic, immune or 
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endocrine effects of fluoride areblatantly absent. 'tílhy 
i,r this research not being.funded and bei.ng dow 

in the US? Thi.s ís a c|ues'lion tltat needs to be asked at every l.evel und an,yu,eredfully. d æ K ffi å trq"ååS) 
ø ll/e need unbíased, honest, slate of the art answet's to questíons ahoutfluoride's safety. It is not enough 

to say thal we h.at,e been.fluoridatìngvtaÍerfor 40+ ),ears, so it is safe. Absence of data does'n.ot tixean, 
there is n.or harntful elfect. Assuming sûfety utith current red flags is irresponsible. 

Yotu vote for water fluoridation is a vote to medicate me against my will.' o As a physician, I find that reprehensible 

V/hy would you even consider putting a substance in our water when the scientific research shows the" 
possibility of so many serious unintended side effects? Portland and Multnomah County have adopted 
the Precautionary Principle. This is the tirne to invoke in the case of water.fluoridation. 
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These comments on recent reports from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Office of 
Water (EPA 2010a,b) are submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in response 

to their January 7,2011, announcements (EPA 2011a,b) and January 20ll fact sheet (EPA 

2011c). These comments are not to be considered a comprehensive review of the EPA reports or 

of fluoride exposure or toxicity. 

The author of these comments is a professional in the f,reld of risk analysis, including exposure 

assessment, toxicity evaluation, and risk assessment. She has recently served on two 

subcommittees of the National Research Council's Committee on Toxicology that dealt with 
fluoride exposure and toxicity, including the NRC's Committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water. 

She has also authored an Environmental Protection Agency report on fluoride toxicity. 

These comments are submitted at the request of the International Academy of Oral Medicine and 

Toxicology (IAOMT), and their preparation was supported in part by the IAOMT. Opinions and 

conclusions expressed herein are those of the author. 

Summary 

The comments below pertain primarily to EPA's recent reports on exposure and relative source 

contribution (EPA 2010a) and non-cancer risk assessment (EPA 2010b) for fluoride. The goal of 
these two reports is the derivation of a new Reference Dose (RÐ) for fluoride. The RÐ is 

defined as "an estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order of magnitude) of a daily oral 

exposure to the human population (including sensitive subgroups) that_ls likely to be without an 

appreciableriskofdeleteriouseffectsdtrrìngalifetime''(EPA2009).m 

The exposure estimate does not include some 

iñffi-anf iir6setì of the population. The uncertainty factor of I selected by EPA does not reflect 

limitations of the data used (EPA 201ld) and will not lead to protection of the U.S. population 

from deleterious eflects. Thus, EPA's new Reference Dose for fluoride, 0.08 mglkglday, fails to 

meet the standards of a Reference Dose as defined by EPA. 

(1) Evaluation of safefy 

EPA should be reminded of its def,initions for the Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) 
and the Reference Dose (RfD): 

MCLG: Maximum Contaminant Level Goal. A non-enforceable health goal 

which is set at a level at which no known or anticipated adverse effect on the 

health of persons occurs and which allows an adequate margin of safety. (EPA 
2009) 

RfD: Reference Dose. An estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order of 
magnitude) of a daily oral exposure to the human population (including sensitive 

subgroups) that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects 

during a lifetime. (EPA 2009) 
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Reference Dose @fD): An estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order 
of magnitude) of a daily oral exposure to the human population (including 
sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious 
eflects during a lifetime. It can be derived from a NOAEL, LOAEL, or 
benchmark dose, with uncertainty factors generally applied to reflect limitations 
of the data used. Generally used in EPA's noncancer health assessments. (EPA 
201Ld) 

EPA's recent risk assessment for fluoride (EPA 2010b) is based on protection of the population 
from severe dental fluorosis. Dental fluorosis, including severe dental fluorosis, is a well-known 
eflect from overexposure to fluoride during the early years of life. The National Research 
Council CNRC 2006) concluded that severe dental fluorosis is an adverse health effect, not 
merely a cosmetic effect as EPA had previously determined for "objectionable" dental fluorosis 
(EPA 1989). It is certainly appropriate to protect the population from severe dental fluorosis. 
However, there are a number of other "known or anticipated adverse" or "deleterious" effects 
that should also be protected against. EPA's new RÐ for fluoride of 0.08 mgkglday (EpA 
2010b) is not adequately protective. 

The NRC (2006) concluded that EPA's MCLG for fluoride (4 mg/L) was not protective, based 
on severe dental fluorosis, stage II skeletal fluorosis, and increased risk ofbonJ fracture. These 
are adverse effects for which there is suffîcient information in the literature to consider them to 
be "known." However, the NRC also described a number of other adverse health effects which 
can reasonably be "anticipated" from fluoride exposure, but for which the information base is 
much less complete. While the NRC did not need these additional adverse health effects or 
deleterious effects to conclude that the MCLG was inadequately protective, EPA should consider 
them in setting a new RfD or a new MCLG, in keeping with its definitions for the MCLG and the 
RÐ. 

A revised RfD and MCLG should continue to protect against "objectionable" dental fluorosis 
(defined as moderate or severe; EPA 1989), not just severe dental fluorosis. Raising the RfD to 
0.08 mglkglday (EPA 2010b) from the previous value of 0.06 mg/rglday (EPA 1939) will not be 
protective for "objectionable" dental fluorosis. Severe dental fluorosis is obviously an adverse 
health effect, given the increased risk for dental caries (NRC 2006; EPA 2010b); Health Canada 
(2009) considers moderate dental fluorosis to be an adverse effect, and the NRC (2006) reports 
the general consensus in the literafure that both severe and moderate dental fluorosis shoutd be 
prevented. The psychological and social ramifications of "objectionable" dental fluorosis are not 
well charactenzed, but it should be intuitive that "objectionable" dental fluorosis can be 
deleterious (causing harm or damage; New Oxford American Dictionary) to an individual's 
social or emotional well-being, whether or not EPA considers it to be an "adverse health effect.'i 
In addition, the cost to repair objectionable dental fluorosis can be considerable. 

Herrera et al. 
2001; Zhao et aI. ; Li et al. 1995; Lin i et al. 19931,Yang et al. 1994; Jooste 
et al. 1999; Susheela et aL.2005). For instance, data reported by Alarcón-Herrera et al. (2001) 
show a clear relationship between severity of dental fluorosis and increased likelihood of having 
had a bone fracture lFie. t 
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uoros 
health effects can reasonably be "anticipated," supporting a need for EPA to 

protect against most or all dental fluorosis, not just severe dental fluorosis. 

In addition to the 'il¡rown" adverse health effects of dental fluorosis, skeletal fluorosis, and 

increased risk of bone fracture, "anticipated" adverse health effects from fluoride exposure or 
community water fluoridation include (but are not limited to) carcinogenicity, genotoxicity, 
endocrine effects, increased blood lead levels, and hypersensitivity (reduced tolerance) to 
fluoride. These effects (described in more detail below) are not as well studied as the dent¿l and 
skeletal effects, which should indicate that a greater margin of safety is necessary to ensure 

protection of the population-"in the face of uncertain evidence it is important to act in a manner 

that protects public health" (Tickner and Coffin 2006). The incompleteness of the information 
base is not a justification to ignore these effects in seffing a new RfD or MCLG. In addition, it 
should be noted that some of these efÊects may occur at lower fluoride exposures than those 

typically associated with dental or skelet¿l effects, such that protection against the dental or 
skeletal effects does not necessarily ensure protection against other anticipated adverse health 
effects. 

A few comments regarding the interpretation of the available fluoride studies may be helpful. As 
Cheng et al. (2007) have described, a "negative" study may simply mean that the study was not 
suffîciently sensitive to demonstrate a moderate (as opposed to large) effect. This is often due to 
use of too small a sample size. In addition, study populations are often grouped by community, 
water source, or fluoride concentration in the water, rather than by individual intake. Due to the 

wide variation in drinking water intake, this approach results in study groups with overlapping 
intakes and makes it diffrcult to detect dose-response relationships that do in fact exist. 

The few studies that have looked at age-dependent exposure to fluoride have found increased 
risks of adverse ef[ects (e.g., Bassin et al. 2006 for osteosarcoma; Danielson et al. 1992 for hip 
fracture risk); studies that have not looked at age-dependent exposure cannot be assumed to 
provide evidence of no effect. Similarly, studies that have used a measure of current exposure 
where a cumulative measure would be more appropriate, or vice versa, cannot be assumed to 
demonsffate lack of an effect. 

Studies of fluoride toxicity in laboratory animals are sometimes dismissed as irrelevant because 

the exposures or fluoride concentrations used were higher than those expected for humans 

drinking fluoridated tap rÃ/ater. 

ied. 

EPA based its new RfD only on severe dental 
information was available for severe dental fluorosis but not for skeletal effects. While it would 
be nice to have good dose-responso information for various adverse health efflects, the lack of it 
should not be a justification to eliminate a "known" or "anticipated" effect from being considered 
in setting an RfD or MCLG. As described in the IRIS Glossary's definition (EPA 2011d), an 

RfD can be set from a NOAEL (no observed adverse effect level) or LOAEL (lowest observed 

adverse effect level) in the absence of dose-response information. 
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(NIRC 2006; 
2009); in otherñ-rds, a LOAEL for some adverse health effects is lower than EPA's new RfD, 
which is supposed to protect the population, including sensitive subgroups, from deleterious 
eflects dwing a lifetime-(EP{ 2009;2011d). For persons with-iodine deficiency (one example 
of a sensitive subgroup), averuge intakes as low as 0.01-0.03 mg/kglday could produce effeits 
(NRC 2006). The remainder of this section briefly summarizes some (not all) of the adverse 
health effects, known and anticipated, that should be considered in EPA's reevaluation of the 
drinking water standards for fluoride. Most of these effects have been reviewed in detail bv the 
NRC 

of 
genotoxicity do not belong in a non-cancer risk assessmgnt, of course, but 

they should be part of EPA's reevaluation of the drinking water standards and so are included 
here. 

Skeletal fluorosis 
Bone fluoride concentrations in the ranges reported for stage II and III skeletal fluorosis will be 
reached by long-term fluoride exposures of 0.05 mdkg/day or higher (estimated from NRC 
2006). Chachra et al. (2010) have recently reported bone fluoride content for residents of 
Toronto (fluoridated for 32-36 years at the time of the study) and Montreal (not fluoridated) who 
were undergoing total hip replacement surgory; most of the individuals had a diagnosis of 
osteoarthritis. Two of the 53 individuals in Toronto had bone fluoride concentrations in the 
range reported for skeletal fluorosis (NRC 2006), although both individuals would have been 
well into adulthood when exposure to fluoridated water began. The study did not include 
exposure histories; nevertheless, it does indicate that bone fluoride concentrations in fluoridated 
North American cities can be in the range reported for skeletal fluorosis. 

Bone fluoride concentrations, radiologic changes, and symptoms are not clearly correlated 
(Franke et al. I97 5). Most of the literature addresses high fluoride exposures over a few years; 
there has been essentially no investigation of effects of low exposures over many years and no 
effort to identiff fluorosis of any stage in the U.S. "Arthritis" (defined as painful inflammation 

Increased risk of bone fractures 

The NRC (2006) concluded that lifetime exposure to fluoride at an estimated average daily 
intake of 0.08 mgkg/day (average adúlt fluoride intake with water at 4 mg/L and equal tò Bpet 
new RfD) is likely to result in higher bone fracture rates, and the available information suggests 
an increased likelihood of bone fracture for daily fluoride intakes of 0.05 mgkglday (average 
adult fluoride intake at2 mglL and equal to IOM's recommended intake). The Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) has identified a chronic-duration Minimal Risk Level 

http:0.01-0.03
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(MRL) for oral exposure to fluoride of 0.05 mgll<glday, based on an increased risk of bone 

fracrure (ATSDR 2003). The NRC's findings (NRC 2006) indicate that the ATSDR's MRL is 

not protective enough, and thus EPA's RfD is even less protective. The available studies 

coosider fluoride intake only in terms of the concentration in the local drinking water, and most 

use fluoridated water (I mglL, corresponding to art average daily intake sf 0.03 mgkglday for 
adults) as a control. Thus there is probably considerable overlap in exposures between groups, 

making effects more difFrcult to distinguish, and the entire dose response range of interest has not 

been well studied. The findings in humans are consistent with animal studies that have found 

increased brittleness of bones with increased fluoride exposure (Clark and Mann 1938; Turner et 

al.1997;2001). 

Danielson et al. (1992) reported an increased relative risk for hip fracture in a fluoridated area of 
1.27 (95% CI 1.08-1.46) for women and 1r4I (95% g 1.00-1.81) for men. These authors 

reported a difference between women exposed to fluoride prior to menopause and those exposed 

afterwards. For women exposed prior to menopause, the fracture risk was considerably higher 

than for those not exposed to fluoride. Many studies of fracture risk have not looked at age

specific exposure, or have involved women exposed only after menopause, when fluoride uptake 

into bone ii probably substantially lower. EPA (2010b, p. 85) includes the Danielson et al. study 

in a table of bone fracture studies but does not include the finding for men and does not discuss 

the issue of timing of fluoride exposure with respect to menopause. 

The Iowa study reported effects on bone mineral concentration and bone mineral density with 
average childhood fluoride intakes of 0.02-0.05 mg/rglday (Levy et al. 2009). Linear correlation 

between dental fluorosis and risk of bone fracture has been reported for children and adults 

1; Fi 

Carcinogentcity 

íëq the commí 
inties in the existing dat¿ could also be viewed as supporting a 

greater precaution regarding the potential risk to humans." The committee discussed the 

limiøtions of epidemiologic studies, especially ecologic studies (those in which BrouP, rather 

than individual, measures of exposure and outcome are used), in detecting small increases in 
risk-in other words, the studies are not sensitive enough to identiff small increases in cancer 

risk; therefore a "negative" study does not necessarily mean that there is no risk (see also Cheng 

çE

et aI.20Q7). 

While the NRC did not ass etoas ific category of carcinogenicity (i.e., know!, 
probable, or possible 

a 

g water standards for known, probable, or possible 

http:0.02-0.05
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carcinogens; such a di ygþg::teva!!.þad the comminee nor considered 
fluoride to be carcino 

Thê:ðäsë-îöäFol study by Bassin et al. (2006) is the only published sfudy thus far ro have looked 
at age-dependent exposure to fluoride. This study reported a signiñcantly elevated risk of 
osteosarcoma in boys as a function of estimated age-specific fluoride inøke. Osteosarcoma is a 
bone cancer that commonly results in amputation of an affected limb and may result in death. At 
the very least, this study indicates that similar studies of pediatric osteosaicomathathave not 
looked at age-dependent intake cannot be considered to show,.no effect." 
While a few other studies (e.g., Gelberg et al. 1995) have looked at individual fluoride exposure
(as opposed to group or ecologic measures of exposure), these have looked at tot¿l fluoride 
exposure until time of diagnosis or treatment. Given that there is a "lag time" of a few years
between onset of a cancer and its diagnosis, use of cumulative fluoridelxposure until time of 
diagnosis is potentially misleading, as fluoride exposure during the last r.u.iul years (during the
"lag time") cannot have contributed to the initiation of a cancer but could hâve a rigoinlunt
eflect on the estimate of cumulative fluoride exposure. 

The 1990 National Toxicology Program (NTP) study on sodium fluoride officially concluded 
that "there was equivocal evidence of carcinogenic activity of sodium fluoride in male F344n{ 
rats, based on the occturence of a small number of osteosarcomas in dosed animals', (NTp 1990;
iølics in the original). According to the published report, a "small number of osteosarcomas 
occurred in mid- and high-dose male rats. These neoplasms occurred with a significant dose 
response trend, but at a rate within the upper range of incidences previously seen in control male 
rats in NTP studies" (NTP 1990). It is important to real:u:e that the historic controls from 
previous studies had not had the special low-fluoride diet used for this study, and therefore more
properly constitute a low- to mid-range exposed group rather than a conirol group. This and 
other concerns were described in a memo within the Envi
 
1990) and reported in the press (Hileman 1990).
 

In humans, osteosarcomas tend to occur most commonly in young people þediatric cases) or the 
very old (adult or geriatric cases), with a higher incidence in malesthán in females (Bassin et al. 
2006). Sergi and Zwerschke (2008) indicate that 60-7 5Yo of cases are in patienrs between l5 and 
25 yeats old; In the NTP 2-year study, fluoride exposure was begun wien the animals were 6 
weeks old, as is typical for NTP and similar studies (Hattis et lt. ZOO+¡. puberfy in the rat
typically occurs at about 32 days of age in females and, 42 days in males (é.g., Gray et aL,2004;
Evans 1986). Thus, the age of 6 weeks in the NTP study probably corresfonds io pubertal oi
post-pubertal animals. The cases of osteosarcoma in the rats were reporteúin the 1aæ stages of 
the test, and probably corresponded to geriatric osteosarcomas in humãns. In Bassin's stujy, the 
age range for which the fluoride-osteosarcoma association was most apparent was for exposures 
at ages 4-12 years, with a peak for exposures at age 6-8 years (Bassirét al. 2006). Very tikety,
the fluoride exposures in most of the animal studies have started after the age corresponding io 
the apparent most susceptible age in humans, and thus these animal studies otãy nurr. ðompteæty
missed the most important exposure period with respect to initiation of the majority of iluman 
osteosarcomas' Therefore, this animal study cannot be interpreted as showing no evidence of 

http:show,.no
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causation for pediatric osteosarcoma, although, properly interpreted, it does show evidence for 
causation of geriatric osteosarcoma. 

Genotoxicity 

Genotoxicity, or the ability to damage the genetic material (genes and chromosomes) of cells, is 

considered indicative of potential carcinogenicity. A number of mammalian in vifro systems 

have shown dose-dependent netic or cell transformational effg,c-tr from fluoride exposure
t*..fqlj\<._...,," r -B r;*G 

(reviewed by NRC 20AÐ. e.8., 
et al. 

sttsui I 1,997). Human cells 

seem to be much more susceptible to chromosome damage from fluoride than are rodent cells 

(Kishi and Ishida 1993). 

associated with carcinogenicity-did not test positi 

A fluoride concentration of 0.5 mglL in urine will routinely be exceeded by many people 

consnming fluoridated water (NRC 2006); for people with substantial fluoride intake, serum 

fluoride concentrations may also reach or exceed A.5 mg[,. Acute fluoride exposures (e.g., 

accidental poisoning, fluoride overfeeds in drinking water systems) have resulted in fluoride 

concentrations in urine well in excess of 5 mg/L in a number of cases (e.g., Penman et al. 1997; 

Björnhagen et al. 2003; Vohra et al. 2008). Urine fluoride concentrations can also exceed 5 

mglL if chronic fluoride intake is above about 5-6 mglday (0.07-0.09 mglkglday for an adult; 

based on NRC 2006), right at the intake expected with EPA's new RfD of 0.08 mglkglday. Thus, 

at EPA's RÐ, kidney and bladder cells are probably ex to fluoride concentrations in the 

ranges at which genotoxic effects have been re1grted in , especially when the more sensitive 

ffised to very high fluoride concentrations in extracellular fluid (NRC 2006) and 

thus are also at risk for genotoxic effects. 

Endocrine effects 

. Endocrine effects include 
intakes of 0.05-0. I mg/l<glday, 

or 0.01-0.03 mglkg/day with iodine deficiency), impaired glucose tolerance (at fluoride intakes 

above 0.07 mglkglday), a decrease in age at menarche in girls in fluoridated towns, and 

disruptions in calcium metabolism (calcitonin and parathyroid function, at fluoride intakes of 

http:0.01-0.03
http:0.07-0.09
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0.06-0.15 mgkg/day or higher). ATSDR's toxicological profile for fluoride (ATSDR 2003)
 
refers to an animal study of thyroid function that would give a lower MRL (value not given) than
 
the MRL derived for bone fracture risk (0.05 mglkg/day).
 

U.S. 

, 

of or contribuior to development of autism in the child (Román 
2007; Sullivan 2009). Calcium deficiency induced or exacerbated by fluoride exposure may 
contribute to a variety of other health effects (NRC 2006). 

Steingraber Q007) has described the decrease in age at puberty of U.S. girls and the associated
 
increased risk of breast cancer and other problems. EPA (2010b, pp. 13,87;2010c, pp. 9-10)
 
mentions that hormonal changes over recent decades, evidenced by earlier puberty (decreasing
 
age of menarche) now in comparison with thç 1 the applicability of the study
 
used-fo-d-cuv€ thc RtrÌ-tolodav's oooulation. I
 

'With 
respect specifically to thyroid effects, EPA should compare its approach for fluoride with 

that for perchlorate. EPA's recent press release on perchlorate (EPA 20lle) indicates that the 
regulation to be pursued for perchlorate is intended "to protect Americans from any potential 
health impacts." Perchlorate "may impact the normal function of the thyroid." "Thyroid 
hormones are critical to the normal development and growth of fetuses, infants and children." 
Perchlorate "may disrupt the that are critical to develooi 
fetuses andrrinfants. " 

ur!¡vu

tlJ;'t"kü;;;;;,d;""iäài;;;Toiototio,,arconramination, 
In contrast, more than 184 million people, or more than60%o of the U.S. population (CDC 2009), 
have fluoride in their drinking water due to deliberate addition of the chemical. 

Increased blood lead levels 

of these agents, 
(e.g., use of fluoridated water in beverages such as tea, soft drinks, or reconstituted fruit juices), 
have not been adequately studied (NRC 2006). Associations between silicofluoride use and 
biological effects in humans have been reported, in particular, elevated levels of blood lead in 
children and inhibition of acetylcholinesterase activity (reviewed by Coplan et al. 2007). A 
recent study in rats found significantþ higher concentrations of lead in both blood and calcified 
tissues of animals exposed to both silicofluoridqs d (Sawqn et al. 2010). 

i¡c. of 

http:0.06-0.15
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Congressional investigation discussed the failure of the CDC to publicize information about high 
lead levels in drinking water and children's blood in Washinglon, D.C. (Leonnig 2010). The 

interaction of silicofluorides and chloramines is the probable explanation for the high lead levels 
(Maas et aL.2005;2007). EPA considers lead to be a probable human carcinogen and to have no 

aracricaf_tlreshold-with-rcspoet-to-neurotoxieiqf+E+'4J0e4b)-in--o$er-vsordfihere--is
considered to be no safe level of lead exposure, and the MCLG for lead is zero (EPA 2009). 

Addítional adverse health effects 

Fprobably somewhere below 0.03 mg/kg/day. 

needs 

The NRC has reviewed the possible association befween exposure to fluoridated water 
(approximately 0.02 mg/l<glday for adults) and increased risk of Down syndrome (trisomy 2I) in 
children of young mothers, discussed a possible mechanism, and recommended further study 
(NRC 2006). Fetuses with Down syndrome are less likely to survive to birth, due both to higher 
natural fetal loss and to a high rate of pregnancy termination (Buckley and Buckley 2008; 

Forrester and Merz 1999; Siffel et al. 2004;B 

t 

; reviewed by NRC 2006). Patients were often 
unaware that water contained of 

, 

phenomena, while others (e.g., gastrointestinal symptoms) could be due to a lower 
level of tolerance for fluoride (intoxication at lower exposure; Waldbott 1956; 1958). 

(2) Inclusion of benefit 

The EPA has included an assumption of benefit in its risk assessment for fluoride, including the 

preservation of an intake of 0.05 mglkglday as desirable (based on IOM 1997) and exclusion of 
possible adverse health effects (in this case, with only severe dental fluorosis being considered) 

below an intake of 0.07 mgkglday (EPA 2010b). IOM (1997) based its recommended intake on 

F:z:ß 
by 

t and states 
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b.e fluoride incorporated developmentally-that is, systemically into the normal
fffiñêral-is insufficient to have a measureable effect on acid solubility" (Featherstone

2000). "The prevalence of dental caries in a population is not inversely related to the 
concentration of fluoride in enamel, and a higher concentration of enamel fluoride is not 
necessarily more ig¡rt io preventing dental caries" (CDC 2001). 

correct to treat fluoride as a 
"nutrient" with a recommended intake. 

The same reviewer (EPA 2010c) also pointed out that a risk assessment for adverse health effects 
should be separated from any ¿Issessment of benefits or recommended intake. The reasonable 
approach would be to set an RÐ and MCLG based solely on the risks of adverse health effects, 
with an adequate margin of safety (EPA 2009) or an turcertainty factor that adequately reflects 
limitations of the data used (EPA 2011d). Then if EPA is required to consider presumed 
benefits, that requirement can be taken into accou:rt, together with the health risks, in setting an 
enforceable level (i.e., the &I_@glF Contaminant Level). However 

e.9., undated-a; 

to the population generally (Federal Register 2010), as acknowledged by EPA's recent reference 
(Federal Register 2010) to a "treated population" and by the present effort to include a 
recommended intake in the risk assessment for fluoride (EpA 2010b). This in 

carried out perhaps the most thorough review to date of human 
studies 

n 

Given the level of interest surrounding the issue of public water fluoridation, it is 
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surprising to find that little high quality research has been undertaken. 

(McDonagh et al. 2000) 

The apparent benefit is modest, about a 15% difference in the proportion of caries-free children 
a: .r: .. --. /^^^r\ê Ll-^L(McDonagh et al. 2000). 

fluoridation continues to 
translate 

-fæe.=C**'F¡ 4-'È^!!,'ä¡ 

Neither McDonagh et al. (2000) nor 

age).4 
et al. 2005i Alvarez 1995; 

that the delay in tooth eruption 

due to fluoride intake may explain the apparent reduction in caries rates observed when 

comparisons are made at a given age, as is usually done-in other words, the apparent dent¿l 

benefit from fluoride intake shown in some studies is simply an artifact of fluoride-induced delay 

in tooth eruption. EPA should not consider benefit of fluoride intake without properly 

accounting for delayed tooth eruption. 

World 
Health Organization dataõ in various countries are , similar 
declines in caries over time are seen in all developed countries, regardless of fluoridation status 

(Cheng et aI. 2007 ; Neurath 2005). 

The single study that has examined caries experience in relation to intakes at 

lldhood ( 
ren wltn oÍ 

ffiffii-(Warren et al. 2009). The authors state that "the benefits 

of fluoride are mostly topical" and that their "findings suggest that achieving a caries-free status 

may have relatively little to do with fluoride intake- (emphasis in the original). Most of the 

children with caries had "relatively few decayed or filled surfaces" (Warren et al. 2009). The 

authors' main conclusion: 
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Given the overlap among caries/fluorosis groups in mean fluoride intake and 
extreme variability in individual fluoride intakes, firmly recommending an 
"optimal" fluoride intake is problematic. (Warren et al. 2009) 

(Table 1; Fig. 2; data 

(< 0.3 mglL) and fluoridated (0.1-I.2 mg[L) groups. In absolute terrrs, this is a decrease of 
about one-half (0.55) of one tooth surface per child. One possible explanation is delayed tooth 
eruption, which was not considered in the study. Note that the mean DMFS for the highest 
fluoride group is higher than for either of the two intermediate groups, also indicating that plr¡f'S 
scores are not solely a function of water fluoride concentration. The increased DMFS score with 
the highest water fluoride concentration suggests that the increased susceptibility of fluorosed 
teeth to caries eventually surpasses the apparent decrease in caries attribut¿ble to fluoride
induced delay in tooth eruption. 

(3) Estimation of exposure 

EPA's exposure estimate (EPA 2010a) excludes children up to 6 months old. Given that dental 
fluorosis is associated with exposures during the first 6 months of life (Hong et al. 20}6a,b), as 
well as later periods, these children should also be included in the exposure estimate. EpA's risk 
assessment document (EPA 2010b, p.96) indicates that "mineraLization of the secondary teeth 
begins at about 6 + 2 months," which should be sufficient justification to include the youngest
children in the exposure estimate. For other adverse health eflects such as thyroid or 
neurological effects, infancy could be a critical exposure period. In addition, it is important to 
distinguish between breast-fed and bottle-fed infants, and between bottle-fed infants fed ready
to-feed formula and those fed formula prepared with tap water. These constitute readiiy
identifiable subgroups; considering them in one gïoup could lead to underestimates of .*poru.ê
for infants fed formula prepared with tap water. 

definitions ). Groups knoïä 
at risk of high fluoride intake include those with high water intake (e.g., outdoor workers, 

athletes, and individuals with diabetes insipidus or other medical conditions) or exposure to other 
sources of fluoride intake (NRC 2006). In addition, people with impaired renal function are at 
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higher risk of adverse effects per unit intake of fluoride, due to impaired excretion of fluoride 

and consequent higher fluoride concentrations in the body. 

(4) Characterization of uncertainty

the 

intake. Èpa stinriìses, but cannot demonstrate, that the RfD will also 

be protective for skeletal effects and for severe dental fluorosis in primary teeth. As described 

above, available information for a number of other adverse health effects or deleterious effects 

indicates that an intake of 0.08 mg/kglday will not be protective. 

tOn

. rõffiã-ins, ttr. t"*ntrl ir ré[ æ-hñ;fiäffiiÉ the same 

äi ns{. for the adverse effects. More importantly, as described above, the 

benefits at .best are small and are probably an artifact of a fluoride-induced delay in tooth 

eruption. Any benefit from fluoride exposure is from topical exposure, not systemic ingestion. 

äËËãî¡. Jî;ruä;ï il datab dãîü-¡Ë leüi;æ-sãm+@iTiËsC¡bes weàioiesies in thethe databÑe for skeletal effecïl how can the database 

be considered complete? In addition, EPA has not considered a number of other health effects 

considered plausible by NRC (2006), of which w ower exposures than those 

reouired for severe dental fl 

tiris age is 
is) and can 

include some of the highest exposures (due to use of fluoridated tap water in preparation of 
formula). 

fãìá¡ì to det'iVd irlðlì 

include only whites (EPA 2010b). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has 

reported that the black population in the U.S. has higher rates of dental fluorosis than whites, 

including higher rates of moderate and severe dental fluorosis (CDC 2005). EPA (2010b) 

describes at least two studies reporting higher dental fluorosis rates in blacks than in whites. 

How can an uncertainty factor of I provide adequate protection for the black population? What 

abour other minority populations? _F¡pnqmically,disadvqn{age*pgpltligl!: 
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SourceSWluäfe-ffiar$inõfsafety?Thisisespeciallyimportantsince 
drinking water intake can vary by more than a factor of 10, depending on age, activity level, and 
the presence of cert¿in health conditions such as diabetes insipidus (NRC 2006; EpA 200a$. 

ve, there is still too much unknòwñ 
the chemis ng and about the differences in 

physiological or toxicological effects in people depending on the type of fluoridation chemical 

(5) Other comments 

* 
(p. I noted earlier,
 

þrtrents
fûilgnrents aboutabout theaenefits, safety, or efFrcacy of artificial water fluoridation" (p. 16). While 
several (at least) individual committee members do question the benefits, safety, and efficacy of 
artificial water fluoridation, the committee as a whole did not address the issue, as it was not þart
of our charge. In fact, information in the NRC report indicates that some adverse health effãcts 
can reasonably be le drhking artificially
fluc 

The descriptions of the skeletal fluorosis (EPA 20I0b, pp. 64, 70-7I) are incorrect. 
These descriptions should correspond to the description on pp. tlO-fit of NRC (2006), which 
was taken from p. 46 of aPubtic Health Service report (PHS 1991). EPA appears to havã copied
the description from the prepublication version of the NRC report (p. 139 of the prepublication 
version). The description was corrected in the final published version of the NRC report. EpA
should be certain th_qlijj*p&gng tlgogghout to the final version of the NRC report. 

For 
le, in one place EP to an individual ving 

"excessive" water intake, citing the NRC report. The NRC report, citing the original paper,
simply says that water intake may have been "increased." "fncreased" \ryater consumption in a 
hot area simply means higher than expected for moderate climates; it could be totally aipropriate
for the hot climate and not at all excessive. In the peer review document for the risk assessment, 
EPA (2010c, p. 8) refers to NRC having identified a water fluoride level of 4 mgll as being the 
potential threshold for skeletal effects. In fact, the NRC report said that a water fluoride level of 
4 mg/L was not protective for skeletal effects and that 2 mg/L might not be either. The NRC 
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report did not examine the whole dose responso range and did not identify a threshold for 

skeletal effects. 

On pp. 18-19 of the peer review response document for the risk assessment (EPA 2010c), EPA 

indicates that they have nominated fluoride for future biomonitoring efforts at CDC. EPA 

should greatly encourage CDC to obtain this information, sometlúng which the NRC (2006) also 

recommended. 

Table L Caries prevalence and fluorosis prevalence with water fluoride concentration.u 

Water fluoride Children with no Mean DMFS Children with Mean severity of 
concenfration caries scoaeo fluorosis " fluorosis d 

o/ o/
,/ 1)mg/L /ll 

< 0.3 53.2 3.08 13.s 0.30 

0.3 - < 0.7 57.t 2.71 21.7 0.43 

0.7 - 1.2 55.2 2.53 29.9 0.58 

> r.2 52.5 2.80 4t.4 0.80 

u Data for permanent teeth of children ages 5-17 (caries experience and DMFS score) or l-17 
(dental fluoiosis), with a history of a single residence, from Tables 2 and 5 of Heller et al, (1997). 
b Decayed, missing, or filled tooth surfaces (pennanent teeth). 

" Includes very mild, mild, moderate, and severe fluorosis, but not "questionable." 
d Dean's Community Fluorosis Index. 
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Dental fluorosis and fracture history
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Fig. 1' Fracture history with category of dental fluorosis for children (ages 6-12) and adults 
(ages 13-60). Numerical values were obtained from information in Tables 5 and 6 of Alarcón-
Herrera et al. (2001). 
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@ no caries experience
tr lluorosis 

Permanent teeth in children 

tr oL. 

E 
.c 30 o
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rOo\ 20 

< 0.3 0.3 - < 0.7 a.7 - 1.2 > 1.2 

Water fluoride concentrat¡on (mg/L) 

Fig. 2. Percent of children with no caries experience in the permanent teetli (DMFS : 0) and 

witlr fluorosis, with respect to water fluoride concentration. DaTa are shown as o/o of total 
children having no caries experience or having fluorosis (very mild, mild, moderate, or severe, 

but not questionable). Numerical values are provided in Table 1 of these comments and were 

obtained from Tables 2 and 5 of Heller etal. (1997). 
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Permanent teeth in children 
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Water fluoride concentration (mg/L) 

Fig. 3. Mean DMFS score (decayed, missing, or filled tooth surfaces in perrnanent teeth), with 
respect to water fluoride concentration. Numerical values are provided in Table I of these 
comments and were obtained from Table 2 of Heller et al. (1997). The percent difference with 
respect to the lowest fluoride group is also provided. 
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DMFS scores by water fluoride status
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Fig. 4. Percent of children by DMFS score, with respect to water fluoride concentration. Data 

are shown as To of total children in a given group according to the number of decayed, missing, 

or filled tooth surfaces in the permanent teeth (DMFS). Data were obtained from Table 2 of 
Heller et al. (1997). 
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Permanent teeth in children 
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Fig. 5. Fluorosis prevalence and severity with water fluoride concentration for children ages 7
17 with a history of a single continuous residence. Data are shown as (left) Yo of total children 
having fluorosis (very mild, mild, moderate, or severe, but not questionable) or (right) severity of 
fluorosis by Dean's Community Fluorosis Index. Numerical values are provided in Table I of 
these comments and were obtained from Table 5 of Heller et al. (1997). 
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Overview: Infant Formula and Fluorosis 

The prsp +age+elps-pr€venffiol tooth
decay. Community water fluoridation is a widely accepted practice for preventing and 
controlling tooth decay by adjusting the concentration of fluoride in the public water supply. 

Fluoride intake from water and other fluoride sources, such as toothpaste and mouthrinses, 
during the ages when teeth are forming (from birth through age 8) aiso can result in changes in 
the appearance of the tooth's surface called dental fluorosis. In the United States, the majority of 
dental fluorosis is mild and appears as white spots that are barely noticeable and difficuli for
anyone except a dental health care professional to see. 

You can water for preparing infant ! 
parents can use low-fluoride bottled water some 

of the time to mix infant formula, these bottled waters are labeled as de-ionized, purified, 
deminerali zed, or distilled. 

What is the best source of nutrition for infants? 

Breastfeeding is ideal for infants. CDC is committed to increasing breastfeeding throughout the 
United States and promoting optimal breastfeeding practices. Both babies and mothers gain 
many benefits from breastfeeding. Breast milk is easy to digest and contains antibodies that can 
protect infants from bacterial and viral infections. More can be learned about this subject at 
http: //www. cdc. gov/breastfeeding/. 

If breastfeeding is not possible, several types of formula are available for infant feeding. parents 
and caregivers are encouraged to speak with their pediatrician about what type of infant formula 
is best suited for their child. 

Why is there â fecus on infant formula as a source of fluoride? 

Infant formula manufacturers take steps to assure that infant formula contains low fluoride 
levels-the products themselves are not the issue. Although formula itself has low amounts of 
fluoride, if your child is exclusively consuming infant formula reconstituted with fluoridated 
water, there may be an increased chance for mild dent¿l fluorosis. 

Infants consume little other than breast milk or formula dwing the first 4 to 6 months of life, and 
continue to have a high int¿ke of liquids during the entire first year. Therefore, proportional to 
body weight, fluoride intake may be higher for younger or smaller children than for older 
children, adolescents, or adults, 



What types of infant formula may increase the chance of dental fluorosis? 
$"ffi ff # å H 

There arethree gpes of formula available in the United States for infant feeding, These are 

powdered formula, u'hich coÍres in bulk or single-serve packets, concentrated liquid, and ready

to-feed formula. Ready-to-feed fonnula contains little fluoride and does not contribute to 

development of dental fluorosis. Those types of formula that require mixing with water
powdered or liquid concentrates-can be a child's main source of fluoride intake (depending 

upon the fluoride content of the water source used) and may increase the chance of dental 
fluorosis, 

Can I use optimally fluoridated tap water to mix infant formula? 

Yes, you can use fluoridated water for preparing infant formula. However, if your child is 

exclusively consuming infant fonnula reconstituted with fluoridated water, there may be an 

increased chance for mild dental fluorosis. To lessen this chance, parents can use low-fluoride 
bottled water some of the time to mix infant formula; these bottled waters are labeled as de

ionized, purified, deminerali zed, or distilled. 

Ilow can I find out the level (concentration) of fluoride in my tap rvater? 

The best source of information on fluoride levels in your water system is your local water utility. 
Other knowledgeable sources may be a local public health authority, dentist, dental hygienist, or 
physician. CDC's Web site My Water's Fluoride allows consumers in some states to learn the 

fluoridation status of their water systems. Nearly all tap water contains sorne natural fluoride, but 

depending on the water system, the concentration can range from very low (0.2 mglL fluoride or 
less) to very high (2.0 mglL fluoride or higher). More than 18,000 water systems serving 204 

million people in the U.S. provide fluoridated water to their residents. 

Will using only low fluoride water to mix formula eliminate my child's risk fbr dental 
fluorosis? 

Using only water with low fluoride levels to mix formula will reduce, but will not eliminate, the 

risk for dental fluorosis. Chilclren can take in fluoride from other sources during the tirne that 

teeth are developing (birth through age 8). These sources include drinkíng water, foods and 

beverages processed rvith fluoridated water, and dental products, such as fluoride toothpaste, that 

can be swallowed by young children whose swallowing reflex is not fully developed. 

http : //www. cdc. govifl uoridatior/safetv/infant--fonnula. htrn 

accessed 812012 
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Building a Database of Developmental Neurotoxicants: Evidence from Human and nn¡mJl Studies 

W. Mundyl, S. Padillal,T. Shaferl, M. Gilbe¡tl, J. Breieí'2, J. Cowdenl, K. Crofronl, D. Herrl, K. Jensent, K. Ratraeté, N. Raù¡o¿, and K. SchumacherslNeurotoxicology Div. U.S. EPA, RTP, NC 27711; zCuniculum in Toxicology, Univ. of N.C. at Chapel Hi¡, ihapet Hilt, NC, 2751 
Washington, DC, 20460; aCellumen, lnc., Pittsburgh, PA. 15238; sU.S. EPA, Region 7, (ansas City, KS, 101 

EPA's program brthe screening and prioritization of chemicals for 
developrnenÞl neurotox¡city makes it essential to assemble a l¡st of chemicals 
that are toxic to the developing rmmmalian nervous system. Listed chem¡cals will 
be used to evaluate the sensit¡v¡ty, rel¡ability, and pred¡ctive pourer of altemative 
developmental neurotoxieity assays. To establ¡sh th¡s l¡st, a l¡terature review ms 
conducted fior over ¿l0O compounds that have bèen suggested to be 
developrìental neurotoxicants, rEurotoxicanb, or developmental toxicants. 
Compounds \¡/ere assbned one ofthree groups based on the stength ofÛ€ 
evidence for developmental rìeurotoxicity: 

(1) no evidence: either there !ì/ere no reports tlat met our criteria for ev¡denæ, or 
there were reports which shovræd no developmenÞl neurotoxicity; 

(2) minimal ev¡dence: one report only or mult¡ple reports Íom only one laboratory; 
of 

(3) substant¡al evidence: reports from more than orp þboratory. 
The chemicals 	in the htter group will be especially us€fu| for vett¡ng protocob that 

have been proposed as screens for developrnental neurotox¡city. 
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M ñs¡gnirylHhñs ffih tutdh4q.
 

'Regi$ratim Eligittlity Decisjon Dæurents (ryailable onl¡ne or vja Frædom of lrìfomtion Act) 

a) We included only mamrel¡an studi6.
 
-no ,,¡ y¡trc stud¡€ rere ircluded.
 

We imluded only studi$ with tl€ pue chem¡æl (or rea$Eblyæ). 
-no mixfure stud¡æ rere rncllded. 
-no hman stud¡es wse ircluded wtìere¡n there res expcure to rc€ than ore 

compound. 
-no formulatiore we€ included. 

c) We ¡ncluded only studies where the sposure tæk plaæ during pr€narcy or l 

during the period before weaning.
 
d) We ircluded only studies in which tiÞ adm'n¡stered dæ wæ betffi S gmrB/kg.
 
e) WlÊre kwlêdge Ms available, re æßidered only shldies where the
 

adm¡n¡stered dose rculd not be lethal to the offsøing.
f) We d¡d not include any æs reports 

ì g) ln stud¡æ where the chem¡@l res administered durirg gæbt¡on, to the extent 
posib¡e, we looked for a litter-baæd sÞti$¡€t dæign.

h) lf only acute phamælogiæl effects were reported (e¡ther during dcing or shorty 
theræfter), re did not irclude that stury. 

Endpoinls assessed ircluded, but we not limited to: 

I H Hæd Circun¡ftrenæ H Grip Strength 
H Brain Weight H Negative cætaxis

; H úerephaly Ë Starfle Resporee
i H Brain MorÉþlogy H Righting Reflex 

H Motor Activity e Neurcchemiæl Levels
 
E Learning and Memry H RæÉor Affinityî{umber
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,:.ì, 
Dexamet¡E$æ s syntt€tic rlÊmber of tu gttærücoìd &ss of steÞad hom6. tt ìs 

@d to tæt iñflammËonad a&tmmuæ þorditioß (e.9., ÍlÞumabË arthCitb), and b æunto€ds¡dê
ef* of clEmtÞÞpy in €ncer pab6. çynthelc gll@odi@ijs, ¡æludìng dsameÞ$æ, aß abo 
adminbiercd to þren et risk frr preþm bþrto aclvanæ @l@trÉtlrnard red@ @Mbl 
moóìdity and môlity. 

NmeÞ6 sùldies in animab lþve stwn reur@etopræntâlèÍec6 of perinatal 
cþxamettÞw æeheft m ænb. Dæ4 of 0 2 - 3 mgftg (wh¡ch enæmpasw h tfeEpeúÈ €ngo 
in humaß) gtud ¡o tre tregnafr &m dúing g€statjon or to the ofisprirE pctmbÍy alþr æurogeGb 
and dffierontidion (Bohn, 1984; Cåtus d al.l 1992), dec@* tE¡n stse and b.àin Elgtt (DeK6kêy et 
al., 1982; Câd6 et al., 1992; turgþn and flobon, l9og), añ af!€r bmfrrâc&fry and tæmang ad 
memory behavior (DeKoskey d al , 1982; ViÈedom¡niet at, 1986; Ferg@n et a¡., 2@1ì Kl#r et al., 
20û5a). Reb&ely tu æ (0.05 - 0.2 mgßg) bve abo hn stM b r6utt in tong-ldjrg changes in 
Èwoþ'ansmitbr slsbre and inþeæilubr st¡a¡ng (Kreider d at., 2005b; KÞider et at., 2006; Stotk¡n d 
å1., 2006). Efibß of dexamhsæ, iætudi¡E kræ*d brain reqht and hipp@mpø¡ómage, have 
also bæn obceNêd m rcnhuman primaÞs (lpvied in Cæ and Lubech, 2005). 

HuMn ddebpMtalæurobkEúy s assiaHffi pgdÉbtexposurc b 
dqamft$æ. PeEtal dexaæfm$Þ q Þutjæly admjnb,tered b moüÞF at Èk tor pretem delirery 
to €dæe tuùl¡ty ahd ùE imidê@ of resdEtory dÉhe$ slndrome ad intsavêfrbuba l€moÉgÞ in 
preñatuæ iffiG PotuÞl dãaffisnq þatnent in prebm ¡nfåß is ds ud to æduce tu ñsk 
ard sæíty of chonic lu'19 d¡æ. A p€pþndêE@ of epideniotogic and ct¡ni€tdicþ@, hower, 
¡ndiøtes that both pre and poS-mtat exposlp b dqarþthagne øn r6ult in an ircMsed rbk for 
æÞb€l pdlst, dærøS hin size, ad torptsbm efte6 on @gnifþn ad bhavìor (øþ6 ¡n Bad, 
2004; PuÉy, 2004: Pudy and Wiþy, æ04, qloboda et al., 2005). 




